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Is Pat Buchanan getting re·ady to claim the Holocaust never ~appened?
·:
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BY ALAN
DERSHOWITZ

P

thing aa A witch. la Bu·
chanan trylng to ten · us
there was also no such
lhlng aa the Holocall!lt!
emerged unharmed alter
of' ··his fraudulently ob· · has e ver seen t he original · Supreme Court ol Israel
The real · quesl!on· · Bu·
t:) minutes."
· talned American cill:zcn· · - confidently declares It to : this · May, ·having been
· chanan.. haa never· · an." ·
This is the kind ot unmltl·
ship by a U.S. federal court
be a Npatenl forgery."
· ·. ·. · granted several delaya In
.swered la. why doea he
gated nonsense · J ·fre· · and extradited to Israel,
Finally, there are Dem·
order to .continue lhelr. In·Umlt .hla compassion to
quenlly read In : crank · where he was convli:ted of janjuk's repeated attempts
vestlgaUoJL
thoae who .belped .. lfltter
newsletters published by 'being "Ivan lhe Terrible" of to cover up hla war crimes.
· But even some of Dem· : -:conduct hla genocidal pro-·
profeaslonal Holocaust de-·· Treblinka; a death·.camp
He had surgically re· · Janjuk'a own lawyers seem · 1 rra~t · · . · ·,. - -. .
nlera and neo-Nazls.:- '- ..>: guard of ·extreme cruelly moved a tattoo which waa
to · acknowledge that If.'.- DemJanjuk.: la , not.. BtM
There Is a vast 'dUfer· · ··. and sadism. ··
located precisely where the · John DemJanjuk waa not-. .. ehanan's· only "client" He
ence. u all historians of · · · · Deinjanjuk wu picked SS tattooed .Its ldenllflca1 . .... "Ivan the Terrible," he was . .haa aleo ap0kt!n out on be- .
the Holocall!ll undeutand, : -~· - ·. : - .
· · ·: · Ivan the vecy bad - a Nazi · h~f pf K!!l\&S. Barbie.· the·
between · a· - machine care- : ·" , ...
. . ,: . , ..; . · J • . . .
: .
death-camp guard who ac· · "'Butcher of Lyon&." Karl
fully designed for mus , · . .. ..
·
·
lively. participated ln' the
lJMaa, who ·rii.n a " NazJ
murder and the accidental ·
genocidal killings · con· ·· ·death camp ln·E5tonl8. and
spewing of exhaust into a. :
0
UC
ducted In Soblbor or other
other assorted Nazi criml·

OPINIQN•.:.:<:<·:,.:-~·::~.:'_.::~:c7~::.:-:.~>r~~~/'~:·'.::-.~.?

AT Buchanan ha.s fl·
nally gone off the deep
·
end. Alter years of
I flirting wllh the dark
forces of anti-Semitism
I and pro-fasc:lsm. Buchanan
I hu apparently become a
l full·Oedged, card·canylng
I member of the Nreviaion·
i isl" school that denies or
m,lrumiz~s Hitler's geno-.
. ; c1de against 6,000,000 Euro' 1 pcan Jews. ·
1 : In his column C1f Man:h
! : t•. Buchana.n solemnly de·
' · cl arcs - that people who
claim to be survivors of tr~i~~~~elthat Bu~h~~:
t ; Hitler's death camps suffer
would be willing lo test his
from ·Holocaust survivor
revlllonlst hypothesis by
: !lyndrome" and are al· standing In a gas cha mber
meted with •group fanta·
designed to asphyxiate
: sies of martyrdom."
him.
, · ·
·
! '. He argues that the survi·
But ll ls easy to denigrate
\"ors are not quite guilty of
the memories of the mil·
· "collective perjury," but
Ilona who died In· Hitler'•
' rather "something else," death camps by devising
· namely a pathologtcal clever arguments about
need to fanwlze about
how the machines of geno·
! their ·heroics."
clde were Incapable of
Buchanan even suggests doing what they tragically
, . that lhe weapons of mass
managed to do.
· · murder used al Treblinka
P a t Buchanan.. offers
are incapa ble of killing these, and other, tired
human beJngs. Hla "evl· falsehoods In the service of
dence· ill the following vi· · Nazi war criminal J ohn
gnette: "In 1988, 97 kJds, Demjanjuk, whose convlc·
trapped 4-00 feel under· lion and death sentence are
ground in a Washington, currently on appeal before
D.C~ lWUlel
while two the Supreme Court of Ia·
racL
.
. locomotive!! spewed . diesel
exhaust lnto the car,
DemJanJuk was stripped

1

I
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I
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'I. d.'· .·ubt that B h anan would want
·to.test his reviSiOniSt hypothesis by
standing in a gas chamber ,
designed tO asphvvi
ate hi.mt
·.
J ...
.

from a photognphlc array
by lwo Treblinka survivors
and then Identified by scv·
eral others.
He was also Identified by
a fellow Nazi camp guard
who work~ alongside him
runhing the death engine.
In addition to the the eye·
witness testimony, there
was also documentary evl·
dence. particula rly an
ldenllly ca rd bearing De m·
. janjuk's pic ture in an SS
uniform.
Renowned world e1tperts
have authenticated the
card - and
photogTAph,
though .Buchanan - who

:~-

·:):

e~~~n;::t~:cc::· goes

n~ Ala~ ·~, ~yan Jr.. a
well beyond l>emJanJuk'a
former Justice Depart·
own lawyers. Buchanan ~
ment prosecutor. baa put ll:
who has obviously not read
"'Pat Buchanan la going fo
· the too.page verdict of the
bat for any Nul war criml· .
.
.
Israeli lrlal court and the
nal In the United States....
tlon mark for death·camp
thousands of pages of evl·
- In evaluating Buchanan's
guards.
dence on which they relied
selective outrage, It la Im·
He had repeatedly ll~d to
- declares him to be absoporta.nt to remember that
Immigration authorities
lulely "Innocent"
thla defender of NazJ war
and other Investigato rs
He wants DemJanJuk to
crtmlnal1 la not a civil ·
about where he had spent
have hi• American citizen·
llbertartan. He attacks
.the war years. ·
ship restored, despite Dem·
those who seek to reopen
Of course, there can Janjuk's own admlsalon
casea of possibly innocent
never be absolute certalnty
that he lied to Immigration
American defendants on
about
participants
In
authorltlea when he ftnt
America's death rows aa
eve nts that took place
ent~red the United States.
"bleeding hear1&."
nearly 50 years ago. Dem·
pretending to be a victim of
Why does· Buchanan's
janjuk's battery of lawyers
war crimes.
heart seem to bleed only
- Israelis, Americans and
Buchanan
analogtzes
for criminals convicted of
Canadians - have chal·
Demjanjuk• to the witches
NazJ genocide?
lenged the eyewltnessoa
hanged by· the "Salem
and the documents. ·
Judges." Bucbanan'a choice
Alatt Dershowilz it a pro- .,
They are scheduled to of analogy II telllng. We • fe&or of law al Harvard
"argue his appeal beCore the
know there waa no such .. and a ayndN:ated ciolum~t. ·
' ~-- ·...
·- -- ~--- ------ - ·· .
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AUTHORIZED IJCIC STATMENT
We are moving forward with preparations for the joint conference with
tl-B

Vatican Secretariat on Religious Relations with the Jews on the

subject

of 11 fuxx~x:t~:!!~x~~xl\:11.tuj~i.tixmx

"girom Anti - Judaism to Anti -

Semi t ism" sicheduled for Feb. 20-24 in Zur!t!th. Whe dee is ion to
take part in that conference is conditioned by the removal of the

C~rmelite convent from Ausghwitz to a new center away from~
the Auschwitz grounds/ berore Feb . 20th as agreed upon by

Catho lic and Jewish representat ives last year in Geneva.

/

STATEMENT:

HIS EMINENCE, JOZEF CARDINAL GLEMP, PRIMATE OF ' POLAND

Today is my last full day here in your country. My short visit began in
Washington, D.C., where on September 20th I had an opportunity to meet and
discuss matters of mutual interest with United States' Jewish and Catholic
leaders. I have had opportunities in many of the cities I have visited here
in your vast country to continue these discussions . It is in this spirit of
mutual understanding that these discussions ·continued today here in New York
City.
.
As you are aware, Archbishop William Keeler of Baltimore, the Chairman of
the National Council of Catholic ~ishops' Secretariat for Catholic-Jewish
Relations, and the Jewish leaders of the Catholic -Jewish dialogue have
graciously offered their assistance in future discussions which will take
place in Warsaw in early 1992. John C°ardinal O'Connor, Archbishop of New
York, supports these offers and adds his own offer to assist the dialogue in
any way possible.
I am personally grateful for such offers.
Bi shop Henryk Muszynski,
Chairman of the Polish Conference of Bishops' Secretariat for Catholic-Jewish
Relations will work closely with Archbishop Keeler and the Jewish leaders in
this regard. As I return to Poland, I look forward to continued cooperation
of all parties in these vital discussions, particularly in our efforts in
Warsaw next year.

RABBIS DENY CARDINAL REFUSED
TO REPEA"I' APOLOGY JN POLAND

NEW YORK, Oct. 8 (JTA) -- Three American rabbis who met here
Sunday with Cardinal Jozef Glemp have emphatically denied a
Jewish Telegraphic Agency report that the Polish primate uwould
not agree" to express regret in Poland for remarks about Jews he
made there two years ago.
"'At no time" during Sunday's meeting did Glcmp say that he
would not repeat a statement he ma.de last month in Washington
acknowledging that his August 1989 homily in the Polish city of
Czestochowa was based on ..mistaken information." the rabbis

said.

·

In point of fact, Cardinal Glcmp's several statements of
retraction and regret,'~ the rabbis said, ''were published widely
in both the secular and Catholic media in Poland.9'
It was signed by Rabbis Marc Tanenbaum, Jack Bemporad and
Mordechsi Waxman. who were among the 11 Amcncan Jewish leaders
who took part in the Sunday meeting.
They accused unnamed uothcrs" of trying to ••undermine"
effort!. to improve Catholic·Jcwish relations in Poland.
..We believe that we have an historic opportunity to siart a
new and constructive chapter in Polish-Jewish relations, and we
.sincerely regret that others seem determined to undermine these
positi\'e errorts which we arc con vinc:ed are in the best interests
of the Jewish people, Israel and Catholic-Jewish relations," the
statement said.
Rabbi Leon Klenicki, director of intcrrcligious a!fairs for
th.: Anti-Defamation League, was quoted in a JTA story Monday as
expressing disappointment with Glemp's silent response when the
cardinal was asked at Sunday's meeting to repeat his Washington
statement of regret after hls return to Poland.
"J expected something more concrete," K.lcnickl was quoted
as saying. 0 Whatcver he says condemning anti-Semitism here must
be said in Poland, in Polish."
Klenick.i stood by that statement Tuesday. He said that when
he asked Glcmp to repeat the Washington statement in Poland, '•he
was just cold. He did not nod.'•
••He didn't commit himself at all,'' Klcnicki said. "If he
wa$ really interested" in making a apology in Poland. the
cardinal·"would have said, 'lt will be the first thing I do when
I get back.' "
0
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«Pol!sh Cardinal Jo- :··

·'

. r!I~·, ~lf'i'tefGlemp, sect>nd ·
! ·; < ~ from left. talks wltti

'~-~i1.C!;, , . Raobl Mark Tan1, ~~i}-1
' '-".· •• enbllum• right• In
".;i. i .Washington. Arch·
.'·blshopAdam Malde
·.~ · ol Detroit, left, and
; Archbishop William
.Keeler look on.
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Pl'oolOIAssodaled P191S

'Exchange and.Change'
Meeting with American Jewish leaders an education for Glemp
Cardinal Josef Glemp, primate of the Polish Catholic
Church, looked around the large conference table nt 12
American Jewish leaders, who were joined by leaders of
he American Catholic Church, and said: "This is the
largest group of Jewish people l have ever met"
His statement was a telling revelation early in an his1oric meeting in Washington. It left the clear feeling that
1he cardinal - center of a conlToversy In the Jewish
;onm1unity - can be educated, or re-educated, about
lews and Judaism.
Both his biography and his remarks made it evident
h:it the primate of Poland was ignorant abOut the eleuentary facts of Jewish history, religion and culture in
1is own country.
Jn thal vacuum, the vicious stereotypes of Polish folk·

lore have filled his mind and his vocabulary. And having
had virtually no contact with any living Jewish community, there had never been a serious challenge to his caricatures and gross misinformation . .
The meeting on Sept. 20 at the offices or the National
Conference of Catholic Bishops was a fundame{ltnl encounter. As Rabbi Mordecai Waxman or Great Neck,

News analysis ·

L.1., put it: 1'There was an exchange and there was
change."
The more scholarly of our colleagues reviewed both
"the grandeur and 1he misery" of Jewish existence in
Poland since the 13th century:
• How Polish kings - Boleslav Vin 1264 and CasiRabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum.for 30 years director of mir the Great in 1364 - invited the Jews of Gcmmny
merreligious relations for the American Jewish Com- and Central Europe to come to the impoverished peasant
•1i1tee, was tlie only rabbi present as a guest observer at land and help build an urban, commercial and industrial
'arican Council II benveen 1962 and 1965. He is also a economy.
• How, by the first census in 1765. Po lish Jews h:id
'ormer chairman oftlie InternationalJewish Committee
;J1· /11terreligious Consultations.
(Continued 011 Page 35 J
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By MARCH. TANENBAUM
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J uu Vlslt co Vallcu
The Pope wu one of the flnt world
leaders co rcc:elve Mr. Waldbelm. tlie
. former Unlted Natl.om Secntarf Gmer&l, aft.er bis eledloD u i\UIUWI.

········· ·········-·-··
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...eorE LIKELY TO SEE
WALDHEIM·3 TIMES
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t.o preseat our vtews to'the Holy
In Ille hope !hat we could coaecher
nold another ep!sode of pUbl1c cm-
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Weber of Cru, a member of the
clwrch commluee~Ule papal
vlsU. told ~ dial obit Paul
IDf&bt meet Mr. Waldbdm U lll&llY u
three umea an the trip. He.Mid Cbll fo&· lowlA& usual pracllce, MT. Waldbdm
WU UkelvCO gnel che Pope OD 1111 Brrtval at fellM ~ lllld bid blm
farewell .when he
t AUllrta from
. lnnabnick. ID addltloll to meedq blm
at a reccpt.loll at the H.ofbW'& Palace.
flll New Yort, Rabbi Man:T_.
baum, chalmwl ~ that
wrote the leUer, w
the c:lariflcatlon ~rdlll& the Visit
tbe
Maulhlusen camp.·"We bave ~

i
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~apokesm~..ii. 1~ ~
In Austria t.odq, B1sllop Jobaml
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uoveray wblch mlabt lttalll our onaolll& Rlatlonshlp with the Vallull,"
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. ROME. Ju. 1.- Pope Jolm Paul II ls
likely to meet Presldall·Kurt Waldhelm u l'IWIY u lhree Umes durtlll a
papal visit t.o AuSuta dill J\llle bl~
lng wllll
RQIDID Calholk of j.
clall aal today.
Jewlih ll'OUPI .have aJriady U•
prused concena Chat the eaaiun&en
could damqe ibell' ftlatlolll .i111 the
V~tlcu. TbeY upnAed ~
wony· aboul npona Iba Mr. w~
belm would ac:compaay ~ Pope oil a
Vtsll IO the site of die MaUIJlamen CODcalU'ltllm camle
Oflldall at
VatlcaD Ind ID Au>
Ufa today denied those reportl, wblcb a .
J ew1Sh lfO\IP dial In a diafl of a leUer ·
co the Vatican dial wu dlsc1oled ID
New York OD WedaesdAy. "lbcre are
no plans of ~for Ulem co co
tbecamp&o&
,"salddled11et au-

I

President bf June 198&. Mr. Wald. · helm'utatcvlslt \0 Ille VatlcaoblJwie • ;I
,,
1987 was denounced by Jewbh ol'plll:r.atlons because of Ille AustrtlD'• ~
Ice with a German Army Ull1t dlat hu ·• i
been lmp}lcated In the deponatlon of
I
Jews ftOm Greece and odler war'
crimes.
.
· Mr. Navarro, Iha Vatlcaa ~
man, said coday that lbe Pope'• planl
co visit AusuU th.Li Swismer lla4 been
knaW~ more Cbalt a )'W'.
e Aid It had
USWDed aD &Joaa
that he would see Mr. Waldhelm Ulen
because che ~ for proUical re.u=s
always meets
hcada or lllte of tlie
countries be v\sttL
••1 am surprised by aD
beCaUlll'I
am not sure why Ulls Is a ID&uetof CIDtroversy rrow," aald a ICllklr Vatican
offlc14l, who asked aat IO be ldcntlfied,
"I am also surprised dlll die ccmtal1I :...
ol chis leUU have made Che _.. a.
foR we bad a. dlallce
to recelw IL"
•.
A Meeth1& la Asked
The letter, dlreded IO Jolwlnc& Cardtnal Wlllebrands, the vaucao offldal
who oversees ccntacts wUb Jewllll
groups. wu written by lbe llllUM·
Uonal Jevrish Committee for lalUftll.
atous Consultatlons. an umbrella arouP
of Jewlsll organlzatlOlll set up co ~
taln dlsoisslons wllh che Vatlcu. l1le
letter was drafted th15 week afta' lbe
Vatican radio reported che ICllcdlllc for
the Pope's Alistrtall tour June U.27.
John Paul last visited Ausuta bl 198l,
before Mr. Waldlldm wu elecud
PrestderiL
Referring t.o !he annauncemait dlll
John Paul would meet Mr. Waldllelm Ill
the Hofburg Patac:e In Vienna Oii lhe
first day of the trip and co the M-9
that lhey would p t.o che caacentratlml
camp \Ogetber, the ldltt aal4. ..M we
know. you well undenWld che:le reports have given rise co wklelpreld
and grave com:e.m ID llWIY paruof Ule
world Jewtsb community and, dler'ofore, could have 1hc mmia1oUa llllpllcaUona for Vatlean-Jewlsh relatloa&."
Memben of the same ~p
In
came to Re che Pope In
an effort co overcome tmSlolll artaA&
from Mr. lllaldhelm's vlslt to tlie VaUcan. lnlllatlves liltended co laqltvon:
rel.atlons be\ween the Vatlcall alld
Jews were annowiced after che papal
audience. but aeltber Jhe Pope not
Vatican omclala offered any~
then for the receptllm af·.
Mr.
Waldheim.
·
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Aides Deny Reports Austrian
Will Join ~im on Visit to ·
Site of a Nazi Camp
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Bishop Tutu
On Jews, .
Apartheid
And Israel

BALTIMORE JEWl 'SH TIMES

BY EDWIN BLACk

Bishop Desmond Tutu hu
singled out Je<w1 in South
Africa as the leaders of the
anti-apartheid movement,
but at the same time eteal·
1ted his rhe~oric ag1in1t
Israel. c1!ling it 1 · " col·
leborator" with the racist
regime. The comments came
during exclusive inurviews
with Tutu and Jesse Jackson
during the South African
Nobellau.-eai.e'a whirlwind 17
. hour visit to Chicago.
A$lr.ed whether Jews in
South Africa were doing their
part to oppoH Apartheid.
Tut u ans..·ere<I. " Most of the
outstanding whites in South
Africa who hl\·e been in the
forefront of the struggle for
j ustice and peace have tieen
Jews. You have Helen Sw·
man (Member of Parliament
who. .i.·ith Harry Schwartz.
foundee the opposition Pro-

larad. 89 • govenunmt, baa
been known to colloborcm
wit!h the South African

this was prior to the UN's
tiles. Thr feet thet Jews in· great tragedy of blOOClshed...
1979 arm embargo. The vol· corporatl!d a court for gm· ReferTing to Israeli coopume of this trade is dwarfed tiles was I rtvolution for eration with South A bican
gov~mment."
by South Africa's main west· equality in the ancient world. police."Tanenb11um explained.
Aeked specifically whet em arms supplier. France. Earlier religions would have "Becau~~ Israel has devel·
brae! ahould be doing. 1\atu and South Africa's own now never allow~ a foreigner to oped ~xtraordinary skills in
aclmowledged, "I am not almost aelf-tufficient arms take p1&rt. 111 their sacred containing terrorism. there
worried about Israel's eco- industry. Asked whe.ther rites.'
. .
are many governments who
nomic involvement with Israel's military connection
Shortly after making the tum to Israel for training of
Sou.th AfricL That doesn't ,.·as not minuscule comp~ offen1ive llimile. Tutu 1ck· their police for riot control.
concern me !IO much becau• to others. Jackson retorted.
nowledpd. "I WH immed· This includes C<!•ta Ric;:e.
I don't think it is licnificaot. " It's really irrelevant. I don't
iately accuMd of being anti· Panama. the Ivory Coast..
It is their collaboration over think any African nation Semitic. I am sad.. That Togo and South Africa. The
military and 911CUrity things... should sell llHel'• eoemr come• from an arrorance - South African contracts Wen!
so that South Arrica is able "''en • .22 ~I. (Lille1'1ise
the arrogenu of o-<>wer originally training for police
to carry out sucb activiUi!s u
I don't thinli Israel 1hould
because JAs are a powerful working to contain crime in
hot punuit... Tu!u 's refer· s.-11. u a maltn' or prin<ip~ lobby in this land and all white areas such 89 Johan·
ence wa~ the training of the and practice. to South Africa Kinds of people woo Wir sup- nesburg. Capetown. Durbin.
South Al"can police.
en•n a .22 pi.st.ol...
por~. I don 't have 1 single Not black townships."
Jesse Jackson accornpan·
Tutu's comments dlout
Tanenbaum conLtnuecl. "If
1nt1·Sem1t1c bone in my
i~ Tutu on variOU9 lep of J.--..·~ per se ,..ere the most
body."
anythin11 Israel has helped
his Ammcan tour. O\lring fmiti"• he ha mad. Ml date.
Tutu ·a inconsistent "carrot civiliu thew cops. I have
the Chicago viait. the only in· Despite continuiq J-uh and stick" rhetoric are part of seen these kids. They come
dividuals at Tutu's aide were and lsrHli comm.it~t to ~ "•lipper,· game ht is play· out of the Dutch communChicago Mayor Harold ra(ial equalit v in South mg 1111th thr Jewish commun· iti". believe that blacke
Washington and Jesse J 'ack· Africa. Tutu his in the past ity ... declares Tanenbaum. accursed by God. and that
repeatedly made inflam· who has recent.I~· compl~ted a killing them is doing th e na·
INltOI)' rernans. according to · fact·finding tour of South lion a favor. breel was t.ryu\g
i Marc Tanen um. in:
Africa. T1nenb1um reports to teach them that resi>on·
l~mat1on re tions dirtttor
that Jews in South Africa are 1ible riot control police u11e
of.the Amenur..Je~~~ Co~ indeed d"plicatinf the perlor· f!>rce as a la>t resor: not a
~""'.""'Tine"6aum cited a
":lance of Je-..·s 1.n the civil first ree~rt._ The tragedy . ia
:i..n,·ember 1984 Tutu appear·
nghts movement 1n America that tbe1r not control tram·
ance before JOO students at "The general ror.•t-nsu~ ing has not gott.en very far."
tht- Je,.·ish Tlwolotrical Sem· amo,,. Je"'• and al,.·ays hes
Today. South Africa's riot
inary. According to press ac· bMn outrage over Apar· police ha•·~ been by·paased in
counts. Tutu told the audi· thtid.'' e111plains Tanenbaum. favor of military units.
STtssive Federal PartyJ aod
son.. In ?rivate Jacbon con· ence. "Whenever the Jews ") know an Orthodo111 rabbi Tanenbaum revealed that
who has oper1ted 1 black while he was in South Africa.
many other ouutandinr tinuall) coached Tutu an hl\·e tried to~ like other na·
lawyers. doctore and profff·
"ill811a11obe-.itiveabout" tions . they have J think Iott dayure center in his .-·na· "We told (Foreign MiniswJ
aional people who have been in bis public at.ateroenta.
direction and been untrue to gogue for 25 years. ·The Pik Botha that it was uncon·
South African Board of scionable to send green sol·
committee: ~o the struggle."
During his interviews. their calling...
In a refert11re to Palestin· Deputies has consistently d.iers .,. ith . rifles. agairi~t
Bis!lop Tutu cit.! as one of Jacluon ellhibiud the same
many recent e:ii:amplet,
double etandard reprdina ian•. Tutu ldded. "I am COl!demned Apartht"id . and noter.I. The fint thirig they ll
Arab and Israeli trade linki myulf sad that Israel. with some time qo adopted 1 WBl'lt to do is shoot. Had
"{When) our own Council of
atem ataU!ment calling on Israel trained those military
Churches...tw&3) being haru·
to South Africa. Reapondina the kind of hi~ton· and tradi·
t() Sout.h Africe'e dependence tions her people beve exper·
the government to dismantle uni ts, they would have ended
9ed by the 'ovenunent and
up using water cannons and
being invest1ga~. our chief
on Arab oil. Jackson ,.veal· ienced. should make refuigees Apartheid totally:·
However. Tanenbaum c.eargasinsuadofhotbu.Uete
ed.
"
)
met
with
Arab
am·
of
others.
11
is
totally
incon·
counsel were Jews: Sidney
bas11dors in Britain, Wash- ~istt•nt with •ho she is as a ..-arned that South African killiiiB people."
Keotridge. one of the out·
llJ'ael'a in,·~Jvemen_t with
iq\on and the UN. Each people... He also castigeled Jewry. established only dur·
it.anding legal braillll of the
time I was advised that they lsratl for " conniving" in the 1nr the 20th centun'. is in a the South Afncan police has
Enlrlish speaking world. and
precarious
position.
"The
been
relatively minor. accord·
Jadi Unterhalur."
have a policy position apinat mas•ecrt- of Palestiruan.s at
Marx!st groups there ad· in~ to Tanenbaum. "Bu:. I
However. Tutu applied 1
their oil going to South th• Sabra and Chatilla refu·
vacating bloody re•·olution wish to God they would stop
double st.andard referring to
Africa. But if there is any &"ft' camps in Beirvt.
Bui during tbat same will not discriminate bet..·een for all the ob\'ious moral and
the involvement of lwtel and evidence of oil being diverted
Ito South Africa! on the high J.,.·ish TheoJogical Seminery white AfrilcaanetS and Jews." political rrasons." uff!Ud
Arab staus in South Africa.
Tulu was asked about the
seas. they will take punitive 'peech. Tutu criticized Arab suggnts Tanenbaum. "Yet T81'1enbaum. "Israel does not
ac:Lion against those corpora· nation• for being " totally the right wing Afrikaans even need to give a minor
fact that sozne 70 percent of
tiona."
unrnlistic" in not recogniz· Perty. which sided with prete.xt to people to be scapeSouth Afric:a'a oil emana~
Adviaed that Anb oil and ing Israel. which he inm c.ed Hitler during the War. still iroac.ed. They would be wise
from Arab and Moslem oil
precious commodity transac- mus\ ha,·e her l.erritorial in· zn1intains a etrong anti· to put a moratorium 011 any
Stai.es. He replied ambiguoiaSemitic ideology...
cooperation with South
tiona eaceed even that of t.egrit ,. maintained.
ly. "I would h-ope that if we
Tanenbaum ci.lled for more Alrica."
South Africa's greatest On is.notheroccasion. Tutu
are lookmg for nonviolent. for
"responsible
rhetoric
..
from
Bishop Tutu in the inter·
trading partners, Jackson proffered a simile between
peaceful stratqies and one of
remarked. "AU that we cu th• ancient Jewish Temple Bishop Tutu. but assertf'd view took a similar slance. ·
thHe is economic pn111surt, it
goes without saying that do ia to make tbe appeal." and Apartheid. aseerting nonetheless. " America 's "~ trade is almost aymanytl\ing that gives comfort· · But thet our country i9 50 that ::the_ wall of aeparat~n .. Jewish community mu•t be bolic." 5aid Tutu. "But we
generous in selling arms to wu a kind of. model wh!ch wholeheartedly behind the 11re saying isolate South
or support to a racist regime
lsreel and that Israel would reflects lhe r1c1!11 st'par1t10'! movement to bring all pres· Africa as much as possible,
:.. ou.¥hl not to be happen·
sures on the Bothe govern· militarily and in all other
then be collaborating m.iliw· '':' South Africa. Rabbi
ily with South Africa. Of 1 anenbaum as94!Tted. "~e is ment to dismantle Aper· ways."
n a follow-up queation.
lheid
... He added a werning
Tutu acknowledged. "One
courw.
it
is
very
distut.eful.''
not
accurate.
The
ancirnt
· Tutu was asked what Israel
hrael's weapons aales to. l.empl<' Tutu nfers to had to ""toria: " If this regime does understand Israel of
could do to further that anti·
South Africa have i-n main- se~eral courtyards_ - one for d~s n1•1 ~iove fa•t 1•noutth in course. because she too has
Apartheid movement. He
dJSmanthng Aparthcirl 1hev suffered a measure of isola·
ly naval patrol boats ct. priestl_v men. le•'_lte 11ssisl·
answered that both he and
hrini? upon themsPln~ i tion and musl try to find
si""ed to protect intern• ~ 01 ~ .to lhf priest•. the
the Jew5 of South A.fric1
ti~;;al shippinl( lanes - and I, ··~'''"' ----~R OR . . _ . . ,
friends wh~rt s he can. But I••. ,
" share this one distress: that

The Nobel Peace Prize winner
appears inconsistent in his
criticism of the Jewish State

tn,.

an

Israel And South Africa: ISRAEL PRESS,---U.S. And Israeli Views HIGHLIGHTS~--==-===Edhd=SyffBrr=.
Jamen===-==i

"Six yean carticr. on the eve of the Six Day \\'ar.
With the spread orriotiag in South Africa and or
when the Arabs we1e OSU'Dsibly poised 10 aoolbi·
heightened wortd interat in the bllck.-Afribner
We us. the Blad: African s&atn turned their backs
confrontation in tbat swe, the quesiioo of Israel's
on us. This wa their thanks for ow ~nomic,
rcbtions with South Africa and its attitude toWard
1ect11uc:al, agriadlural. medical and military aid wt
the policy of ~cid became a prominellt issue
had given them bycan, and for our staunch stand
in the editorial and opinion columns or Israel's
qainSt apanhdd in evay iotcmational forum."
press. Press comment on the issue was given
Ha'arrtz' cobamnisl Avrbam Sc:bweiuer, com·
grca!Cr prominence with.the visit to Israel orC'hid'
menting on theantiptiaD orlsrad at tbc Nairobi
Ga!W Buthtlui, Chier Minislu of the Kwaz\llU
conference for bcr suppclllld suppon of apartheid.
region ofSouth Africa's six million member Zulu
wrote on AIJlllSI 6 that relations witb South Af'rica ·
nation. Buthtlczi, asauo.:boppoDCDtofapatthcid
which are based Oii realpolitik and Jewish interests
is also an oppone11t or the Af'rican National Connot esulltisbed or even tightened under
gress policy of violent opposition to th~ Afrik.aoer
Likud Gove~1lls. From the lsradi side: these
regime and of pmposals for economic sanclions
relations arc tolllly devoid of ideological lllOlivaagainst South Africa. bOth ofwbicb be bclicvcs will
tiom. ..The COllllDOD illlerest shared by both counhun South Africa's black.s more than whites.
tries remains '*"-l 11ntil today. his compatible
In an interview in Ha 'arrtz (Aug. 9) Dr. Naomi
with ovcrt and lepealed lsru.li c:asajption of the
Hazan. Professor of African Studies at Hebrew
intemal reaimc ill South Africa....
Uni»crsit~. who recently returned from the
"The Third WCllld, with Soviet p.aidance and
J\a1robi conference on thtdecadeofwomrn where
Arab filllllCial i.tina, bave for ycan conducted
she dcdarcd that liJael was unalterably opposed to
an mack oo two CIOWltria mociatcd with the
apanhc1d. expressed bcr feeliuas about IsraeliWest: JsneJ ud Soa1h AfriCL lbe combinalion is
South African relations:
unpleasant, and in many ICDSeS distoncd. Bvt
"If Israel has an inttrell in the future or South
African Jewry. she mu.st understand the dwiaeS there is a measwt aflimilarity ~the two iD
the intentions oftbeir enemies and their identity.
that arc occurring then and act accordingly. Idea·
Anyone who bas e,e in lbs brad sboWd ra.tize'
tification v.ith the Black stnlllle can help tilt Jew.
that die fall of om will prove an incentive for aa·
ish community there. Tbe Jewi~h establishment
itself ha ~ come out openl> against the alk>ut omlaugla an tbe other. We would not do
well by ovrsclva ii~ bUICoed to eulogize South
rc:gimc...lm1el 1s Jaaging behind the Jc,.ish com·
Africa or to speed bcr demise by any acts of our
munity. whi'h is trying to sa'e itself. and ,.·hich is
@.i,inr. serious thought to wha: will happtn to the
own."
kwish ~·..i mmunit,· .ifter the abolition of the
South African Prcsidelll Botha's Sl)CCCh-in
apartheid regime.... ·
which-many nplCted the announcement or re"We must au. oundves. now more than ever
fonn-was m.'CMd witb deep disappointment by
before. why we are fostering ties that :uno opposed
the entin: Israeli prm. Tbt Labor Pany's lllvar
10 the ideals and wishesofniany states in the world.
was typical and wrote in an editorial on Aug. 18:
and C$pecially io lJle Tbird World? In 1962. in a
"The prognosis i& tharl'ore for continued n:volugesture to our Africu friends. wt lowered our
tionary ferment IDd also iniemation~ pressun:. It
rcprescoution in South Africa to the consular
is doubtful, hOM¥n', wtlclher thtrc will be dnllevel. and that's hov.· it remained until 1974. What
matic dcveloplllnll5 mdl as the severing of n:lalions on the pan ol the Wtsiem democracies who
tiarm did that QUX us?
maintain ramified ecooomic 1ies with South
!n a letter to Ha~uon Aug. 16, fonncr Likud
K..oesse1 Member Y edidya Be'eri gives the 5UDdard
Afric:a...lsrael is no exception m thl$ rqard. and
rulpoliuk response to Dr. H.uan's position. " ...In
will continue to maintain n:lations with South
Africa, a situatioeDia also dcrivu from the needs
reality the picture is somewhat ditfettDit. Why did
of the Jarae Jewish community of lllat counuy.
lsr-•cl again ~ the level of i'IS representation to
Then: is justiliarion. however. for delayina the
embas.w sia1us in 1974? Because in October 1973,
depanurc of the aew Israeli am.bass.ador to that
the BlaCk. African 51.lltes '\hanked us' for our ges.
ture by severing tbrir relations with us i o the beat of counuy. i.1 a rvnher elPf'CS.Slo.n of our diW1o.'i.ltion
thcYom KippurWar.

"were

from Apanheid. Such a step is needed not ontv
because ofourdcsin: to negate the· Zionism cq_
uab
Racism' formula that is being encouraged by a
hostile coalition in the U.N.. and not even by Is·
racrs interest in rcaublishing rdations with the
countries of the Black CcmtiDeDt...but because ow
oppc;>sition to the policy of apartheid derives pri·
manly from the duty of a Jewish state to categari·
cally reject any ex~on of racism ...:·
Da11;1r columnist Nathan Ra'anan added on
Aue. 20: "It is DOI mml)' lhat the Jewish people.
who wen: so proroundly injW'ed by the racism of
tJle Holocaust. should identify with other victims
orracism. The government ofIsrael would be naive
iodccd if it snt a new ambassador (to South
Africa] and- undo the delic:aJe fabric of relations
bciaa woveu with !be countries or Black Africa."
Commenting in The Jerusalem Post (Aug. 16)
on the visit of Zulu Cliid' Buthelczi. Prof. Daniel
Elazar. Prcsidau of the Jenisalem Center for Public AfWrs writes: "Butbdezi and his followers lln·
dersund that the simple defeai of the whites is
litdy to be a costly process that would destroy
South Aliica and rob lbe'black.s of an economic
position better than thal in any independent black
African stase...The aovemment or Kwazulu established • constitutional commission of Natal State
whites and KwazuJu bW:k.s which developed a
powcr•shariag plan for the territory when: the two
entities are inttrt~ncd. Under tilt plan, Natal and
Kwuulv would be equal. which in itself is worth a
try....

•western suppon ror simple-minded solutioos a
la Bishop Tutu, is litdy to lead 10 more

l'1ldi.cal

ODC$ such as that which oa:umed in Zimbabwe,

to

the dt:uiment of everyo11e's interestS, Western
democracies as well as all South Africans. Wmern
PJaAJn: on the praen1 South African regime is
iDdeod juslificd and can be useful, pro'Vidcd ii is
din:c1ed to tbe riaht ends.··
lo Ma'ariv(Aug. 12) Raphael Mann added 1M
following thought concerning Chief Buthelczi's
visit: "In any case, Israel stands to make a public
n:lations pin from Buthelezfs visit, as Weslem
ldcvision stations brill8 the Zulu leader's reactio11S .. • , .
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Israel, S. Africa as "allies"

New study hits myth
CANADIAN JEWISH NEWS

NEWl·ORKAmerican media comment;ilon are trying increasin!IY to portray Israel
and

Sou1tl Africa as

"allies,'· says a new study
rclea.sed by tbs American
0
Jewish Committee.

Tbe study, entitled
Media Myths: Fall~cies
About Israel's Ties with

=•

South Africa, prepared
by AJC International
Organiz1Ations e:c)'
yalyst Allan Kag · n.
disputes tbt ctalms that
the two countries r'esem·
ble each othe-r in their
rort!ign rdations OJ' intU•
nal ceinditions. and t;a~e
uncommonly d~~ trade
and military "lalions.

Leo Nevas. chairman or
the lmema1ional Relauons
Commission of
the
American Jewish Commit·
t~. said thal

the study
would '"help to frusu:ite
the effortS of those who
seek to use the South
African uagedy 10 funher
their own narrow politi~.a.I
ends.··

SARASOTA HERALD TRIBUNE (FLORIDA)

RahhiBacks
Libya Raid,
Blasts Media
~overlilll'
By JON DIET'l
Slaff Writer

The national new1 media has made
,ibya appear a victim rather than a
>erpetrator of terrorism by its recent
:overage of ~he U~: air raid on Tripoli
:nd Benghw, a nationally known rabbi
:aid Sunday night.
.Marc H. Taneniaum, director of
nternational rela-

ions of the Ameri.·an .{ewish Comllilk~
&aid:
'Suddenly the vic-

.im has beeome the
ictimizer. Many of
ny liberal friendS
iave asked me,
1

Tanenbaum

Why was there
:uch overkill?' The media showed pic.ures of people in hl>Spital beds and kept
nentionmg.Khadafy's child "
Libya's state-eontrolled media have
:·eported that Col. Moammar Khadafy's
,s-month-old adopt.ed daughter died in
.he April 14 U.S. attack.
Tanenbaum spoke to a large crowd at
r emple Beth Sholom-Conser'Vative in
3arasota on the subject of international
.errorism. Tanenbaum served as a con·
;ultant to the N.bC·TV miniseries
'Holocaust" and was a consultant for
mother television miniseries, "Jesus of
'.'Jazareth."
0

! Tanenbaum said the media. after first
; :>raising the air raid on J.ibya. began
1laming Israel for creating conditions
J1~t fostered international terrorism.
'The media says the 'root cau.se' of
terrorism is the Palestinian problem "
Tanenbaum aaid. 14But in 1985 most ~f
~he 926 ~rrori~t attack! worldwide orig·
inated 1n Latin America against U.S.
personnel and businesses.
"If Israel were to disappear and become a Palestinian state, Armenians
~vould still slaughter Turks Serbs would
kill Croatians, and so on." '
A~rding to Tanenbaum, an Ameri·
t·an diplomat or installation was at·
tacked e.very 17 days during 1985..
He said the centers of state-&j)Onsored
!.errorism are Libya, Syria. Iraq and
I ran. Shiite Moslems pose the greatest
t hreat to the western democracies, he
added. He said Shiites are intolerant of
Christiane, Jews and even other
Moslems.
And the Shiite religion guarantees a
place in heaven for any believer who dies
in an attack on unbelievers, he said.
With the air raid on Libya. "We are
approaching a period similar to the Mid·
die Ages, · when Crusaders invaded
Islamic lands. This resulted in Moslems
launchi~ Jihads, or holy wars, against
1.be west. Tanenbaum said.
·
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El presjdepte de! Comite Judio
Americ? :-.o . Howard freedman
advirtio que el terrorismo es hoy la
amenaza mas peligrosa para la
sociedad civilizada.
Por su parte el vicepresidente
ejecutjvo del Comite, Dpvid M.
.G.a.c.d..is. urgio que el terronsmo sea
declarado "un crimen internacional",
no importa cual sea su motivacion
poli:1ca.
.Ambo) hablaron anu la reunion del
Comite Ej ecut ivo Naciona l del
Co mite. que sesion6 en Miami.
Friedman critic6 los esfuen.o~ para
presema r a l o~ terroristas c·omo
l·Jchadores por la libertad indicando
que "los luchadores por la libertad no
matan a turistas paralizados en sillas
de ruedas. eso lo hacen 1erroristas
y asesinos". Anadio'> que quienes
colocaron una bomba en el Comite
Ara be-America no Antidiscriminacion
en Santa Ana. California, matando a
su director. tambien son terroristas y
asesinos.
Friedman pidio vigilancia frente "a
los csfucrzos de politicos de extrema
derec.ha para explotar las condiciones
tragicas de los agricultores
estadounidenses, afirmando que
banqucros judios y el sistema del este
de los Estados Unidos ban sido
asociados a una conspiracion para
despojar de la tierra a las familias de
agricultores".
Dcstac6 Friedman que el Comitc se
opone a las cuotas pero subrayo su
creencia de que ..sc necesita acci6n
afirmativa para asegurarse de que no
sc nicga a las victirnas de privacione~
hist6ricas la movilidad inhcrcnte al
sistema estadounidense".
Friedman, seiialando . que "el
sentimiento de que lo~ valores se estan
de1criorando alimcnta mucho cl
esfuerzo para afectar la separaci6n de
la igksia y el estadoM, anunci6 que el
Comite acaba de establecercl lnstituto
Slcirbal sobrc Valores Humano~ para
identificar valorcs basicos que
instituciones privadas pueden ayudar
a apoyar y propagar.
.
En el piano internacional Friedman
pidi6 una dctenninacion firme de los

Estados Unidos para proteger y
mantener el balance de poder en el
mundo y quc sea un guardian de las
sociedades libres .Scnalo quc:
•La paz en el Medio Oriente induye
la aceptacion de la legitimidad de
Israel y la realiz.aci6n de negociaciones
directas . con el sobre fronteras e
identidad palestina.
•Es posible lograr la paz entre Israel
y Jordania, sin la participaci6n de la
OLP sobre la base de "un acuerdo
territorial".
Manifest6 que cuando el
gobernador sovietico Mlkail
Gorbachev dice ..que los judios
sovieticos estan mejor que los judios
en cualquier otra sociedad revela el
obscuro aislamiento que ha
c:aracterizado a la Union Sovictica a lo
largo de su historia moderna".
lndico Friednum que ..nuestro pals
es realmente la mejor cultura en la cual
han vivido los judios. Es un medio
cultural que refleja valores totalmente
consonantes con la experiencia judia
en la historia. Y, por sobre todo, es un
medio ambiente en quc alienta a cada.
uno de los grupos en su seno a aportar
a la sociedad sus propias perspectivas
y experit:ncias".
Por !-U pane Gordis dijo que se
garant iza ex i to al terrorismo cua ndo el
mundo coloca "en el centro del
panorama·· su agenda polltica en
lugar d~ sus actos criminales.
Gordi!> menciono cl acto de pirateria
contra la nave italiana Achille Lauro y
la acci6n Israeli contra el cuartel
general de la OLP en Tuncz, como
reaccion ante un acto terrorista.
Gordis dijo que ..la OLP dice que su
meta es la destruccion de Israel y

declara que tiene derecho a atacar a
judios y sionistas en cualquier pane
de! mundo. Pero cuando lsrad
de\'uelve un ataque terro rista
atacando el cuartel general de la OLP
en Tune1.. es condenado. incluso por
sus amigos. que' argumentan qut la
acci6n violo la sobcrania de Tunez.
"Esas rcspµesta!- son pe!igrosas no
solo debido a que alientan a los
terroristas a ultrajcs cada vez mayore:..
sino que desplazan el centro precario y
llevan hacia el cxtrcmismo a los
moderados y a los moderados
potenciales".
Gordis explico que ..el sentimiento
de vulnerabilidad economica y social"
ha crecido entre los desfavorecidos:
negros, hispanos, mujeres, lo ~.
ancianos~ los agricuhorcs y esto ha
alentado a ..aquellos que siempre
explotan csa vulnerabilidad" a
prcdicar cl odio y fomentar la
violencia".
Asi "esos profetas del odio" han
cu!pado a los judios y a los bancos y
..han logrado nucvo apoyo para una
campaiia para 'cristianizar a America·.
Junto con esto esta la accion po!itica
renovada de !os idcologos religiosos y
nos encontramos con un esquema para
la polarizacion y una dificultad
crecientc para mantener el balance:
esencial para cl funcionamiento de una
sociedad pluralista".
lndic6 que la comunidad judia no es
inmune. sciialando que en ella hay
quienes "dan excusas para la
intolerancia y aim para el terrorismo
de ortodoxos extremistas". un
extrcmismo reforzado por "cl
monopolio de legitimidad concedido
por el Estado Ju4io de lsrael a un solo,•• , .
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ROLE OF RELIGION IN CONFLICTS
(Preparation of a Study Document)
•

t.
.. .

I

.

~

The Executive Committee of the
the following minute:

wee

in its February 1984 meeting adopted

' .

"That a preliminary study document be prepared by CCIA in
collaboration with the sub-unit on Dialogue with People
of other Living Faiths, for consideration by the Executive
Committee in July 1984, on the problems posed by the recurrent and often violent eruption of conflicts between
religious communities in many ·parts of the world. Special
attention should also be paid to the implications for
people of different religions where the law of the land
· is drawn from the tenets of one particular reli.gion.
11

2. The Executive Committee had in mind a number of situations of conflict
including violent conflicts where apparently religious factors played a
role. Several conflicts around the world are described as religious in
popular and media presentation. Among them are 'classical• situations
like Northern Ireland and Lebanon and new situations like Punjab (India).
There are also situations like Sri Lanka where the religious dimension is
present in the conflict. However it is incorrect to say that all such
conflicts are conflicts between religious communities. All these situations are complex and the conflicts are the result of a variety of socio-·
economic and political factors. Religion adds a volatile component to
many .of them.
3.

•

In the preliminary outline for the study document given to the Executive
in July 1984, some of the ways in which religion plays a rol e in conflicts
were identified:
Religion as a component of nationalism, especially ethno-nationalism.
Relgious factors exacerbating tensions or conflicts whose root causes
are ·socio-pol iti ca 1 and economic.
Religious factors and sentiments being deliberately used ~o heighten
tensions.
Religious notions of state transfonning political institutions and
leading to conflicts.
Re·hgious fundamentaii~m or fanaticism i nfl uenci ng state policies substantially.

4. The Executive has proposed that the following aspects also should receive
special attention:
Erosion of the secular and the identification of the secular with the
west.
Use of religion in political processes and in influencing policies of
governments.

- --

--------~

Growing lack of confidence in governments in many parts of the world
by minorities, leading opposition and conflict making use of religion.
- ·rensfons resulting from new financial power acquired (from outside)
by previously marginalised sections.
Religious conflicts used by outside forces to destablize countries.
5.

Some aspects of the following also have to be dealt with in developing
the study document:
Religious pluralism
Religious liberty
Church, state, cOrrimun itY re 1at ions
Role of religion in reconciliation and peace
·Role of the churches.

•
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FAITH AND THE YOUNGER GENERATION HOW THEY CONTEND WITH THE PROBLEMS OF OUR TIME

Reality and Crisis
Israeli society is still at the stage of forming and crystallizing
its identity and the crisis is a complex one, for we do not as yet
have a precise definition of our identity, nor have we resolved the
question of our character from among several possibilities.
There are several focuses of indeci.i?ion which characterize Israel

in 1984, and each one of them offers at least two alternatives,
two poles that Israeli society might be drawn to, while it remains
irresolute as to which of them it should choose. Each of these
focuses produces at one and the same time a sense of crisis and
despair and a promise of hope and change.

On the face of present

events, we appear to be in an insoluble crisis, but an examination
of the past roots
shows that there

of the situation and its future possiblities
m~

be far more optimistic prognoses than would

appear at first sight.
Social Tension
An alien

coming from another world and observing Israeli society

might easily be led to the conclusion that it is an ethnic fortuity.
For

surel~

it is inconceivable that a single social structure should

accomodate people from East and West, North and Bouth, products of
I

European culture with products of Islamic culture. Yet in the State
of Israel .this has been an existing reality" for the past generation
or so.
Outwardly the society manifests social cohesion and the beginnings
of common cultural creativity. Everyone grows up, is educated and
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serves in the same frameworks and in accordance with the same social
principles. All are apparently Israeli, yet in times of economic, polia11J

tical anq personal distress submerged frustrations .{cultural conflicts
emerge and threaten the delicate and intricate fabric of relationships.
To understand the meaning of the social dissent we must go back to
the previous historical phase. At that time all the Jewish communities
in the world lived in two cultural spheres at one and the same time that of the local culture, which affected the Jews as it did the rest
of the population, involving language, values, way of life, occupations
and preoccupations; and that of their Jewishness. Regardless of everyday reality around him, the Jew was always bound by a sense of solidarity
with the rest of the Jewish people. All Jews accepted Divine authority
and obeyed the Law, and this fact provided the broad common denominator
of all Jews ·e verywhere.

was
The process of realization of the Zionist idea/entailed in the secularization of the Jewish people. The leaders and ideologists of Jewish
national revival rejected, to a lesser or greater degree, the obligations
of the ancient Jewish tradition, electing secular national values.

The

standards of the new Jewish society in the Land of Israel required that
the immigrants give up their Jewish traditional modes and adapt themhitherto
selves to a secular scheme of values which had/been aliep to them.
The outcome was paradoxical - in the name of the common Jewish denominator we forgathered in one land, yet as soon as we settled in the Land of
Israel we were obliged to give up

precise~y

that common denominator,

namely, the principles of the Jewish religion. Consequently, there are
today in Israel communities of people who are ethnically Jews but whose
Jewish identity is unclear or non-existent. It is against this background that we have to observe the problems of cultural and communal
gaps in Israe 1.

- 3 It would appear to be a hopeless state of affairs, yet in reality the
problematic experience itself offers a solution.

It forces us to contend

with the questions of being and identity, such as: who are we, what are
we doing and where are we heading?

This means that we have a singular

historical oppoJunity
to attempt to reformulate the essentials of Jewish
,..
national identity and to create a multi-faceted synthesis out of all the
components of the. Jewish people, with its many different backgrounds and
concepts-. This opportunity could only h3.ve arisen in t:P.e State of Israel.,
under Israeli

sovereignty~

with all parts of the Jewish people being
together
represented and active/in this place •.
The challenge fa.c ing the Jewish people today is immense and obligatory.
We have to create a pluralistic synthesis, such as cannot be achieved
without the hardships of integration undergone by the first generation _
to enjoy social and political independence.
The Existential Tension
At the height o! the Zionist struggle it appeared as if the end of the
Jewish dispersal ~s imminent. Many believed thg.t before long the whole
Jewish people ·w ould be concentrated in the State of Israel and return
to the historical cycle, as a normal nation in the world.
Today, one hundred years after the beginning of Jewish resettlement in
the Land of Israel, reality has a very different cast. Though the existence of the State of Israel is a solid undeniable fact, it is not the
only mode of existence open to contemporary Jews. The Diaspora, and
especially the one in the United States, exists as an independent and
creative Jewish entity, drawing upon its inner resources and offering as
good an alternative as Israel.
The Holocaust put an end to the classical Exile, to the Judaic centres
of Europe, against which Zionist had rebelled and proposed a different
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model for existence. It left the Jewish people concentrated around two
poles - Israel and the United States,(Soviet Jewry is a separate subject
which does not belong in this scheme - but it is noteworthy that the Jews
who leave the USSR choose one of the above

alternative~.

These two centres

are not excessively dissimilar with regard to their character and culture,
it is in fact to
·
and/the United States that most emigrants from Israel gravitate. The exilic
alternative indicates a partial failure of Zionism as a national Jewish
movement, and the failure of Israel as the

only country for the Jewish

masses. The Diaspora is, therefore, a constant existential threat hanging
over Israeli society. It is not only a threat of an alternative existence
in another place, but a daily challenge to the justification of Israel
represented by the fact that for part of the Jewish people there are
other viable alternatives.
In this tension, as in the one discusse~ earlier, the crisis itself holds

a potential of hope. There are, indeed, two poles, Israel and the
pora, and the

K

~ia•

latter appears to challenge the justification of Israel.

Yet. the very existence of a Jewish alternative to Israel feeds the hope
of an existential alternative in Israel. For many centuries Jews had only
one possible mode of existence, that of the exile. Now, when it is possible
to choose between the exilic Jewish identity and Israeli sovereignty, the
horizons of Jewish life have opened to an extent never known before. All
the forces struggling in this country to change the face of the nation

and its society draw their strength from the fact that there is an alternative

existe~ce,

and that just as there is a possible life for Jews

abroad, there must be a possible life for Jews at home, in their own
couritry.
The presence of an external alternati ve is the principal barrier that
prevents Israel from succumbing to a destructive kind of fatalism
deriving from

· a sense of the!' e being no other way.
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The Diaspora provides the inspirationtand the encouragement of pluralis--..;:.
tic qualities in Israeli societ , based on Western humanism and Jewish
mori.
l ity.
.'

The Jewish Diaspora symbolizes Jewish universalism, the cul-

tural openness of the Jewish people in its inter-relations with the rest
of the world. Without this universalist quality the m isolationist and
Spartan self-sufficiency tendencies of the independent Jewish state would
be
/greatly aggravated.
Ideological Tension

The Jewish· people, which appeared to be.in a degenerative state at the end
of a very long existence,suddenly revived about a century ago. It gave
birth to a revolution which radically altered its direction and its way
of life. The Zionist movement burst into its traditiof world and awakened
the dormant desires of the people for a political definition and an independent national entity.
Zionism expressed the will of the . Jewish people to cease to be weak. The
young rebels sought to acquire the

powe~

needed f'or

Jews to cease

to be the eternal victims of history. Since the inception of the idea of
power for the Jewish people, the image of the ideal Jewish man altered
rapidly, and so did the conception. of the loyalty of the Jew to his people.
Whereas in the past the ideal image that served to educate generations of
Jews was that of the rabbi, the righteous man, the traditional scholar,
under the impact of Zionism it gave way to the image of the Jewish pioneer, the labourer and the Israeli soldier triumphant in the battle for
survival. Whereas in the past it was the Jewish community and its institutions, its rabbinate and rabbinical schools which served as the focus
of Jewish indentification, in time they came to be replaced by the State

,,.. cip~

and its intruments~
The

significan~e

' /' ~ue Israel Army.

of this change reaches further than its external, semantic
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expression. It is essential and profound. The process of Zionist power
development accelerated until today Israeli society is threatened by
the idealization of power, which may get out of hand and begin to dominate
its creators, instead of being their instrument.

What was once a legi-

timate force developed for the purpose of self-protection, has gradually,
under the stress of recu:rring warfare, grown to be an end in

its~lf.

There

. is grave danger that the Zionist society will lose its Jewish character,
( which was never

tomed to power and its prerogatives.
·-..

And yet the nature of the Zionist revolution from its earliest days
contains the potential of change,

Unlike other cul tura_l and

social revolutions, Zionism has not rejected its predecessors. On the
contrary, it is a ( revolution of

to the land of

origin, to the language of origin, to the way of life and cultural
symbols of the nation prior to the exile. It is a return to the people's
point of

departure~

and it links the rebel Zionist child and its Jewish

parent. This common point of departure will in the not .-too-distant
future form the main element

of the synthesis between Zionism and

Judaism. In this synthesis Zionism will provide the power the Jewish
people badly need to secure their existence and to end the historical
condition of being persecuted, while Judaism will provide the inner
barrier, moral and practical, that would prevent Zionist power from
overreaching itself and turning us into persecutors of others.

In this survey of focuses I have deliberately left out the most urgent
political issue, namely, t:he chances of peace artd the practical solutions
to the continuous stress of war.

The reason I do not deal with it here

is that not all the elements of the problem and its solution lie in the
hands of the Jewish people or Israeli society.

Some are in other hands

and we have no control over them. But in this situation, as in the others
pr eviously dealt with, there are concurrently elements of

cr~sis

and
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despair and sources of encouragement and hope for those who seek change.
in
At any rate, for us/ the Israeli peace camp the bitter reality further
emphasizes the urgent need for a different solution, namely, peace.
The Evolution of Faith and the Solution of the Crisis
This heading may suggest two completely different approaches. The first
is peaceable, calm, free from inner conflict; the second is agonized,
struggling and anxious. The first is naive and tensionless faith, the
religion
faith that
/is a source of tranquillity and that the believer's
portion on earth is "He 1eadeth me beside the still waters."

This app-

roach is popular among those newly returned to religion and faith, who
seek mental peace in the face of stresses of the times. In fact, it is
an escape from reality and a shirking

of responsiblity.

The other approach views belief and the believer and the evolution of

.
i

·faith as a continuous inner struggle, constant striving with reality and
its problems. In this belief there are three cycles linked together into
one whole that is a natural being .
The first cycle is that of knowledge - we learn and seek to )tnow the
real world in which we live, we search and study the phenomena that make
up our life. The more we broaden our knowledge of the world around us,
the greater the eventual domain of our faith.
~--~~~~~~~~~~~~----------

The second cycle is that of comprehension. We seek to comprehend the
hidden

nature of the apparent reality. We try to grasp the significance

of the phenomena beyond their external appearance, so as to understand
the causes and factors which turn the wheels of reality so as to derive
from them lessons for the future.
The third cycle is that of connections and contexts. Here we look for
the .common elements which link together all . ,the
facts of life into a
.
.single whole of universal meaning . This is the highest phase which
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connects the phenomena of the first phase with the meanings of the
second phase and combines them with the sum of human existence.
The very search for a complete scheme, _ for a wholeness, for an allcomprebensive connection, is in fact the search for the Prime Cause which
inspires the world we live in.

The finer the definition of the factor

which would provide an explanation and a connection for the greatest
number of phenomena, the closer our search for the cne and only - and
this is the heart of the monotheistic belief in a Prime Cause.
The ·entire process, from the beginning of the acquisition ·of knowledge
to the end of making the connections, is an ongoing confrontation of
together
the problems of life,/with an unceasing self-examination and a thoroughgoing examination of the questions ·of the times.
This kind of believer is always anxious. · He is anxious about the questions
and fearful of the answers. Above all, he is anxious that his way of
seeking the Prime Cause may not be the right way. And yet this is the only
way for a believer to deal with the problems of his age.
To understand the Israeli reality we have to go through the entire process,
to get to know its component parts, to comprehend their significances and
find the connections that link them. The elements of the crisis described
above are in fact the components of the Israeli social identity. Each of
the three focuses contains, as we have seen, both the crisis and the
hope for its solution, like two opposites which sustain and complement
at
one another. Israeli society is still DI: the hesitant stage which is
a -critical one, and has not yet learned to turn the hopeful elements in
the crisis to productive use.
Every person in Israel today who works to change it for the better and
to form i t s future character is as anxious as a btiever. He is anxious
for fear that his way to the wholeness may not be the right one,

- 9 yet knows that only by trying to isolate the causes of the crisis, to
comprehend them and to integrate them in a whole and meaningful picture
can a solution

~to

the problems be found.o

Reality, Society and the Directions of Change
rhere is no doubt in my mind that the forces which will bring about the
changes in I srael will come from within the society and derive from the
condition of crisis and the elements of healing which are potential ly
embedded in ito The dialectics of the Israeli crisis will eventually
compel the members of its society to .undertake personal and collective
obligations to solve the conflict and to form the national identity •
.. ith this end .in mind we must set ourselves social goals, for this and
for future generations, to be attained

chiefly

through long-term

education based a on a single principle. That principle must be that
all the criteria by which we measure our lives will be independent and
( will be our own.
Such externally- derived definitions, as "anti-Semitism determines who is
a Jew", or "it is imperative to immigrate to Israel because it is the
only refuge from persecution", suggest that we have no objective criteria .
for our existence, but only
own definitions for us.

the opinions of others which determine our

(In a sense this was a long-term triumph of

rlitler's. He succeeded, through the Holocaust in Europe, in turning
Israel from being the chosen land which attracts all that is best in the
spiritual and mental reserves of the Jewish people, into a safe haven for
Jewish refugees from lands of oppression.)
Therefore , before we initiate any change - or as the goal of the change
itself - we must define ourselves in terms deriving from our own inner
the
resources and/spi ritual powers inherent in the people itself.
Such a change will enable every Israeli to alter his values and attitudes

I

'

-H>towards all .t he focuses of tension described above

a

The realization that the Diaspora has not ended though the exile mentality
has come to an end will enable everyone to re-examine the relationship
between Israel and the Diaspora.

Not only will the Diaspora be an alter-

native place to live, but also a source from which we shall draw such
values as democracy, tolerance and religious pluralismo At the same time
----"'

every Israeli will have to view himself as being

~oluntarily

in his own

country, and therefore obliged to give of himself to his society and
(l~

country, making the same personal or communal

sacrificeswhich~at

present

· demanded of those who immigrate to· Israel but not of ourselves ..
an
The liberation from external criteria entails/unprecedented historical
commitment . The Judaism which will arise in Israel will seek to combine
East and West, tradition and progress, morality and realismc In other
words, the new Judaism will have to be worthy of its predecessors ..
If we succeed in carrying out these formidable under.takings of an inner
national liberation, we shall create, for the first time in Jewish history, a reasonable prospect for breaking the circles of anti-Semitism
and misunderstanding that still surround us . Once we have shown ourselves
a normal nation among nations, yet committed to higher contents and
I meanings, derived from Judaism 'et valid for the whole world, we shall
\ succeed in. improving our relations with the other religions on a basis

of equality. We shall no longer be a national entity which is both cosmopol~tan

and isolationist and which unwittingly threatens the world's

\ conscious and unconscious mind.

..

' A Challtnge Betwtfn Hopcis and Problems

· ·,,.. '.- .

:. .::. ~,:

Riccardo Tontll1

fo"'-\\ ~ ~ s~~·
O. By Way of A

Pr~m1se: Th~

U v.J(

~

Limits of My Bef1Ect1on

The titlE of this p&per is vtry pr,sumptous. Its

dtvtlopmEnt could gtt boggfd down ln a stErllt ilnd 1nconclus1vt
gfntr1c stattment wtrf I to try to

rtm~ln

trut to tht vtry w1df

rsngf of probltms thMt tht tltlt evokts.
I thtrt·fort prtf(r _to 11dopt prtc1st options which

will circumscrlbt my rtfltctlons wnd thtrtby makE them,

I . ho~,

mort to tht point •
. Whtn analysing a situation Each ptrson

be~rs

within

himself his own set of txptcta.tions; probltms, hoprs, and·
chwlltngts Mbound prtcisEly bEcausE some of
MrE

thes~

expectilt1ons

to bt fulfilled ~nd oth•rs will bt . frustr~ttd. Therefore,

the individual dots not

but only to thost

rt~lity,

to all tht

r~spond

~crttntd

ap~Mls

launchtd by

and sEltcted by h1s own

position.
My Pf

rsonsl pos1 tlon ls bound to that rt lat'1onsh1p

ot' f.,ith and culturt 1nd1cattd by tht IV As·s embly of thE S1nod

or Bishops as th( ' kt y point of

to bt

M

Church.

t

vangt 11s.a 1t1on. I considt r this

dttErm1nlng Element in d1alogu• betwten youth and tht

••''

· If f6'1th assumts human flesh in thf v11r1ous cul. _.··.
·:...;.

tures, 1ts . tvtry txprtss1on 1s Mffected by t~t tvtnt ·and ·the ··:· '
culture in which 1t essumts historical form and cultur~l bting- · ·
indispensable

· ·.

·

- -...

hood. Th(Lfunction of culture is to m11k( tht· tve.nt 6ln tricounttr ··.
exptr1tnC( and rendtr it undtrstand"ble: only in a ·culturt is
tht f111th voiced, proclaimfd, 11nd livtd. In constructing tht
plurality 9f thf Expressions of fMith, thE aculturation proctss
- - - -- - . . . . . , . . . . . -... ~•.,.,.;,..,,,,.i.~9"''-,..~,...::·e~lll"l--=7•".Jr;.~-...a•...._,.,.~,~"'"'~,':"'.:r'.-1ot:".t"r.l:;.":~·.,r..--r"'7.,....,.~,i.~~JI"=.

-

L

•

...- -

·--

.undtrscorts 11nd motiv.. tts their rtl6tt1v1ty as wtll. In fact,
~,.~............. -;;..•• ~.i:;t:"!'_"·..... :""':...~- ·~- --==-.:4.(- ::;c:;;·:~-r·

.. ·....

- -=--.: .,_-,- -· ~:'1:""•""':"";"~1'·._-..-.-·.~~.

no single formulation su1t11bly coincldts with tht fgith · insofar
as thilt . formulation 1s o.nly _o nt of tht historical and cultur11l
_.,, man1ftstat1ona of tht 1'a1 th. In the process
.

or

a cul tura tion,

.

howtver, tht dtcisi~e and d1scr1m1nat1ng cr1ttr1a
/

fY.V-

'fa

tntrusttd

to th£ fVfnt. for txprtssion. Only whfn tht formula mirrors and
rfspects this qatum 1s 1t •

•rormul~

of faith'. ·

I thE rtf ore advance thf. quE stlon (and this ·1s thf
:r1rst 11m1t1ng fMctor)i which challtngts do thE youth of today
61ddrtss to a

Churc~

which stts 1ts(lf called to evangilize

1n the very htart of tht

pr~s,nt

culture?

In analyzing

th~

youth-faith rfl11t1onshlp from thf Church's po1_n t of v1t'W it is
ev1df:nt ·thMt I only considtr youth bapt1ztd 1n thE Church and
that I 1nttrpret thtir situation on tht basis of those exp£ctat1ons . wh1ch should

char~cttrlze

thf vtry prestnce of tht Church.

· I must thE-n dEcidt which youth to considtr among those
baiiptizEd. It is impossiblt to pursue concrete things -whtn thinking a.bout tht EntirE univtrsE of youth. I haiivt plactd, tht

)

t

....... . . . .

mpha.s1s on young P'- oplt 1n tht we stf rn world. Documt ntary

·;

.,~

support ror all tht inf orma t1 on subm1 tt~d 1s conta1~id ·. ~ri

. ·....._·, .

rE Cf nt surveys conductt d in I t .. ly. I ainct rt ly bt 11t vt·.·;tha t
th~ir

llkf

·g£nfral1sation is

ours,~~afftcttd

leg1tim~tf

by 'th', structural and cultural crisis

downfal~ o.r -~~.!.. ~rt at mfss1&1nlc~~t-l-ori...; :

} triggtred by tht

~---...------:c.~·-·-·-...-:.:···""

Among thts£ young
factor) I

hitVf

for thost nations which,

~~._,...~ ~ · -~ --··--·

p~oplf

..P""""..~

(this 1s tht third limiting

!!lostly cons1dtrtd not so much thost rortun1i1tt·

fXCfptlons thet btl~ng

to an tl1tt, as thf morf gtntrMl trtnds
'conditlol'.1!.,-a.s.~..!.... In·

which tncompsss ,youth as a

this

globitl considtriltion I bring togtther, in thE chitlltngts,
young

b~pt1ztd

ptoplE who l1vt an 1nttnst eccltsial txptrltnce
~o~~~

61nd thost who . rtma1n on tht fringes ·of

th~t

ru•l1ty.

- - -_,..,...,.,,__...,..-w-~""'-~·~-~~~Qt.;-~~~,.,

'""

Por this r( a son I analyse tht youth-fM1 th rt lat1on-

sh1p from tht point of vifw ot thf procfss of

tvangE11s~t1on.

1. ThE Cont(xt: Thf 'Nfw Youth Cu ltur•' as a Fragmtnted D(mand
of' L1f'e
Tht crisis
ch~nges

wt

h~vt

Pf ople oftui

undtrw~y

EXptrienc~d

r~prestnt

tht

em~rging

----

art producing a •new culturt'. loung

_

condE ns~tion

....

•

nEw and

and thE substantial structural

point of wh&ttvtr 1s

-

·~~.._~ll:

' f&O'r '..,_,...,...,... :i~

on tllf' . global ltvEl. Inrtlliltlon to this

·

··~~>-YC~~·~~....,v-•-r---~
,.,.

- · QH_...-

....

•

G I

-

'new cUlturt' I lntEnd to highlight tlutt asptct which can nost
urnlly condition thE Christian txptr1uict of baptiztd youth.

4

.....·

.....~

1.1. The Cr1s1s of R•t1on.. 11s&t1on
g""1

t

-

ltmEnts of tht 'nt w culturt' clusttr ar.ound

thE 1ssufs of stcular1s~t1on: tht d1scov~ry of tht 1ndti>tn•

•

-

·

•

I

o

'

~.

. .- - --

-

oO

'

..

·

-

dtnct or profane v.. luEs und thE rfduct1on of hilllowed &ttitudts.
Mwny young pt opl~ h.. vi

f

nthus1"'st1cwlly

t

spoused thE st cMusts

ilnd huve movtd from tht tht ore t1cal justif1c61tion of st cul.. r1s»t1on to 1ts pr&ct1cal and

-----··

glob~l wcctpt~nct

as a fact of lift.

This Enthusiasm, howtver, soon cl»shtd with a fMctu61l &w.. rentss

or

as to tht un11.. ttr61l nwture

--·-·- .. .

~ht

...

proc£ss, tht tx1sttnt1al

- .. .

.

.

-.

frustrations trigg(-ri<rl51 it, and tht crumbling away of tht

·-···

.

...

.

... ·

myth of progretE Mnd technology. It is not so much thE logic
of

s~cul61r1sat1on

that hws (nttrtd into crisis as it 1s tht

'. prt-mist-s that susU.1ntd .,..,d motiv.. ted thf phtnomtnon.
' ~·---,

··· - · -·-·· · ···· ·

Th( stcu1Mr1Zfd culture 1s deeply bound tb thE

---··

1ndustr1Ml soc1tty .. nd thE emphasis on
Thtr~

r~t1onal1ty

&nd progrtss.

1s vtry marktd support for thE pr1nc1plf whtrtby tht

ttchnolog1cal und dem1urg1c d1mtns1on of

m~n

is thl important

f:.ictor. Knowl@dgE as such 1s reductd to thE lt·vel of a tE chnical
knowltdgt of thf world 1n sc1tnt1f1c

tool. Worth is tmbod1td 1n

~

ttrms 1n order to

~nd m~n1pulutt

ag~inst

do~in~t<

th~t

world. Fosttrtd

tht logic of gratuity, spont&i1ntity, and crtat1ve

r<lat1ons is thE primucy of fff1c1fncy and rMt1onul1sut1on
which is tht process wh<rt1n DlilftJ' social sectors are subjtct
'l,

';

to rut1onal

dEc1s1on-mak1n~

cr1ttr1a.

M11n hfils cl&i11mtd thE ach1tval of adulthood 1n tht·

..

5

·r
l

powtr &nd strength of his own rtason.

..~

ltt, facts 1llustr'1tt just thE oppositti thE

dots not

'
coinc:~dt

young ptoplf thtrf is

j'l,(l.f'.1""'•

.~

,>

bt df. 11:yert d by tht tt. chnologic"l tind idt olog1cal mum~~· iit his .:.:.. :··

.~ disposal.

\)1i\;" ,1

that h~ is .

sf lf-surr lch nt bt causE tht rt is no ~ v11 fro~ _which ht . elitnnot .

' "'-.- - o~

rt'b _,(

HE~l1fves

ill

-

tm5ilnc1~t1on

-'ftlCP.....,,,.,,,,,__ '

' '=

with h±sJ..}bt~it.t1,on,.,. Esptcblly liimong .
sprt6tding .. wMrtness

of

thE rsd1CQ1

1nsuff1c1.tncy on thE. pa.trt of 1'"t1on&l man. to rEsolvf thE dramas
ntg~t1ve

of m11nkind. Impfnd1ng art thE
~nd

rtsults of unch&.11.nEd

1.ncontroll•blf tfchnology.

---------.

-~·

J

1.2. ThE Btdlscovtry of

'D~ily

Life'

Thtst fQcts induct meni young ptople to l1vE

1

in

mort or lt ss rt flt xiv' tt rms, e nt w demand of. lift. Wt c&n
qui tE justif'i•bly spt ak Mbout

st·arch for

&

' ;::>

-=-

&

<::::::::::===

n~w

quall ty of lift· .
!$& 8'.c=

iiC

-

Tht se... rch in itstlf is confus,d, f r agctntsry, and d1sJoi~ttd •
.-

....____

-··

(

It ls eas1~r to 1df-nt1fy its bi.sic trends thiln ·to dEscr1be · the

\

phenomtnoft in its Enttretyo

to r e m.. 1n the pE-rson, in his 1nal1tnablf. subjEct1v1ty. On thE
. ? k i • .. c.

,.

«~~~~

bests of this strictly })Erson1tl measurE each pt-rson str1vEs to

-lassess evtrything that

J)CISS(S

through his ex1stenceo

This ntcd •to rtdE(m s£lfhood' products a strong

ttndency that is

pragm~tlc,

non ~ 1nst1tut1onal,

non-1dtolog1cM1,

6

...

."

'

end b•rtft or m•d1at1on flemtnts. Many d1s.1 tppolnted 111nd rruiit~1:1tfd
. -~

~rt

youth no long(r toltrste defermtnt &nd

~f

. 1nc61pablt

the solution of tht 1r problf!!18 to r~ctors indt ptndtnt

in ttrms of

-------- -

-df ltg11.t :1ng

.

rroin

.

t~l1i'<·~.

subjtctivt rtappropr1111t1on. Thty thfrtby

1nttns~

....._..,

--.---~........,...

l;>fcome aa nefd for 1dtnt1ty, __s1.1 r-ru1ri1:t.mtnt, and stlf-tvaluMt1on.
-----~·~~.,..... ;...-....o

............,'U- .-;4'\:.1o!1'•~. .-'».::n..o _..

••

All tht rtst sttms to

1•n. c.wwQJ:J"*' ow::.cc_-..:.~--:·~~ ~.o:;;:

through this highly .

f1lt~r

. srlect1ve ltns. ThE . rt•sons which or1tnt end justify eth1c•.il
attitudts aand bf h•v1or art 1nvolv~d as wtll. The 1mprtss1on is

7

therefor~

wt are now at tht d1v1dt

th~t

bttwt~n

an fnvironmt ntal

___

a.n9. niltural t thtc bastd on tht normativf force of things, "nd
__;,.,..-.___
-~~~~-- .- - ..-.;:;.-....
. .-.~.;---- -~ ... __.,.,.. ~ _ ·---~----

normative force ls based

enti~~lJ.-on_sub~~~Y·

-~r..it·fto"'lS'TC~·-~ .......... ~ ~--~ ~-·--:;.~--r.~,_.

-

-"'O~

Tht w1dtsprtMd crlsis and tht d1sappo1ntmtnt
· emtrged from· thf ruins of thE- gru•t hopes

ru•lism.

M~ny

young Pf ople art

btyond d$11y to day
txptct~tions

/ . t<?m .and

stro~gly

~nd

s•l•ctlvo

to projt·ct thE 1r drt 11l!ls

m~rkEd

by this short

p•rs~otl~.

"tttnt1on to tht pre·stnt is not livEd 1n ..

d~spS1rat<

---------

e profound

: · 1du"1s, valu<s, projects, 11nd

of stnse art rtltntltssly

Th~

closed

tx1st~nce

unebl~

g~ntriltt

whl~h

w~y.

On thf contrary, thtre 1s a ttndtncy

to. look aht11d with couragEous presumption, Mt

---~

-

le~st

on tht pwrt

of thost young Pfople who do not w1i1nt to ltt thtmsf: lvts bt tntrMp<d

7

on tht BRDlllS

·or _consum!_:.:s~, ~.!.!~r111tt

und

su1c1d~~-~~~l-~t1c~~J.

violtnct, a.nd stlf-enn1,h1let1ol) through .drµgs.

· . ·. .

.. .

~-:'C.:..~~~-..· ; :..._~~...............~-~~

••

This futurt-oritnttd 61tttnt1on ls 11vtd, howtvtr,

es 61 strlous wager . For soct it ls
1rr~t1onMl .
---~
~----"""""'"""""'=::::~
::
LO

as it 1s
_

zac:=::::::: . .

For others is

~f.rtly ~

w~gtr,

is · ~ gtstur~

of

··· ··

as nEctssary
actlv~

1n-

f _ .........

-·~~--~

~

volvu:itnt. For tht lettt·r, however, tht tonts used 11rf no
long fr tht Enthus1ust1c ones of tht first political discovtry.

and tht r•6111ty of d111ly routint now wt1gh upon thtm • .

~ RfM11s~

- - -- --

l
Tht corim1ttmtnt "s such ls livfd mort around 1nt;·J.1or

- - --

th~n

ratht T

---

- - -

•

•

-----

L

-

-

structurwl v1i1lut·s and thf voluntar1st1c d1mtns1on

- -- - -....:...._.-.-1.A_"{ ....,.._.~...... ,,_ __

__

ls flligru d w1 th 1rra t ·1on"l1sm. Thf common dt nom1n61tor cen
bt
~n

_;.-----------------~--~---------·

ldtn t i!i~d

1n en 1ntt nst dtmwnd

or

lift. This

r(~l1ty. Nontth~ltss,

all-Encompiiiss1ng

d tm~nd

1s not

1t 1s vtry much wlivE,

1nttnst, a.md sufftre-do It 1s ;ier~td by txttnsivt 1nttr1or

rragmtnt11t1oa wh1ch brings down to tht ltvfl of ptrs onMl 1d,nt1ty
contrad1ct1on~

tht

of . 1dtolog1cal

plur~ l1sm

and structurwl

~~-~~~~~~~~---------~------~~

compl,x1ty whlch ch~r~cttr12e tht final end uncontrollwble outof thf absurd prE tt nsE 11dvsnced by scit nt1f1c wnd tt. chnolog i ca.l
--=-~·
rst1onwl1ty.
·
--com~

- ---------- --------- .

-

Tht imprtssi •m i s th1i1t mli'ny you ng ptoplt f u l thty

/ aart tnclosed in an . &ttmosphtre of cultur"l arnd structuritl 11 col~

lEctlvf Mnd

ptrson~l

t .

dtath. ThfJ str1Vf to livt through rtfugt

___

1n tht sroall womb of tht ir own subjt ct1v1ty ln ordfr to ~vo-ra-------~...............
..-- - -··-·
crtatlng too many illusions. Tht1r dt.:slrt t ·o- 1:1vt- tmtrgts in 11

----------

~ ---

------

--~

...

for thright wfily ·bfyond tht dtnst fog of dtath.

------- --- . . ----~---·---------.J

·-- _......l". , ~.lf

8

1.3. A Fregmtnttd i:tnd SubJt ot1vtztd •.Re 11s1ons Dfmifn·d • <:..

."

The· rtdlscovtry of subjtct1v1ty which fl-ourlshtd

on tht cr1sls of r&t1onal1sat1on ·is livtd with ett1tudes" that
most ctrta1nly fnta-11 s rtl1g1ous fltment.

HowEv~r,

··.:::,:

·1t ls tx-

pressfd in such an irregular p~noramM that' it is difficult
to

,

it a un1fhd and· univtrsttl dlrtction.

g1VE

ttr~sting

exptr1tncts

or

'rtl1g1ous rt1i1waktning'. Togtthfr with

--:...

tht most ex"sptrated forms (for txamplt ·, thE prol1ftrat1on of
..._._

_

whfCfl"sffk

mtdit8t1on, activ!

-

a

~ ..~

rt ligious st c ts), young pE oplf_ 1i1rt 1nvolvt.d in E cclE ai1tl com-

munl tlt s
·:..

~.,...,,,,._,...r.,,...,. ...:--....,~·--'-· ..... ~~ ... -· - <:.~· .,

&in authfnt1c rtl1g1ous fXptr1tnCf in praytr,
~rt1c1pat1on

in community lift,

ptr1ods at placts with dffP rfl1g1ous
On thE

other

frtqutnt

s1gn1f1c~nc•.

however, clos(r rtstMrch sounds

h~nd,

a warning against facile snd

~nd

unjust1f1~d gtntr~l1s~t1ons.

__

Tht

__

rtl1g1ousnfSS of msny young ptople ls a short tErm ph•nomtnon
' ...... __,,_ ..

..-------_:..---~--.--------

___

.

__...__

......,,.

which only rtndtrs le _g 1t1m"tt those suptrf1c1al---;;-p;;1t~"-C"t8~'-·
which str1vt to d1scovtr an£w

-

~

pl~uslblE

rf~son

for living

1n a quwl1t&t1vtly d1fftr€nt wMy. Whfr£ this r£11g1ousntss
dots Exist, it will most prob&bly subsidt ws soon iiS c1rcumstancts

fna.blE thE 1nd1v1du..·l to orgliilri1zt his own lift
th£

W61kf

11s

iln adult 1n

of models d1ctiltfd by tht sEculer middle-class mtnt61l1ty.
Tht rts(61rch conducttd also '1ndlc61ttd thttt mt1ny

young ptoplt are 11v1ng tht qutst for tht rtMsons of lift 1n an
1ns1sttnt wtt1tude of distrust (and

----

- ---------"".-.-...

..

~ ~--··-

~t

t1m£s criticism) with

· 9

rtspEct · to churchts and th(lr propos&ls.
·.~

Thf rt are young pt oplt who 11fflrm
no othfr sfnse

h~vf
~

th~n

th' ont thty glvt 1t

t~ilt

,,.

iir,

: ~~n

ptrsonal~y .

by

··... .

living it. For th€m thf qutst for stnst ls 61 false Mnd ustltss

________ _______

problem. The non-sensf of lift must bf..__
&cctpttd ....-._,,,,,_,..with rts1gntd
-- - ------~--...--__,

p~ s

s ion •

.,......--...._.
Thls ls

u~doubtEdly

kn 1n1tlal rtliglous dfmand 61nd

by many pEoplf lt ls livtd in terms of txttnsivt 1nttr1or

.,----..·---------

rr~gmtntation:

thf sltustlon of culturMl Mnd structural crisis

.~~l:DCOC~""" '"VH....~·~..!".:.

affects Mnd penttratts thls dt~and r€all~y. Thtn thtrt Mre tht
m~ny young ptoplf who art d1sappo1nttd with what rtligion offtrs

as mtdlattd by the various cccltsliil 1nst1tut1o.n s and 61rt aware
that thty Mrt no longtr forctd to stEk out tht txpllcitly

rtl1glous
thMt

this

w~y

in ordtr to

rt~lm

un~nswtrtd

up und fadts sw•y ln

the surv1V61l

or~

so

.......-----...

discord~nt

~;~~~--;-'"Whrcn~onlj

quest for

...~.>r:

compEns~t1on

..-....____

w1th resptct tb the

fxprEsats

Even worse, it wilts

mod.El~
...... ~..... -

brt~ks

fX,PfriencEs which

------ of lift

dtm~nd

~rf

·--~.-.

&t thtir or1g1n

are impossible to df cipher. ·

tha.t

th~y

2.

Fortunat~

~

rE11g1ous
......~

bre~thless

thtlr dtmMnd of liff. In

invocation ofttn dits out. It

guMrantefd soc1al

---

in the

Q

s~tlsfy

Time For Thf Youth-Church Dialgue: Tht Signs of

Lt t us shift . our approach.

My commtnts at tht End of th<
youth condition

h~vt

~n~l1sls

on tht ntw

brought mf ins1dt tht eccles1al community

HO}?!

10 .

to d«t•rmint its rtspons1b111ty 11nd evangtl1s61tlon

011J>11c1ty <:~
·.~

:•

··.
"• w•

with rtsptct to th< tmtrg1ng dEm&nd of life.

~ ·,

'

. .. .·

Espteially in this t :: urc1st am I compelled -.:-to · rfma1n--:".::
.....

within the rtalm of int«rprttation: thE s11mt facts sptak dlfft·r«nt languagts on tht b6is1s of the

they tvokt in thost conducting

~ht

dlvErs~

..

probl£m resonwnct

»n61lys1s.

I will h1ghl1sht thrtE major 'signs of hopt' 11nd thE3
cons t 1 tutt ·tht rt11son why I

ment in

th~

------------~...._..~........,.~-ilm

ablt to voice tnf; posl t1VE assess-

title to this stction: this is

----

~

fortunatt tlm<

for tht dialogut bf twren young Pf ople a.nd the Church.
#-------~~"'
......-..-. ··-· .. --~-·.
~.. -..·... ·2.1. Thf

Dtm~nd

-··-

of Lift as »n Initial Rtl1g1ous Dtmand

This for us is &

fortun~tt

moment btcausE thtrt is

a youth condition optn to rtllgious experitnee, a youth condition
- - - - - ··•r-..:•. . . -,,.,........--.~.-....,- ·-,- - -·· .... .,. . ., . . ~·'!"-.- ,... ~ ?··~ ..
_......,.,,......._....,.:-... _,,,__~~~.~
that is launching sn 11ppcel, an E.ntreaty. Within tht frll·gmtnts
"J....,,. .,.-

-:-:-~-...,,.-~-~-=:..-~--~----- ----- --__,.,......-.·-~ "'""Z"

••

•• _......,.- _,,__,--.

-

of their daily lift young ptoplf Msk anyont who knows how to

(

g<n<rat< signs oC hop< to

advan~ prc_~~~:~ _•_n~--p:~.j.:.:~~~~ 11Vt

11!t 1n this t1me which in many Wtiys ls & t1mt of ateth.

At
ch~ll~ngE

lu1--;t-u1·"a --t&c1:t=.w&·y, young- ·pt·oplt.

tht-;; by

tht ehurchts on tht vtry ttrrs1n whErt thEst

s~mt

( chur cht: s bil st tht most lntimwte ru1sons bthind their tV61ngt lis1ng

\ prt senct.
Tht eccltsl•l commun1t1 is

------.

ww~rt

that 1t has a

•gosp£1' which ls a sourcf of lift. It knows th.at its Lord is lift.
Ht

ti:lilVt

His lift so that ill- would hMvt lift 1n ebundancf

9

end

'

.··.

"·

11

~

tht rf is no otht r . n61mt in which lift
'

is to 'bE lichit.v.1d. Tochtt' ·: ·

'

commu~ity

mort than tvEr b(fort this

stts thMt tht

cr1 . v~1ch

.·: .:
comt s forth from yoµng pt·oplf' · is a :nuch sutftrcd 'dtmil~d:· of lift·' .
Ctrtainly, this dtmwnd still culls for a long process

or

m~turation

1n ordtr to btcomt an

~uthentic

religious ·invo-

-

____.
ca·tlon. However, e:vtry ~, 11tvtr kn.owe that .: no demand ~f l1f1
~

extraneous to tht Lord

or

.......,_~ ~--

is

lift.

--...........,~-

of youn@' J>fOplt . and havt rediscovered th{ joyful claim of hMVing
tht dtmand1ng response to tht youth provocation in tht rtformulat1on

of tht Gospe 1 around tht Lord of lift.
2.2. Places of Christian Expt rhnct
A second sign of ho.Pf ls the mult1pl1cat1on of
./

exptr1ences 1n inttnsE Christian lift.

I

Her~

~m

rtftrrlng to tht

youth groups and many eccltsiel grassroots communities, the
------------~~~--.-~~~~~~--.~--~

____

upsurge 1n tht associations now unde rwily, .t he sprea-d·tng of move .----·-~ ---

men ts with a strong Chr1st1an rrs.oli8nct·;-~~d--th·~··-~entirs-of-~
-~

....

praytr and •ncounter.
On the basis

or

th1 facts

~t h~nd,

I considf r thest

:p11'lcts, s1tts, aind fore ais e privfltgtd 1tmb1t 1n terms of en-

suring an 1nttn!lf tccle:;1el

~XJ?tr1encE

as wtll as meaningful Chr1stiun

and . thtrtfort • profound

tXpfr1~nce

at

M

timt of crisis

ror tht ordinary 1nst1tut1ons of formation und tht l1m1ttd
pr.,.ctical

tncid~nct

of th€ r11 tional 1dtnt1.t1citt1on mode 1,

12

...::...

u;ptolally as far as young ]Hoplt art conc•riud.
Whtn Issy thty

MTf

a pr1vtltgfd tnvlronmtnt .L

mf .. n to strEss thf fa.ct that thty constitute atn lnttrestiilg

SPifCt ror tht communlcMtlon of thf

-do

h~VE

Christl~n

·.... .. ,

EXptrlEnce. Thty

a dlrfct effect from tht point of VlEw of tht llnguistlo

process tmployed and art lnnovatlvt

c~nd

correct) from a

~~

tht ologlc1:1l point of vltw.

Now l t t mt dtlvt into

~htst

statements, highlight

tht rtasons, and underscore tht proc•es.

The commun1cat1on modfl 11vtd in thtsE tXptrltncts
rtprtstnts an 1nttrest1ng 11nd timely 11ppr<>a1ch of
l6tnguage' 1 1 t

•r~llgious

~nd re 11glous t xpt r 1tnct,
·-· ~ ~---=---~u.--=~...,-~~~~~~

ls a'blf to spu1k of God.
..._.:-·~ ~---.---::"

11daptlng thE 1nd1vldu.. l in question 11nd producing fxpressivt
_____.,,,-,.---/1

~ymbol1c sys~fms.

~'""'"'
· As w< know, the tccltslsl community ls in tht very

throts of this probltm today .. nd ls comm1tttd to rEsptct1ng

tht 1n• ffablt n1i1ture or tht •v.. ngf llcal

-

t

vt nt 61nd tht absolutt

------.

In the.st px1Y-tltgtd t·nvlronmtnts tht 11ngu1st.1c

1nstrum•nt ustd 1s tht

~:_r1Enc~~~~:~.~--~-·~1ft

and s•nsE which b<comEs mtssagt.

(
·

·---- ...... ___

---- .

Htrt1n llfs thE ntwntss of tht1r propos61l. U.t me

1)

.•,

-- .

·.,<: .

For thosf who frtqu•nt ' tht·st environments, thf1 ::.;:
rtprtsf·nt

-----., , .__

..... .,.

urgtnt txptrhncf' of TfYssuranct, a ntw ·qu11.i'1t1

._..··:'
_., .
.
of lift, ~rson61l 1dtntlty rtconstruct1on, a proposal ot<1stnst: .-.:....
11n

.

.

- - - - - ------- -·------------

.._.__,_----·--=-:---~

This sMmf txptr1tnct is lnttrprtted &nd undtrstood ~ntw in

-

tht 1nd1viduel's most 1nt1m11tt 1tnd P,rEss1ng rtasons. It thtrtby
-

bt comt s " rrl1g1ous

!!lf .s~1i1gt:

Wt must elso

a word on God.

~dd

tht fact . th61t tht proposal rtsounds

with " vt ry spe clal communic1i1 ti Vf for ct °bf ClilUSE 1 t consists
of thE lOV1n,g

t

XPE r1t nets of w1 tnt sst s who

t

xpand thE 1r

t

x-

pf'ritnces to of'ffr thf . ru1sons of thtir prtstnct end thtlr work.

of

J\s indlcOo1ttd '-'•rlllr, this linguistic model is

plilrticulMr 1.nte rt st from " communic11t1vE 11s Wfll SIS tht ological

point of v1Ew. In this linguistic schtmt tvangtl1sat1on rtd1scOVfr s
one of its const1tutnt d1mtns1ons: it ls not e mf ssegt

tr~ns-

m1tttd Vtrbiilly, bu t tht 11v1ng tXptritnct of witntsS<S which

· -'nerrat"Ors'~-
btcomts mtss&gt in.....--------~----~
~n tndless chitin of
who !111
....,,,,,---..__

___,____.,.~~-. -..,...,,, - ~'='I;~~

~

..

colltctiv' h1stor1 wittl"t~l.r txptr1tncts of Jtsus tht Lord.
..

---~""°"--~~·-c •:...""''--·--~·---

.. . . .._:.......,,~.......,.:.~. . .-..

In tht 1dtntif1c61t1on of thtst witnt.sses ~nci in
the·1r global proposal. young

pt oplt

t

ncountEr tht Church ·as

"n 'v' nt of s61l v11t1on which bt co!!lt s both proclam11t1on~na.-,

----

------·-·-.--·- --·->----·-'!'1~-...-·---~·----,,--~

--··· _. .,.,. .

~

projt ct.

Tht v•·ry strong commun1tar1"n rt sonlilnc~ comt s

----- --------·

"s" structurt of r•l1ab111ty rtl»tivt to doctrinal
~
*"'"'™' " · ----- ,.,.-.......,.... .
conttnt, pract1ct, ~nd ltwdfrs hlp. Mortovtr, youth arf reassur1d
~cross

~nd

bolstered ln t trms of tht

eth1c~l

qutst1on that spontaneously

14 .
.

"risf s. In tht int• nsf f xpf'rienct of 'be longing '

t

'

...,. ·.::. ·.

tht

., ; -:;

• ·~ t

quf stlon 'how

to bf pwrt of thf Church' · ls 1i1nswE·rtd in

~ con-

••••

. .·'

crttf end convincing wwy. Through - tnt lift modtls 1ncarnattd
in th• norms ~nd th(

l~aders ~nd

......_·. :

through thf control ovtr

d1ssuit, thtst sit•s, pla.ices, .f ora, &ind tnv1ronmtnts tmtrgf' as
pr1vfl~gtd

amb1ts of a

n~w

quellty of llft.

2.3. REconstruct1on(.-t lE.a.ist J?!ilrtial) of Tht 'Systtm of Mumlng'
A third r llmt nt of hope ls tht C61p.ec1 ty 1n

.

11ft tnv1ronmtnts

to
L

with strong

for 61t lesst thl

provld~ s~ct

I

tndow~d

pt rson-.1 systtm of mu1n1ng in

11

1d~nt1f1cMt1on

p~rt1.. 1

Christia~

pottntlul

rtconstructlon
,11'\tc.q

or *

pe r1~--~L.~.1sgrtg~~~~~

thf prt st nt one.
Tht

fact. Tht

rest~rch

com~· rison

Mnd those without

I

1 s tht most

conducted rtvtals

~ r~thtr

bf twHn young pt oplt who

~roup

bonds

---'---·----·-"

bf-long to groups

h~ghl1~hts

1nflu(nt1~l VPri~bl'

in its ow'n w,,.y by thf

1ntErtst1ng

how this 'bflonging'
.
1n thE formet1on of attltudts

.. -···--- . . --·". .
typt of group, community, or

~-

assoc1~t1.on

to which thf indivldu .. 1 bf long s :··-.-,;.;.:.··.;..··;.__~-~..:.--~=-·-~.
Thut 1s not ull t hEre 1s in this point.
Tht-rf
t

ls some thing mort thet t.k£s plact 1n the st

cclt·slal groups.
Th(

m~rktd

Chr1st1un exp•rifnct lived 1n these

groups ht l ps ypung pwoplw to rtconstruct tht1r own ptrsonal _

15

systfm of

mf~n1ng

on tht busls of th1s v•ry txpEri•nct. Tht

·· ~

fw1th 1s thErtby r~stortd to its function •~ .. 'dtm~rid1ng
-

.. -

.. ·.cei== ...... --.,

-.i, .

·... .. ........
.. ~··.

:=

funct1on'&1t opErwtts w1th1n tht ptrson&llty ·structur·t . .bs:a

,:__~~~.....___ _ _ _ _ _ _"'I~....~~

. . . . ., _ , ., _

~> -~...-----~--:-

. . ..... .

ce-ntral tlem<nt of. el1-tncompr..ss1ng rtoreilnlziltlon ilnd mtaning

-

'--

---

--.~.... ·---""·~

This proc~ss ls tnh~nctd by tht rtcover7, within

tht Christian t·xptrlfnct 1tstlf• of rtqu1rtmtnta l1nktd to

- ---

'modtrnlzut1on• according to 1nttgrat1on or conflict
with

to tmtrg1ng cultur"l

rtSJ>(Ct

mod.ul~s

·

d~ta. ·

J. A Str1ous iilnd ProblEm1i1tlc MomEntz Tht Ch&1lltn1us . . .... ........ Young betptiztd
art

____

conctntr~ttd

ptopl~

tccltsiwl commun1t1ts

61nd

1n dlfftrt n t ways around dally lift 1n ordtr

-----

to sttk "nd offt.r a rEas_on fo!._ life 1n this t ·imE of crisis,
-

~nd

rE S1gn6&tlon 9

~ ...........

__..-:--

-

dtath.

__..

Nonf-thtlfss, tht drtwm· oc tst&bl1sp1ng diulogue
sttms to have vanlshtd to

1i1

gru1t txttnt if wt look beyond

tht ftw and fortunate exetpt1ons to tht

yout~

condition 1n

gEntral: th~t d iwlogue which could Mppt1i1r easy 1i1nd almost
somtthlng to

be t .. k,n

tor granted 1s

ii

rtMlity wt su

tv~ry

- - dHy to bt 11mlttd, inQdtquetf, 1i1nd very dlsturbfd.

For that rtuson

w•

arf living in » fortunwte time

thQt ls also difficult, sfrious,
rEl1g1ous

d~mand

~nd

problfmst1c. Th£

undlni~blt

--~---~--~~-

dots not fvolvf into a dfmand for rel1g1on and

dots .not takt thE form of 1i1n

~utheittc

rEl1g1ous rc1i111ty. Tht

rEformuliltion of this f¥1th exptrltnct into r:m ethic&l, e:xptritnct

16

is 11fft cttd 1n " substahtlsl way by thf limits or the

~ritg• ·<: ..,·" :~.

mtnU.tion ilnq subjfct1vist1c rtduc~lon to tht priv11tt . ·sphtrt •

l

~•ngoroUs d1s1nt•~ration . ~twu~··::.....

t"h•r•bY furth<r npandin@ that

fM1th

~nd

:··,·.·=

life that hes bttn dtnounctd so m"ny times.
Thl

m~tir!ti Vf ..i c-cn·~11n

problt m in drtiim"tic tt rms.

or

rt·achtd tht point

Th~ y

·

com6un1 t1.ui SH thls

rt "112t tha.i.t

bf/ now wt

no r(turn. Thtir sufft·r(d

dtm~nd

hitv•

or

liff

optns to outcomts thilt ofttn· upsEt thosl who w"1nt a nfw quM11ty
of lift in ord(r to offtr tvtryont
It ls

11

llft

th~t

is mort human.

d1r•ct concE rn for thos< who know tht y c11nnot

about tht Lord of l1Ct
which

~

c~n

t XCf

pt w1 thin

tow~rds

bring youth

txpr~sstd

a.k

life

ilR.1 ttd ·.p111sslon for

tht klpgdom or tht1r 1dfnt1ty.

This point lted s us to
'rtliglous orftr'

II

s~

by tht

~ons1der
eccltsl~l

•orfer• whost biislc rolt ls thf corrtct

tht

quarre;-or

the

community, thMt

chM~ntllng

of tht

rtl1g1ous exptritnct. 'l'hf currtnt process of 1v.a.ngfl1sat1on
i s 11ff•·ctfd by thrtt s• r 1ous

modfl thty

r~prtstnt

s1ncE thfy

~rE

r•nd•r fut11£

problt~s .

In my 1n tt rpr~ t1vt.

tht kly points of th£ youth-Church d1Mlogut:

unrEsolvtd, thEsf probltms 1nh1b1t, disturb,

~nd.

th~t d1~1oguf.

I Cilll thtsE problEms 'chi.lltngts• in ordtr to

strtss tht1r urgEncy 1n M provocat1Vf WM1· ·
-,..._------------·
.. -. J.l. Thf ProblE rn of Th e Mtsaase
~· .'

Wf all

,,

know · th~t fV~ng•llsetion

1s

commun1cat1~n:

~

;

,

>

~

~

~

r

:

.

"

"

_

.

~·-•"""T".I~---·~,..~-...~~""-~~~,.,_,,,,
ibC£
___,..___

"

......

- -------~111.#¥

.

---- , .
.
---

,

somtont w~nts to sptak to s omf ont tlst ~bout somEthlng importMnt •

17

..

or

In ordf r to do this, 11 subjf ct · t~kt s a systfD1

signs

pl11c.~d ·
·~

6ft his dls pos61l 61nd through tht m communicMtt s

· so~E

thing. :to

:.
... . " .

ilnotht r subjt ct. c ·o mniunlc".'tlon, likt tva:ingt lls1i1tion·, ·1'.~volvt s

·~

<···

wn lnt•rsubjtctlvity, a rtc1proc61l txch.. ngt 1n both d1rtct1ons.
stnd~r

Tht mfss.. gt for tht

ls what ht . thinks,

fEE ls, · 1mMg1nt s, &nd rt mc·mbE rs "s transm1 ttfd through glvt n
_

symbolic · codf s drawn tr om his cul tur11l rE ~11 ty •
. Thf m(ssagE for thE rteflVEr is only wluit hE is

ablt to dt c1phe r out of thr

I!lf sswgE

tr'4nsm1 ttcd to hlm, bt ceuse

only whet is subjtct1vtly d•c1phtrtd can bE truly rEcE1VEd 61nd
&ICCE

pttd.

It is Easy to think Mbout dlalogut bttWEEn

tcclts1~1

communitits 1i1nd youth on tht C6fS1s of thESE basic tlfmtnts.
Chr~stl~n

Thf

cxptrifncE

~s ~lways

inc~rnHttd

in

a culturt. Exprtssfd 1n tht symbolic cod.ts of* culturt 1s tht
. ·proposBl of tht tvtnt of God which bteomes a call t1nd m"n's
( rt

spons~

to th1s dtm11nding
At

11

g~ft.

time or· culturMl trans1 tlon 61nd w1dt spr11"'d

plurill1sm such ilS our prtsEnt
'

hypotht sis that for

m~ny youn ~

d~y

and age, wt can

&dvMnc~

tht

pt ople tvengt·lisat1on is com-

municwtion w1 th out s mf s s agt sin ct 1 t _ is unid irt ct1on~l commun1c.. t1on in both

dir~ctions.

On on! hand,

codfs ustd to 1ncr;irn11te tht Gosptl in a
in M

cultur~

m~ny

cultur~

othEr than thE prEsntt onE Qnd arE

dfc1ph•riilbh for youth tod1ty,

ilS

symbolic
wtrE composed
thtrtfor~

in-

---·

conflrmt4 1n tht r ·tsta-rch on

18·

rtl1glous txptritnct • Young ptoplt h~vt tht 1mprtss1on ot: ~i:ng _
..

· in " fort 1gn cauntry wht rt P• oplf spt611k an · unknown "-i~ngU&1gt.
_..,--~~-...... ~...~..:..~~o:JAI'

...___O_n_t_h_f_...;.o_t_h_t_r_h_il_n_d_,_ m_"_n_y

or

'

.. ...::.,,,~&.!.~~

tht·. m~ ssagt . ·. ·:

th ost who h~ ve a c cf ptt d

rt act to the 1nforlll" ti on '4nd trensla tf tht
1nto ·. tiin tthicill txptrlfnct . "nd a

f

.,,,.

xpf ril'·rict

··· - :

of'

f~i th

lift projtct by using thtir
---.....,~.,.-~---

~-

custom"r.Y symbolic codt s (for t Xilmplt , subjt cti vlza t1on wnd

-~---~-._..,,.,:r"'.~,,........,...,,,...,.1.....rr.>.t..-V•-~--....~--.-..-- .....- - - -..- -- - - - - - - -

fragmt nta.1 tl on).· Th1s inhibits an t:xact ptrct ption of tht· lr
----~~

__., rt.sponst on thE J>'ll't of tht lt 6'dt rs - ot'

· 3.2.

t

cclt slal commun1 th s.

Tht Probltm of Tht Rtlnst~ttmtnt
Rtl~t1onsh1p

ot Tht FMith in

to Stnse

Th• stcond probltm which rtndtrs ·youth-addrtsstd tvangtl1sMtion
difficult tod~y is - tht fPOs1t1on ~ tht f~ith with rtsp£ct to
tht ptrsom•l gEntration of st·nst.
~v~ngtlls~t i on

1s

~

propos~l

of stnsE to humMn

______
_ . .,.........,_,.~ ... ...
. ---·......,,..-~...

.

txlstEncE bt c5tust thf' GospE l
-----~~·---.:..·~·' ---

'

"·

• *"c'-~•••

.

procl.. 1mtd offtrs

&

crltlca.il

( :::~::o:n:n:i:hp:o~:::z:::ch •ndows human <Xist<ncr with
Its p osition ls th(Tf forE in t hf VETY
{

hum~n

qut st 11nd gE·n,rwtl on of stnst

h£~rt

of tht

o

'I'ht p r obltm arist s from ·tht . difficult rtlat1onsh1p
bttWEtn tht.

senst. · offfr~d Mnd tht stnst sought. Senst gEntrstion
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Not· all tht signs
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Twice a year all possible information about this work is. published in
a bulletin by this corrunittee; the response from variouJsides ~ extre. mely positive.
.
·
·
', . ~"*"'
Last but not least I have to mention the organisation of the'FRIENDS
of OJEC', equally founded in march 1983.
·
I am very happy to be able to tell you,that today, only one year later
~ _are_counting between three and four hundred C)f thesefriend·s .
' Who· are they? Ordinary peop le of all over the c.o untry,.' jews and
christians alike; proving by their friendship, ·whicn means moral
'a s well as financial support, that OJEC, and I do ' hope. this doesn't
sound too pretentious , · this is said in all modesty ~ has taken
an important place in the world of jewish-christian ·relations.
~So much is exspected f or the future from both the jewish and christian
partners in this - for Holland anyway - unique organisation, ·where
Roman Catholic, ·protestant, and reformed Christians ~ together
with orthodox, portugese and liberal j ews 3 ~ i.rork,;...a -#or- -/4'- C11tpr-o1Jt.eu..J.oj J~.
May tie report 0£ our involvement and enthusiasm fir tniJ work, as well a~
the the above mentioned results also be a slihgt contribution to this
week's conference of christians and jews! ~4'.. ~e.......\--. bLe~~ ~...' 4 .
Thank you very much.

.,

.

,'(.,,,,,,.;,~~
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·relex signed SIN:iER transmitted trough WJC Paris:
•r ext of draft letter dictated to me . for agreement.
ADL, SCA and WJC are all prepared to sign this draft. 2~ . . .:;::

Serge Cweigenbaum

(WJC Paris) waits for you answer and ready to

transmit it back.

&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& '
Eminence,
On behalf of the ::tJCIC*we must express our concern at. the
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implications of the recent conference in Lucerne (Switzerland)
arranged "in consultation and collaboration .with the Vatican
Colil\Inission for Religious Relations

wit~

the Jews and the

American Jewish Congress" and which involved the official
participation of a representative of the Commission.
We believe that more significant advantages will be achieved
in the international relationship between the Jewish community
and the Catholic community through the mechanism developped
through the LJCIC.
In the best interest of our shared objectives we would
respectfully urge that the "special relationship" that has
grown between the Vatican Commission for Religious Relations
with the Jews anq LJCIC should be more fully utilized in the
future to the mutual benefit of both parties.

&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

* LJCIC spelled in full in original.
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IJCIC .
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IJCIC has no intention of impinging on the right of its constituents
to individual actions.
However, it insists on coordination of
conta~ts with major international church bodies so ·a s to ·maintain a
.united Jewish front·and prevent unwarranted duplications. To this
end, constituents proposing to initiate · programs or activities
with the international church bodies. wi II inform the- chairman of
IJCIC prior t.o making new contacts wth the church bodies; the .
church body will be infonned that such activity has been initiated
in coordination with IJCIC. Should the chairman of JJCIC reeieve
any problem with the proposed activity, clarifications will be held
with the constituent proposing the activity.

The Chainnan and the vice-Chairman · (
to be designated by
the constituents due next to nominate the chairman)· will consult
regularly on IJCIC programs, pa~ticipote in international meetings,
etc.

The Chair will CC?ntinue to rotate every two yeors, -with a new
chairman coming into office every other summer.
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WORLD

JEWISH

CONGRESS

One Park Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10016 • (212) 679-0600

TO:

Members of IJCIC

FROM:

Mark Friedman

RE:

WCC Guidelines for Jewish-Christian Dialogue

The drafting of Guidelines for Jewish-Christian Dialogue by the World Council of Churches
began in 1977. In 1979 IJCIC submitted conunents on the draft version by Hammerstein.
The present draft was prepared last year and will be considered at the CCJP meeting in
London, 22-26 June. ~
·From the IJCIC perspective more has been gained than lost in the current draft. But
as there are both gains and losses that must be taken into account, a detailed analysis
,i s in order.

1.
Preface. _
The current draft shows how well the IJCIC comments of 1979 were received. This section
~escribes the nature of the dialogue, the principle of self-definition and the unavoidable
incongruity of the dialogue.

l'. 6 .
In his draft memo last year Rabbi Mandelbaum rai sed a valid point concerning
the sources of Judaism. The text says, "that what is The Bible for the Jews is also
t~e Bible to Christians - but not the whole Bible. 11 The Bible is n9t the whole Torah
for the Jews. The sources of Judaism are both the written and the oral Torah or
tradition . The text makes it appear that Christianity took what the Jews had and added
to it . In fact Christianity selected from among the sources of Judaism.
2.

Antisemitism

2.1, 2.2, and 2.3.
These paragraphs condemn antisemitism but omit certain ideas
which were in the earlier draft. The sentence "It is a lamentable fact that the Western
world inc lu'ding Eastern Europe has been most guilty of antisemitic attitudes" has been
changed to " •.. large parts of Christendom ••• " possibly in response to th'e Orthodox.
A more significant omission is that Christians are no longer called upon to fight

antisemitism 11 even under the guise of antizionism". Attacks on Zionism have been in
the foref r ont of recent antisemitism as in the 'Zionism equals racism' resolution and
this phrase should be put back into the Guidelines. The statement that antisemitism has
mo re than just theological roots has been omitted from the current draft,
One statement that has been kept concerns Jews. and Jesus .. "Jews were the first to accept
.Jesus, and Jews are not the only ones who do not ~ recognize him" . I emphasize
the ·w ord 'yet ' because its implications are wholly inappropriate to such Guidelines .
2. 4

This is an improved condensation of para. 2.2. i in t~e earlier draft.

2 .5

This is very close to the earlier 2.3. and 2.4 •.

A paragraph on Christology

- 2was dropped, as IJCIC requested. The final sentence in the earlier draft calling on those
churches which have n9t yet reviewed their teachings and preachings on Judaism to do so
was also dropped.

3.
Understanding of Judaism
This section is little changed wi t h occasional phrases having been dropped . 'Ihese
phrases generally came . at the ends of" paragraphs and emphasized injustices done to
Jews. Para 3.4. is anew and a welcome addition. Paras 3.5, .3.6, f3.7 , and 3.8. are
all at least as good as in the previous version. Para 3.9 is a vastly improved statement
on the differences bet"ween Judaism and Christianity.
4.
Authentic Christian Witness
The later versions of 4.1 , 4.2, and 4.3 are exactly the same as · the earlier version,
1with the single exception of the phrase " Christian antisemitism" being changed to
"antisemitism among Christians".

This paragraph, concerning Chris t ian witness to the Jews, has remained unchanged
despite a number of questions raised in 1979. The key question' remains that in view
of the realities of the Western world, is any form of mission, even in the form of
"giving witness" possible without some element of coercion?

'.4 . 4

4.5
This problematic paragraph has been improved but the basic .questions of whether
Jewish Christians should be included in this document remain. Is it indeed important
~or our dialogue that such views be recognized as part of the Christian spectrum?
5,.
The Land/State of Israel
This section has undergone substantial che3?ge. The earlier vers~on was .more political,
c;iting WCC statements on the right to existence of the State of I~rael and concern .
over the 1975 Zionism equals racism resolution. On the other hand," the r i ghts of the
Pfilestinian Arabs to self- determination was asserted in two paragraphs . Th:i,s has been
removed in an attempt to depoliticize this section. The State of Israel is not presented
in the context of the self-understanding of the Jewish people . Within such a context
·
statements supporting the impor t ance of the security and vitality of Ist~el :to the
Jewish people and to our dialogue might be added.
·
S .2
This paragraph deals wi t h the significance of 'Is.rael for both. Chris t ians and Jews.
It is the only paragraph which raises .the issue of disagreement among · the Jews, , specifically
on the significance of the Stat e of Israel. We should respond that there is general
agreement among the Jews on the significance of the State. We should t ake i ssue with
their emphasis on the need to have " serious dialogue with representatives of all shades
of opinion in contemporary Jewish life" . Is the WCC t<;> decide who r epresents the Jews?
Is ·t his not a slap in the face of IJCIC?

6.
Future Work
This section has undergone relatively little change . References to the Chia_ng Mae
consultation in the earlier version have been dropped.
6.3
In 1979, IJCIC Teconunended that the last sentence of this paragraph be shortened. ·
Are we trying to reach "a common understanding of the nature · of divi"ne revelation?"
The phrase "healing the breach which exists between the Jewish People and the Church"
remains a source of possible misunderstanding.
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Mr. President, ladies & gentlemen,
....

Before giving my report on the OJEC-activities, I would like to express

my feelings of joy as well as regret about the fact.that I am standing
here. To begin with the latter: the reason for my presence here ·at this
very moment lies in the illness of our second president Rabbi Rodrigues
Pereira. His absence fills us with sadness and it is by no means exagge~ated to state, that he is missing badly in the OJEC-board. His · participation in the Dutch Council of Christians and Jews, as representative,

together with mr. Glaser, of the orthodox jewish community in the Nether- ~

lands, is of great value to our work, the improvement of jewish-christian·
relationship. On behalf of the did. ly board of our Council I hereby want to
express our sincere feelings of gratitude for his deep involvement in this
work and also our best wishes for a'refoua sjlema', a speedy recovery.
A bit contradictory perhaps, but - as you all know a good jewish habit there is also reason for joy. It is a simcha to stand here and to ascertain,
that, hardly two years after its official start, OJEC has acquired a clear
and firm position within the area of jewish-christian relationship in the
Netherlands. As the secretary general of the daily board of OJEC
and as a member of the liberal jewish community, I will try now to give
a short survey of the most important activities, that have been taking place
during these two years.
The international conference, held last surruner in Amersfoort, about 'the
search for peace in a threatened world, our responsib~lity as christians
and jews'has been by far the most impo~t and alsd•."lmpressive event in
the field of jewish-christian encounters. Apart from the fact, that this
was the best attended conference until now - approximately two hundred and
fifty people from at least fifteen countries -, this conference attained
an extremely high level, which was due especially to the workshops, where
the general issue of the conference was subdivided in subjects, concerning
Bible and jewish as well as christian tradition, like for example: biblical
vieuws on peace; peace between humanity and nature: education for peace.
But also to day's main issues,dealing with peace, like : peace between
East and West: peace in the Middle-East were dealt with. The enthusiasm for
this workshops was overwhelming, which meant, that most workshops had to
be doubled. The fact, that people from Eastern Germany, Prague and even
, ....._from Budapest were participating was of great importance and gave a deepening to the disc!ttrsions. Of great interest to all .t he participants was
certainly thet;'B~mieting jews ?nd christians from different backgrounds and
also meeting jews and palistinians from Israel, all of them united around
one of the world's~ essential problems: the search for peace.
This conference was - so
to say - a co-production of ICCJ and Ojec,
while OJEC functioned as 'hostess'organisation.
Much publicity .has been given to this conference: ·at least ten radio-pro~~'~
~~ and many papers of various political opinion,have payed
serious attention to this international colloquium. It may be said, that
this conference has given a strong impu1s and, in the same time, a consolidation of the work OJEC has taken up.
Apart from all kind of activities, like seminars, 'panel-discussions', oras we call it in Holland 'Open . evenings•, dealing with notorious prejudices,
evenings, that are attended to by 500-800 people,Ojec is also engaged.Yin
a research project on anti-judaistic stereotypes in schoolbooks and in ·
cathec'hetical materia l~a~qly _by go9:i:Q.inating., as well as in publishing
n educational series, in which already two booklets have appeared. But apart
rbm all this I would like to dwell on for a moment on the so called 'Houses of
learning', the BateMidrasj, which, in this setting may well be a unique
phenomenon. The 'Beth-ha-Midrasj' I am talking of is mostly based on the
model of Franz' Rozenzweigs 'Freies Jlidiches .Lehrheµs'. All over this country you can fin<Lmos~ly large ~groups of Roman Catholics,Protestants and
- Baruch Ha Sjem - some Jews, joining .in the study of subjects from the
jewish tradition, not on a theological, but on a grass roots-level. At this
moment we know about the existence of at .least hundred groups, seriously
working on jewish and biblical subjects. Jewish teachers., rabbi's, but
also non-jewish, but extremely well-informed teacherslchristian travel
throughout this small country (which by the way~•a lot bigger, when
you have to stroll from north to south and from west to east f:ur times
a weekt) to . give lectures, lessons,to accompany discussions, in short:
to give information about Judaism, jewish tradition and its link to chri.s-..: ·
ti.anism and christian tradition. Since march 1983, OJEC is coordinating
the data of these 'Bate-Midras j' and a special corrunittee has been set up
to inform people about when and where they can take a -cour~e, or rather
start : lernen' •
·
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It is a g re nt honour indeed t.o br i ng to

thi~

illustri ous gathering

of religious leutlers the cor<.liRl aud hrotherly

gr~etings

of the

Inte rnat.i ouul Je\l ish Coriir.iittee· on lntar reli gious Consultations
(IJCIC). This Comr.iittee is constitutP.11 of reprcsentut_ives of
,mnjor Jewisa organlznti on s: './oriel Jevish Congress, Anti-Defamation·

League -- D'nai U'rith, Israel Jewish . Council f or

I~terreligious

Consulta t ions , Americn11 Jewish Commi tt.ee, Synago g ue Counci l of
America. Speaking for Jevry w r ldwide, our Committ ee aims at
opening up _ a mean ingful dinloguc bct.we c11 Jews a nct men and woflen

·ot

other foi t hs, A.t deepeu inh already f'?xisting clrnnllols of

comnunic ntion h ctwcen rcliP,ious conrnuni t ies ond the J ewish people ,
and thus t o tllke. nn uctivc part in pror.wting the hrotherhoo<l: of

mankind to which all religions and cthicul philosophics.nspirc.
These endeuvours indct'd hove boru e fru it . For hi s torica l i·nd

exist_e nt i al .reasons , t he re s ults or our labor mostly become
visi u le in the impr o·. -·d rrlnt ion s of Judnism wi t ' . t he other
•bihlical J'f: ligions', forcr:1ost. with 'ft-rious denominations of
Chri~tiani t.v

whose Sacnltl Sq· i pturcs encomp ass tl1e Holy Book

of Judaism, the llebrew Rible. We hope for an intensification of
.

.

.

: the incipient dialogue vith Islam, some of whose fundamentul
teachings were insp ired by :the lle brev Sc riptures •
. The sha;1'ed bi b lical t ruciition , :ind the frrct t hat \be··vast mnjo. ·ri ty of Jew:; , i11 the- past as iu the present, lived in the orbit

of Christ ian ity Ol' I slam' Ctlusetl that the vi ll ingn ess

or

the

. Jew.ish peop le to become pni· 1.n c r s with otht'r faith cornr.mui ti es · in

the q uest fo r mutulll untlcrstun<ling and reSJ'cc t, predominantly
d 1rccted i.tse lf to those pa rts o f thR worl d in vhich J udaism,
Christ.ia1 ?j ty au<l l ;, lnm f'me"rged n.nd too lt root
e.nd the \'est&rn HP.loispher e

1
- -

t h<! Mi dctle East

nl t o.~<~th cr.

This "\rend was enhnnce-d by ·event, $ of

011r

ow11

t ime . T he expe-rience

of the Holoc aust. -- the genC"lciclc cif E:.irt) pcan J ewry
· humanity \ '

th~

alerted

"threat whic l1 racilll h nt. :·ed, political ovel'hearing

and rel ig?i>us pre.iull te e

pos~

•o the

V l'l" .\'

existence of mankind . ·

. .·'·'

- 2 The resol v e of meu n nd wor.ic11 i mbued with.et.hos and responsibility
i.o · prevent the J?OSsible recurrence of such diabolical events,
·:brough~

:ahout an incr ~nscd readiness to meet vi th 'the· other'

_as person with person, r.ntl ·on the institutional level. This ne't(
spirit promoted dialogue, betwe1rn Jews und Christians, Christinns :
Hus~i ms ,

.and

and nov ul so bet\fecn Mu s lims u111l Jews.

So far, contacts h etveen Juflais 1:: a nd t he non-biblical reli§ion·s

:in the Par iast have be en sporadic nnd unstruc.tured, again f'or
obv ious histori-ca l aml existent ia l ~easons. Jevish theologi.a ns
· ancl philo sophers have not eucouutered far-eastern thinking in any

·The

· ·meaningful way.

t~achings

of JBdaism hardly came to

the atten tion of far-eastern religionists, and if at all, via
the medium of Ch ristian, or · f or that m11 tter, Huslim theology.
This absence of direct contact

has left its

imp res ~ i on

on the

key-note ndcl res s es concerning the t opic s whi c h are t o be the
varp .nn'cl ·woof of our <lcl iberations. 'lrheu rel'erence is made to
~biblical

1

think.ing

011

the me·ntioiis seldom, i f
conti1lu~_ng

its

the 'Relnti onship of ~lu11 un<l Nutu?'e',.
ever, refer t o the llchrew Dible and

devel opr.11wt in later Jewish thought, but rather

reflect the forms a nd formul ntions which the b i b li cal universe
· o:f di,.scour s e took on in the Christian u11d

~lus li m

s piritual

truq iti ons.
· Ve have great hope that this Congress will mn rk a new begin-

?ing of n direct d i al ogue betwcr.n the Jewish and the nonbibl icul religions . Thi s is the :iore c.1esiral1le in view of the
e mergence of a J~wish ' cor porntc personality' in the Stntc of
Is rae l th;it is f acecl most

co n crcte l .~

with pr o blems . of the

'R()lnt ion,:;;lli p Between lic>l.igion 11.11ci' Culture', rncl th11!. o f

'Man

eud Cul tu 1'l~' , 'While iu the pal:it , Jews had t .; : eal with thi s i:~sties
'lo".i thin the framework of the su1 ·~·!· lind ing soc i c t i es among ~{ .. ;J!.l tlrnj

lived, a s incli~ i<iua l s · and as comrnunit1cs , now ve ::ust try to find

an...-.

io these questions in our o wt1 spi ritual . tradit~on, ant!

ap p ly" the- indi11gs to the. shaping of our society.
.

~

Nore _than ever he fore can ,Jews nnd Jun a ism hen efi t fron1. the frieudl.}
exchange of view:3 wi th o~b er r eligion ists and learn froin th••

..

...

- 3 Nore than

i11

the past can

Jc\.'S

tap their religlou.s-cultural

sources to clerive from them va l ues for our own hvn<.>fit .and to
offe·r · them for consideration to adhe rents of other religions .

Settings like t}1is . Congress in whic h we are privileged to parti -

cipate ~ie emin~nt ly sui ted for faci litnting such ~ frujtful
exchange.
-.

---....... -~
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During the consultation the Jewish participants presented
the text of a statement addressed to the General Secretary and
the Moderator of the Central Committee of the World Council of
Churches in response to a Statement on Jerusalem adopted by the
Central Committee in A~gust.
The Christian participants , recognizing the deep hU.rt caused
by the wee statement, saw the urgent necessity that, in the matter
of Jerusalem, a Jewish voice from men and women of faith be heard
clearly by the churches as they receive the wee statement.

Toward that end, the Christian participants resolved to offer
their services to make the Jewish statement known as widely as
possible, and to seek further ways by which the B voices of the
Jewish community can be freely heard within the wee in such matters,
that are of deep concern to them.
In that resolve, the ·Christian participants referred to the
WCC nGuidelines on Dialogue," which state: nListening carefully
to the neighbors' self-Understanding enables Christians better to
obey the conunandment not to bear false witness against their
ne~ghbor.n
·
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Annex I I
Text on the q-ucstion of ~Terusalern published by the

Ossi:!·rvatora Ro1n:inC"1 · ( '30 .rune 19CO ) ..
JERUSJ\LF.M

In his speech. to the President of the United sta~e<> of ~erica,
Mr. Jimmy Carter, on Si:iturclay 2:i .June 1980, the Holy Father spoke of Jertisaiern in
. these terms: "The question
jerusnle;.1, 'W'hich 1:iuring th~se very days attracts
the at:tention of the world in a. speci,r.0. wo.y, is pivotal to a. just peace in th9se
.parts of the w()rld, ~i:-1ce this Holy ·City embodies interests and asp{ratfol)s that
are · sha..--ed by d.i fferent' peoples in different ,.;ays. it is rriy hope that e; common
monotheistic tradition of'. faith •~iil help to promote herm9ny· among .t ll those'. who
call upon God. 11

I

of

In His Holiness's 'Words w~ find referc:ices to -oermo.nent historical features
. (the "common monotheistic tradition cf frtith"), to prese~t facts (the "iriteresfs
and aspirations that arc sh~ed by · different peo-::iles") and to a. "hope" for
Jerusalem (that· i'ha+mony NlK..f:g all · those who ~ali upon .God" may be promo!ted in
Jerusalem, in the M;iddle East anC:i throu~hout the world)•
· ··

History and conteillporw reali~

Throughout th·e eeriturie·s Jerusa.Iern lJ;.;,s . h~en endow~cl with deep
significance ahd s.pirit..ual value f~r Cl:dsthns, Je'W'S anti 'Mos lems.

religious

The Holy City is ·th<:' ob;ject of fer\•ent lnve and he.s exercised a coqstent
appeal · for the .Jewish people, · ever since Davi l. chose it D.~ ·his capita:.l. and
Solo!l'lon built tlie. temple ther.e . · Hi thin it much of the hi s't ory of· Jude.ism took
places o.n.d the thoughts · or the ,Jews '·'!':re - dir~ctcd to it down the cient:uries, even ·
vh~n. scattered. in : the '"dio.sp.o raa of the pa.st :m'c1 the pre.SE.'!~t,
.
1

. Th ~rc is

no

l.gnorine <0 itli~r the deep attachment of the Moslems to Jerusaler.i

.1 "the .Hc)ly", as they. call it . · This atta chment vas al.ready explicit in the· life
and thoughts of the founder of Islam. · It has been r~inforced by · an . ~most
Unbroken .Islami'c p.resence in Jerusalem since 6.38 A. D., · and it . is attest.e d by
9utstand.ing monuments such a,s t he Aksa r-;1osque a nd th·e Mosq1,1.e of ·ama.r. > ·

I ..~· .
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'l'here is no need to point out t hat. J E::.rusal.em also be lont;s spiri tua.llY to . all
There the voice of Christ was heard many times. Th~ great events of
the redemption, the passion, death . and resurrection of the Lord, took place there.
It was 'there tl:at· the: first . Christien communit.~· sprang · 11p, ancl there has been,
even if' a.t times wi t~t ereat di'fficulty, a cont inuous ecclesiastical p?"esence.
:·:umerou.s si.lrl.nes indic'lte th<:! place~ conni::ctcrl Iii th Christ's life on<l, .ever since
tlie l>eginninGS or christi:mi t)·, the r e hn::; i'!C'.!~. n· constant flow of pil~rirns to
. tijem. - ~a.int Jerome is one o f t he 1n::>s t illustriou:; ~ti t.ne::;:.;e:.; to the Christian
y resence. In the picture of the v.:>rlr1 p·.~s ent..:'!c; !J;.r J.)11ntc J\lighfori iri hi:;;
Divina Commedia. ,Jerusalem is seen o.s the cer.tr·::: o f the earth.
~uristians.

.

At present all three communities; the Christian, the Je,..ish s.nd the Moslem,

are 'p8rt of the Holy City's population and are closely linked with its life and

sacred· character. Each community is ti1e "guardian'~ . of i to ·shrines and hol:r places.
Jerusalem has a whole netvork of orgnni za.tions., rP-ceT.>tion ce'ntres ·r or pilgrims,
educational and research institutes e.l!d welfare bodies. 'l'hese or:~ani zations have
great importance for the community the~r belon ,~ to and also for the followers of
the same religion throughout the world.
In short, t~e history and contemporary reality of Jerusalem p~eeent a unique
case of a city that is in itself deeply united by nature but is at the same time
characterized by a closP.ly ir.tertwioed rf'?lieiou:: plurality. l:'reservatiori of the
treasures of the si1;nifico.nce of Jerun11l0m :?''cq 1.~i:res that t!his plurality be
recognized and Stifeguarded in ci stable cr..,•..-: r·.:>t~ :-"Jnner and therefore publicly and
J.uri<.lically, so as to ensur :~ for all three re Ji':'.·i.n~1:.; a l evel of parity, without any
of them feclin~ s~ordinate vith regs.rd to the ott1ers.

The relitaious col!Ulluni ties ·or .::-etusakrn anri 'the ir.t~ rnational cormnurii ty

The three religious comnn.mities of Jerusalem, the Christian, the Jevish and
the· Moslem,· are the primary subjects intereE:ted in the preser•.ration cf the sacred
character of the city a.nd should b e pa..'t"tners i::-i ueC:iding their o-wn future. Ho less
thar. the monuments and holy pl.aces, t!1e si tuat.i on of these commmii~ies cannot fail
to be a matter of concern for all. f..::, regards tile presence of the Christians,
everyone is aware
the importance t bot~· in the past and still today, not· only 9f
the Catholic community •nth its varinu!'i rites, but also of the Greek Orthodox, the
Armenian and the other eastern communities, not forc et tini; the Anglican groups and
others sprin~ing frcill the neforrnation.

9r
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In short, the. Jer~alem ouestion cannot be reduced to nierc "free access
· for all to the holy places." Concretely ·i t i:; o.J.so requirt'd: (.1) that ttie
overall character of Jerusalem as a sac1·ed hcri tage shared by 8.11 three
i':lohotheistic religions be guaranteed by appropriate measures.;. (2) that the
rcliGiOUS freedom in 8.l.l its aspects be safe3uarded for them; (3) that the
complex of rights acquired by the various cornrnuni ties ov:er the shrines and
·the centres for spirituality, stucly and welfare be protected; (4) that the
continuance and deyelopment of r9ligious, educational ~d social activity by
~ach community .be ensured; (5). that this be actuated .vi.th equality of tr~atment
tpr e.11, three religions; (6) that this be acld~ved. through ari "appropriate
Juridic8.l. safeguard" that does not· derive from the will of only one of the
parties· interested.
.
This "juridicsl safeguard" corresponds, in substance, to the· "special
statute" that the Hol.y See desires for Jeruse.l~:n: "this Holy ·city embodieo
interests and aspirations thnt are shared by <lif:ferent peoples". · ~e very .
tmi versalism· of the three monotheistic reli ~ions ' 'Jhich constitute the faith
of many hundreds of inillions of believers in every continent~ call5 for a
. responsibility that goes we11· beyond the limits of tne States of the reai·o ns.
'l!he siSnificance ·~d ve.lue of Jerusalem are such as
sul-pass the interests
any single State ¢>r bilateral agreements ·between one state and others.

or

to

Fu,rthermore, the international community has already deilt with the
Jerusalem .que~tion; for in~tance; UNESCO very rec:ently made . an import~t
·intervention With the · ai~ of s~feguardin~ the arti:.>tic And reli~ous riches
l"epresented by Jerusalem as a whole, as the "common heritage of hum&.nitY:" ~ ·
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TifE UNI'l'E!.> NA'l'I ONS Of<GAfHZNfION AHO JEP.U :~ALE; I

. . As earJ,y a.::; its &"!cond ses$ion, th~ General Assembly of the United Nations
e.pj:lroved on 29 November 1947 a. resolutfon on Pal estine of which the t !1ir·:: pa.rt
was devoted to Jerusalem . The resoluti un wn.3 confirm~d in the next tYo sessions,
pn 11 December 1948 and 9 · D~cember 19~9 while · on 14 April 1950 the Tru:3teeship
Council approved a "special statute': for the city on the basis of tht:: Assembly's
de¢isions . The solu,tion prc.."!;)osed by the United ~lations envisae;ed the setting up
of a "corT,>us separa.tu:.i" f or '"Jeruse.::ieru anp the surroun<!ing area ", administered
by the Trusteeship do~cil of the t.Jnited Nations.
·
'I'his "territorial i nternaticnaliuttion" of Ji~ rusalem was . not of co1irse put
into effect, because in the 19i.:B conflict the
side . occupied t he ea.stern zone
of the city and the Israeli side, the western. The position of the United
N~tlons does not appear at least as yet to have been formally revoked.
General Assembly, as well as the 5ecuri ty Council, has repeatedly, beein1ing
with the res'olut·ion of 4 July 1967, ins isted on the invalidity of any measure
ta.ken to change th~ s~atus of the city.

Arab

/rhe

The Holy See considers the safeguarding of the Sacred and Universal
eharacter of J e rusalem to be of such primary importance as to require any P0wcr
that comes to exercise sovereignty 0ver the Holy Land to csswne the obli rrA.tion ,
to the thre e religious confessions sprend throughout the world, to protect not
only the special character of the City, but also the rights eonnected, on the ·
basis ·of an appropriate juridical system guaranteeq by a higher international
body.
..)

HOP~S

FOR JERUSALEM

,. ...
In his address to Pr esiden~ Carter, the Holy Father referred t o the fae~
that the question ·o f" Jerusalem "durine these ve ry days attracts the ·attention
of the world in a s::pecia.l way".
The positions of the two sides on the question of sovereignty over Je!'Usalern
are knovn to be very ·far ap~~; a ny unilateral act tendinc to modify the s:.atus
of t he Holy City would be very serious. The Holy Father's· hope is that t he
representatives of the r.o.tion~ will keep in mfrd the "common monotheistic .
tradition or faith" and succeed in findinc the historical · and present day r~ality
Jerusalem reasons f or ·so~ening the b itterness of confrontation and for
promoting "harmony among all those who call upon God". The aim-will be t o ensure
the.t Jerusalem will n o l onse:r be en object of contention but a place o f encounter
and b~otherhood between the peoples and believers of the three r eligions and a
pledge of friendship bE:tv~en · the peoplez who see in Jerusalem something that· i s
par.t of their very soul.
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J11terreligiot1s eo11st1/tatious
AMF.WC-AN SECRETARIAT:

Synagogue Council of America
432 Park Avenue South - Suite 1000
New York. N.Y. 10016
Tel .: (212) 686-8670
EUROPEAN SECRETARIAT:

World Jewish Congress
1 Rue de Varembe

1211 Geneve 20, Switzerland
Tel.: (022J 34 13 25

D R A F -T
Dear Bishop Mejia:
We are all aware of the repeated attacks recently perpetrated
against Christian persons, institutions and even Holy places in
Israel, and very specially in the city of Jerusalem." We are also

CO !\!ST ITUENT AGENCIES:

aware of the healthy rea.c tion to such facts of the leading Israeli

American Jewish Committee
165 East 56th Street
New Yc-rk. N .Y. 10022

personalities and government officials, notably the mayor of Jeru-

Anti-Defamation league B'nai B'rith
823 United Nations Plaza
New Y('lrk. N.Y. 10017
lsrat'I Jewish Council for
lnterr~ligious Consultations
12A Kore~h Street. P.O. B. 2028
Jerusalem. Israel 91020
SynagoKue Council of America
432 P ark Avenue South
New York. N.Y. 10016
World Jewish Congress
l Prlrk Avenue
Nt>w Yo rk. N .Y. 10016

salem, Mr. Teddy Kollek. We are also informed of the official meas·
ures so far taken to prevent the repetition of such acts.

It fs

also a source of strength to know that major Jewish Orthodox groups tn
Jerusalem have conde!ll'led this behavior of a small band of zealots.
Such a situation, as you will readily understand, is of great
conce"1 to us in . the Commission for Religious Relations with Judaism,
a concent we feel fs our duty to share with you, with the same frankness and openness which have always characterized our relations.
We know that Israel, in keeping with its heritage, will remain
a pluralistic society, open to people of all faiths. with equal rights
and freedom, rarticularly in the religious field.

Especially in

Jerusalem, as a city sacred to the three monotheistic religions, and
therefore one in which their merrt>ers and institutions can live freely
and in peace, such pluralism must be carefully preserved.
We are sure that you, as our partner ·to the inte"1ational liaison
co!llTlittee between the IJCIC and the Roman Catholic Church, will sy111>a-

. , ..:

..

- 2 -

I

thi ze with our concerns and hopes. \ We are al so
o~ganizations.
.

.~

you represent,
in Israel
.
.
.
.

s~re

that the

an~ elsewher~, will.
.
.

in their power to prevent any violation of the
of -all religious groups ~ ')

everyth -i~g

do
~ights .

With sincere friendship, yours,

Professor Shemarrahu TalllOn -

Chairman, International .Jewish Committee on
Interreligious Consultatfons- ·
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CONFIDENTIAL

THE VATICAN AND THE JEWISt:t COMMUNITY
A Statement by the International Jewish Committee on lnterreligious Consultations
Rabbi Joseph H. lookstein, Chainnan

In an article published in ~the Anglo-Jewish press in the United States the week of Passover, Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum of American Jewish Committee makes a number of accusations against major Jewish organizations and their representatives on the International
Jewish Committee on lnterreligious Consultations (IJCIC).
IJCIC is comprised of World Jewish Congress, Synagogue Council of America, American
Jewish Committee, The Israel Council for lnterreligious Relations, and B'nai B'rithAnti-Defamation League, and has been carrying on discus~ion~ with the World Council
of Churches and the Vatican since 1970.
The burden of Tanenboum's article is that Guidelines on Catholic-Jewish Relations
recently issued by the Roman Catholic Church were a disaster, and were actually
intended as reassurance from the Vatican Secretariat of State to the 11 Arab-MuslimCommunist world •11
Tanenbaum makes the following charges:

I. The Vatican Guidelines were intended as a "clear and unambiguous message
to the Arab world" that there wi 11 be no concessions to the Jews or to the
State of Israel. They communicated "a reassuring message to Arab Christians,
such qs Patriarch Maximos Hakim, defender of gun-running Archbishop
Copucci. 11
2. The Pope's statement to the Jewish delegation "conformed entirely to the
Secretariat of State policy of total silence on Israel, even in spiritual
terms."
3. Representatives of the Jewish organizations that comprise IJCIC ~rved as
"defenders of and apologists for anti-Jewish forces ·in the Vatican." The
reason for their betrayal is " institutional needs and personal careerist publicity."
The facts ore the following:
I. Lost month, Tanenbaum wrote a letter to Pope Poul (which he apparently believed neither his own agency nor his colleagues on IJCIC would know about),
in which he expressed warm personal appreciation for the Guidelines and for
the Pope's address to the Jewish Committee at the audience.

L
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2. In his own statement on the Guicf~lines issued ·in 'December, Tqnenba.l:'m declared that II in. their .entirety they repre~nt from an informed Jewish perspective a significant clarification of a number of vital jssues central to ChristianJewish relations which we welcome as a constructive and timely contribution
to the advancement of Jewish-Christian understanding and cooperation."

'(

'i

If the assessment by Tanenbaum of the Guidelines and of the Pope~s remarks to the Jewish
delegation is even remotely correct, then he is playing one game with the American
.
Jewish community and a totally different game with the Christian world.

1:

f

It is precisely such acts of dishonesty and in-esponsibility that led representatives of 'the
major Jewish organizations that comprise IJCIC to the painful conclusion last month
that Tanenbaum 1 s continued participation in the work of IJCIC is destructive of the
work of this committee and profoundly harmful to Je~ish 'i nterests. His own organization, American Jewish Committee, deci.d ed to replace him with another representatJve
Ori IJCIC.
~:

.

.

.. ,·.

Tanenbaum's article also makes the following charges:
I.

representatives of World Jewish Congress and the Synagogue Council
of America have found it necessary repeatedly to explain why the Vatican
has not fqund it possible to adapt enlightened views toward those issues
wh ~ch count most to Jews. today. 11 •
•••

2. The Guidelines contained "a contrived reference to the Catholics' need to
1
witness1 their Christian faith to Jews."
3.

·.1

11

II • • • bureaucrats of World Jewish Congress and Synagogue Counci I of Am~rica
who ·-. truth to tell - are actually theological illiterates, · ganged up to silence
objections of the American Jewish Com~_tftee and cravenly issued a
pr~ss ,r~lease . in Rome.denying thaf .there was any proselytizing intent.

the

11

•

These charges bear no relationship whatever to the ~th. The facts are cs follows:
I. Neither World Jewish Congress nor Synagogue Council of A~eric~ ever
offered explanations for omhsions in the Vatican Guidelines. i'he Synagogue
Council of American drafted the statement -which became the official IJCIC
resf,onse to the Vatican documen·t • .Th~t statement criticized the Vatican
for its failure to refer to the inseparable connection between land, faith,
and people in Jewish tradition.'
.
2. The press release issued in Rome ·contained a statement by the Catholic side
disavowing proselytism - in response to demand by the Jewish Committee
that they do so! That press release was drawn up with the participation of
Dr. Zachariah Shuster, Director of AJC's European office·, representing
1
R~bbi Marc Tanenbaum, and bore Tanenboum s signature, as well as the

a
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·1

signature of Rabbi. J.o~ph,· ~. loo~~tein, ~s Chainnan of IJCIC,· who represented AJC at the Rome.'iheeting. · .' "" h · ...
·

r.

'I

3. The IJCJC response was based on·a st:a tement first adopted by the Committee
on Jnterreligious Affairs of the Synagogue Council of America, which is
chaired ·by Rabbi Wolter Wurzburger, a leading·OrthOdox Jewish theologian,
and comprised of representatives of the three branches of American Judaism including theologians on the faculties of our major seminaries . It is the
position of this committee - a position· endorsed· by other· major Jewish-or-- ·----- gonizations that comprise IJCIC - that it is undignified, demeaning and
dangerous for Jews to· d~mand tnat tne Catholic Church 11 recognize11 -the -·
legitimacy of Judaism •. The legitimacy of Judaism is totally independent
of Catholic doctrine. We do not seek such legitimation, nor are·we prepared .to offer sue~ legi_timation in Jewish theology to Christianity.• That ·is
why we reject Tonenbaum's,. positi~I') that we request suc:h legitimatio'n fTom
the Vatican. On the other· hand, the. Sy'nagogue Council ·o f America
pressed for the. indusion in· the IJCIC resPonse of a s~ntence which affinn~
"the incommensurability of Jewish and Christian the0logy. 11 It was Tanenbaum who vetoed"the stronger statement and watered it down to "the theological distinctiveness of the two faiths."
. .·

..

4.· The ·synagogue Council's original stat~ment which became the formal IJCIC
response raised the issue of Catholic "witness" and challenged the Catholic
Church to explain the compatibility of such 11 witness11 with the .admonition
con~ained in the Gujdeline$ _thqt "dialogue demands respect for the other as
he is; above al I, respect
his faith and his religious convictions-."
.

for

by

For too many years, Tanenba~m has posed as a re'ligious spokesman for American Jewry
when in fac.the . re~~. ·no such mandate from any religious organization in American
Jewish life. For his attemp.ted defamation of c 0 lleagues, for the damage to Jewish interests and th~ chillul hashem created by the article, Tanenbaum must answer to his own
_c onscience • .But the matter does not end there. The illusion of his religious· 11 spokesmanship11 has been fostered by the public relations machinery of American Jew~sh Committee.
It should now be abundantly clear that this is an extravagance which the moral eco!'omy
of American J ewish life can no longer sustain~-

.

;

··"1.
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5. I.CIC did not silence any objections by .American Jewish Committee. It did
decide to silence Tanenbaum, and··to-bar·his-participation in· the :January~
meeting with the Vatican. (He attended as an observed without floor privileges.)
.The reason for ·that decision was -the grcive damage ~one .by Tanenbaum to
JJCIC
and to Jewish interests when he issued
a personal response 't o the ·
I
.
Vatican Guidelines - without ~nforming any of the member organizations of
IJ CIC - at the very time that he was· ~itting with. these organizations to
work out a united Jewish response-. to which he hod put his signature.
'• .
The reckless ex.ploitatiQn of sensitive relationship~ with the .Roman Catholic Church
Tanenbaum constitutes a dreadful abuse of public.trust. It is difficult to assess the damage
that Tanenbaum has done to vital Jewish int~rests.
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MEMORANDUM

Msgr. C. J. Rijk

TO:

~

;

·'
··.:..

-~

FROM: Jewish consultative committee on Interreligious Relations

In accordanc e with conversations that some of us had with you
in London last June , we are pleased to submit to you the following proposal for exploring possible relationships between
the Jewish community and the catholic church.
1.

I

'

we be l ieve that the t i me has come to improve the present
state of catho~ic-Jewi s h relations and to replace their
often accidental arid haphazard character by an orderly
and systematic approach from which both sides would greatly
benefit and which may open new avenues fo r catholic- Jewish
unde r sta~.ding and co- operation.

'

-~

. ~·

It is therefore desirable in our vie w to establish a frame work for an ongoing relationship on a permanent basis between representatives of the catholic and Jewish comrnunities
by providing for them a forum available at all times for
consultation on long- r ange concerns and policies , as well
as on specific situations as they ma y arise from time to
time.
2.

we believe that this relationship should concern itself with
the following major areas::.
a)

·•
;_

.

<

f.·.

common humanitarian ~nd social concerns: international
justice and peace; relationship to bodies such as
SODA PAX.

b)

.. ~

.

Welfare and security of catholic and Jewish communities
throughout the world, especially promotion .a nd protection of human rights and religious freedoms: modes of
understapding between Jewish and cathol ic conununities
throughout the world .

·..
'
.,

c)

exploring points of friction in our respective traditi ons.

d)

The state of Israel : historical and religious . implications .
·,

'·

...
(

·"

·-. ; ,'
'

..
-2· r.·
·~

The last three items are specifically Christian-Jewish concerns;
the fi rst is broadly humanitarian.
(We believe that i t is important that we confront together the problems that impede understanding between catholics and Jews) . We also believe that
it is essential for a constructive relationship between the two
faiths that we explore together the contributions that our respective faith conunitments and historical traditions can make to
the great issues of international justice and peace of our day .
3.

we think it would be premature
cisely the four areas outlined
lationship that will enable u~
these issues . we propose that
consultation to be held either

at this point to define more preabove , or the structure of a re to deal on an ongoing basis with
this be the purpose of a first
in the Summer or the Fall of 1970 .

This consultation would be an "inv·e nt ory session" at which we
would try to ascertain where we stand in relation to each other
i n regard to these various issues. We would seek not only to
define the problems and possibilities that exist in each of these
areas, but also , in the light of such an assessment , to determi ne
what we can most fruitfully do together and the structures to be
formed to make such a working relationship possible .

/

4.

I t is intended on our side that the tramework of the consultation
be as widely representative as possible.
The .Jewish consul tative committee , presently comprised of American
Jewish committee, Synagogue council of America (whose constituent
agencies are central conference of American Rabbis, Rabbinical
Assembly, Rabbinical Council of America , Union of American Hebrew
Congregations, Union of Ortho~ox Jewish congregations of America ,
United Synagogue of America) and Wo~ld Jewish congress, will include representatives of major Jewish communities and of all significant trends of present day Judaism.
We are discussing with B'nai B'rith-ADL the possibility of their
participation in the Corranittee.
we trust at the same time that the catholic de legation wil l include representat ives of departments of the catholic Church
deal ing with the areas of major concern outlined above.

5.

In our view , each side should be r esponsible fo~ the composition
of its own delegation which should comprise about 12 to 15 persons .
Each side will send out the invitat ions to the members of its own
group.

'.

• '

'

-. '·
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6.

Each side will be .responsible for the financial arrangements
to cover travel and maintenance expenditure of its members
and will provide secretarial assistance at meetings. All
·other cost - such ~s hiring of the meeting place, tape recording, simultaneous translation if necessary - should be
shared
by both
sides on an equal basis.
.
.

7~

If these general formulations are acceptable we can proceed
to .elab9rat~ ~he agenda of. the · first consul ta ti on and to
.decide upon the date and the meeting place and on all other
necessary arraogernenis. These· Becisions could be taken in the
course of a preparatory ~eeting at which each side would be
represented by three- or four:persons, to be held not later
than during the first rno"nths of 1970.
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Drtift letter for IJCIC
Rabbi Mordecai Waxman, Chairman
Interreligious Aff airs Commission
Synagogue Council of America
. New York, ·

N~

Y.

Dear MorciBca1,
In response to your recent tele phone call in wb1ch you requested a .
clarification of my preseot views re.~arding the relationship of the
American Jewish Committee and of myself to IJCIO, I am pleased to
sha!'e with you - and through you with the constituent members of 11:
IJCIC ~ the following:
After extended discussion with the head of our agency, Bertram Gold,
I am authDoiS:~ to reflectX:m to you and to IJCIC his gratification in wicb I s
e - that the constituent members of IJCIC have reaft'irmed .
their understanding that the member agencies retain their autonomous
right to designate their own official representatives to IJCIC. Agency
repres entatives, we ftirther concur,. are ultimately accountable to
their sedding bodies.
_____ -------- -· .- ·
We also welcome the decision of IJCIC' s constituent bodies to authorize
the preparatio~ of a set of guidelines by Zachariah Shuster which,
hopef ully, will lead to a c larif1catiorull.blf IJCIC to its member groups,
and oft heir rights and respons1 bll1t1es to one another.
I have particular reasons, both professional and personal, to welcome
these actions in light of the unfortunate misunderstandings which arose
some two years ago, whose occurrence I sincerely rep,ret. It is my
geouine hope that a clearly defined set of ground-rules lilich will
be accepted and abided by everyone will prevent future breakdown
of communications, and will eontr4bute to an improved atmosppere
of trust and cooperation which cm JDd;J benefit not only all of
us, but the Jewish community in whose interests we profess to speak.
Sincerely,

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum
National Interreligious Affairs Director
cc: Be rtram H.Gold
IJCIC member agenc1ex

JUDAISM IN CHRISTIAN EDUCATION

ITALY

"The obligation of teaching religion in the state schools of Italy and the

.

'

privileged position of the Catholic tradition are now greatly contested."
There is a growing recognition of the existence and value of traditions other
than the Catholic, and a desire for a

catech~sis

that respects pluralism.

These observations are based on recent articles in the TABLET.

Such a recog-

nition and such a desire are bound to affect attitudes to Judaism as vell as
to other faiths.
This changed outlook is reflected in many outstanding catechetical publications, such as those of the Salesian Publishing House at Leamann near Turin.
The study

"Scuola e Religione"

=----------

national situation3.

examined both the Italian and the inter-

"Dibattito eull' insegnamento della religione"

is a

collection of speeches on the same subject by people of many schools of
thought vho are involved in education, catechesis, psychology and theology.
There is also the series:

"Quaderni Di Pedagogia Catechietica".

The Episco-

pal Commission for the Doctrine of the Faith and Catechesis published the
"Catechismo dei Bambini" in 1973;
Volume 1 "Io Sono con Voi"

"Il Catechismo dei Fanciulli"

in 1974;

Volume 3 "Sarete Mei Testimonii"

Volume 2

in 1976.

"Venite con Me"

These three

volu~es

in 1975;
place Jesus

of Nazareth in the context of his everyday life • . They speak of the Sabbath,
the Jevish feasts (particularly the Passover), pilgrimage, the synagogue,
the Shemah, the Phnriseea, and Awschvitz.

However, this series, though

interested in Judaism and appreciative of it does not face up to such basic
questions as the crucifixion of Jesus.

·-

•,
'L

Tb.is appreciatiTe interest in other faiths is not con1'ined to books; i t also
expresses itself in institutions such as the International Catechetical Institute of the Saleeian Pontifical University of Rome, whoee aim ie much broader
than the transmission of religious knowledge.
the whole person and vi th his environment.

!ta courses are concerned with

A very important development in

the diocese of Rome is the com.clission tor ecumenism in catechesis which has
the approval of the vicariate and is attached to the diocesan catechetical
centre.
In preaching, teaching and religious publications the old attitude to Jews

and Judaism is still sometimes evident, a fact

d~d,

above all, to ignorance.

The ignorance is however gradually diminishing, thanks, above all, to the
renewed interest in the Bible and the increasing importance and seriousness
of biblical studies at all levels.

Some religious i.natitutions and parishes

have, for example, arranged Seder meals on Holy Thursday so as to make the
institution of the Eucharist better understood.

A study of the content

o~

.

.

catholic religious textbooks in Italy and Spain --

"Religione e Pregiudizioh --English translation -- "Religion and Prejudice"
vas made in Rome in 1967 by the Spel"l;Y Centre for intergroup co-operation at
the Pro Deo University.

This study is well done but, cs its aim va.s to detect

negative attitudes towards Judaism and other religions, it gives no positive
indications.

Un1'ortunately it vas not sufficiently promulgated at the time ot

its publication.

There has undoubtedly been a considerable change of attitude

since the Second Vatican Council and since the publication of this study.
is .time for another such -analysis and this u

It

vell as other-initiatives will

be undertaken by the department for relations vi th Judaism of the newly created
diocesan Commission for EcUlllenism in Catechesis.
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OPERATING BYLAWS

INTERNATIONAL JEWISH CCMMITIEE ON INTERRELIGIOUS CONSULTATIONS

r:ruc~

Functions

I.

'Ihe International jewish Cornmittee on Interreligious Consultations
(IJCIC) shall serve as an instrument of its· constituent agencies to maintain
and develop relations with the. World Council of Churches, .the Roman Catholic
Church~ the Orthodox Church and other international central religious bodies.
II.

Composition

IJCIC shall be composed of the American Jewish Committee, the B'nai
B'rith Anti-Defamation League, The Jewish Council on Interfaith of the Corrunittee
in Israel , the Synagogue Council of America and the World Jewish Congress.
III. The Chair
a) The chairperson of· IJCIC shall be named in rotation by each of the
constituent agencies and shall serve for a two year period. Any organization
whose turn it is to name a chairperson and prefers not to .do so will be placed
a~ the head of the list for the next rotation.
b) The organization naming a chairperson shall consult with the other
constituent agencies before an official designation is made.
c) The chairperson will preside at all meetings of the IJCIC board and
will serve as Jewish co-chairperson at the joint consultations .with other religious bodies.
\

IV.

.

Structure

a) There shall be a Governing Board to which each constituent agency may
name up to three members. However, each agency shall have only one vote on the
Governing Board.
b) The Govemi_ng Board shall serve as the policy-making body of IJCIC
and shall be responsible for all policy decisions made in the name of IJCIC.
c) There shall be an Executive Cornmittee, to which each constituent agency
will designate one person, which shall be authorized, in the event of special
emergency $ituations when the Executive Board cannot be readily convened , to
act on behalf of IJCIC. Actions of the Executive Committee shall be ratified
at a subsequent meeting of the Governing Board.
·
d) There shall be two permanent Secretariat.s of IJCIC, one in the United
States staffed by the Synagogue. Council of America, and the other in Europe,
staffed by the World Jewish Congress.
e) The Secretariat of ·rJCIC shall be responsible for iinplementing decisions
both at the internal meetings of IJCIC and by the joint consultations with other
international central religious bodies. It shall also corrununicate to the member
. organizations developments w~thin the general field of Christian-Jewish relations
on the international scene and .. of situations which might neeq speedy demarches.
: · ..
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V.

Communications

Cornmunications from IJCIC are to be sent on the letterhead of IJCIC
and not on that of any constituent agency. Wherever possible corranunications
should ~ear the signature of the IJCIC chairperson.
VI.

International Consultations and Conferences

a) Attendance at conferences and consultations with central international
religious bodies will be shared by the constituent organizations with each naming
one or more representatives.
b) ' So long as the Union of American Hebrew Congregations conducts inter~
religious programs with full time and pennanent staff it shall name a delegate
to conferences and consultations referred to above and shall be identified as
part of the Synagogue Council..delegation in all public references made by IJCIC
to such meetings.

c) The designation of attendees to international conferences and
consultations other than organizational 4esi~ees shall ·be made by the
Governing Board.
. VI I • Budget
~)

by the

The annual budget will be prepared by the Secretariat and approved
Board.

Executiv~

b) Each constituent agency of IJCIC shall bear whatever expenses it incurs
in cormection with the normal administration of IJCIC and shall be resoonsible
for the expenses of their own representatives to all meetings of !Jere·.
c) Constituent agencies ahll share equally in all common expenses, such
as travel costs anq honorariums for speakers and specialists, translations and
clerical services at international conferences.

d) The expenses of the chairperson of IJCIC will be asslDTled by the agency
who. designates that person.
·
VIII. Meeting Times
a) The Governing Board shall meet reglilarly but no less than four times
per year.
b) From ·time to time" as determined by the Governing Board, special meetings
shall be called for the purpose of assessing achievements and .progress in the area
of international ·.relatioi:is with other religious bodies as well as to cqnsider
directions for the near future.
·

IX.

Official Statements and Actions

·.

a) Official statements on the part of IJCIC outlining positions on spe~ific
issues should be made only by the chairperson on behlf of the ·entire membership.
The chairperson's statement should be first discussed and agre.ed upon by the
Gove111ing Board or the Executive Corronittee.
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b) In the event there is no agreement on a statement to be issued the
Governing Boar4 shall, if possible, refrain from issuing any statement at all.
Should it be necessary to issue a s~aternent, such a statement should indicate
both the majority and minority opinion.
c) No statement shall be made, nor action taken, by IJCIC if any
constituent agency expresses disagreement on the grounds of religious opinion.
X.

Bylaw Changes

Changes in the bylaws of IJCIC may be initiated at the request of any
of its constituent agencies, made in writing, at least 60 days before a
meeting of the Governing Board of IJCIC and submitted by the initiating organization to the other constituent groups. Such requests shall then be considered
by the GoveTI?-ing Board and will require a majority vote Qt JJCIC membership for
passage.
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BECOMING OPERATIONAL IN A· WORLD o·F CITIES

A Strategy for Urban and tndustrial Mission
Paper for the Uppsala Assembly Sub-Committee on Urban and .Industrial Mission

..
I.

A.

INTRODUCTION:

THE "s ri'UAT,ION OF MISStON

Two key descriptive words fo·r ·our {.,q.rld are: urbanization and. indus.trializa-:
. tion. ·· Both these forces are spreading rapidly th~oughout the world, trans- ·
forming traditional societies and affecting the life and future of - every human
being.
1.

These forces are ~ssociated with a ne:w secular sp,i rit :vi~.-a-V:is t;he old
religions, and. on the o:t :h.er hand. give a new motiva~:l.on to· new. forms ·of
national.ism, i:iew :id.e;ologies, new political
..
.movement's and.
. new
. fornis of .
social controi.
·
'

2. · These forces create societies which .are ··highly niobi~~, technolo~ica.ily
orient.e;d, socfa(l,y planned; and pluralist.ic_; ,T he · old .organizing centres
are losing vi~ai·uy . and the in~ividual, f~ily ,.. a.nd · soci.ety live in a
context of co~pe_d.tion '. complex.~ty a,zld" divers"e organizat.ional s.tructU:re's
. ..
(1).

B.

In.. response to this situat.ion the .c hurches have beg\,}n tq s~~k for new ~pres
s ions of their life~ service and witness. New forms . of missi'o nary...pre.sence
have emerged. An important group of such ministries and projects are engaged
. .with different aspects of the urban-industrial. society. They are descr.ibed
here as 'urban and indu.strial missfon' .. . ~Over: the last· d~cades .the~e ministries
have multiplied around the world, ·us.ing ·different styles of wo.rk and pursuing
~ variety of . objectiv~s(2).
Most of th~ a.r~. still ..in a pioneering .stage .
. Some have gone on .for. 20 ,years or longer :·and .a·r~ already widely.: know'.n; · Some
urban ministries in particular represent a massive involvement of churches and
have undergone significant development from a narrow 'inner city' approach to
a concern for. all :aspec.t s· of metropolitan..lif~ and .fr_om. charit:y to the poor to
community organization. 'Others in ·Korea, India·," the Cameroun or Argentina are
comparatively new, striving to develop their own style and image relevant to
their diff~re;nt cultural a~d _s p.c ial situati9n~. ,.In many important areas th.ere
still does not "exist even a mocfest beginrdng "of pion.e ering" action by the .. .
'
churches . ..Yet as a i;esu,l t of experiment~tion ~nd ,in:volyement, there are now
available:

(l)The Section D~afts, in ~articular thos« for Sections II; III, IV and VI, offer a
fuller analysis of modern society.
(2)There are at· least three major types: ·- those focusing on· industry;· the world of
the worker., ·management, the new technological elfte, industrial relations; those
focusing on. poverty as a ministry with the .new poor and deprived, the marginal
groups of urban societyr the ghe~to d~ellers, etc.; those focusing on social . .
and political structures, the world of organizat.ion, city planning, etc.
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1.

Models of engagement and response which can be evaluated for wider use in
the mission of the Church in modern socie-ty.

2.

A steadily increasing number of informed knowledgeabl~ Christians who can
help the churches to understand modern society and to· fulfil their role in
..
it .

3.

An accumulating amount of information in depth on the. -issues and questions
with which the Church is confronted in modern society.

4.

Guidelines for action and Griteria for a strategy of mission in a world of
cities .

Christians are already deeply involved in many areas of society. It is the Church's
task to back them up and 'organize' them into more effecti~e ·~gents of reconciliation.
C.

Since the New Delhi Assembly ecumenical contacts in this field of work have
rapidly and dramatically increased. The need to cooperate beyond local and
national . boundaries, the importance of exchanging experience at an ecumenical
level and of giving aid to newly developing ministries, have led to the creation
of regional working groups, continental liaison networks and the involvement of
the Division of World Mission<.and Evangelism, WCC(3). However, the most significant development has been that churches begin to realize that these ministries,
which so far have been peripheral enterprises, must become the key part of · a
total strat;egy for mission in the modern society. At the same time it is quite
obvious ·t·h~t such a strategy can ~mly be c~nceived ecumenically ·and must be
carried out through joint action for mission. Thus we have come to .the end of
a period. Isolated pioneering action must be replaced by common planning. This
paper is offered in that situation with a threefold objective in mind:
1. · to arouse the churches·' interest in and commitment to ·urban an:d industrial
··missiOn;
2.

to indicate criteria for priorities in the future develo-p ment of urban and
indus trial ministries by the .churches;
:·

3.

to prepare the way for a common ecumenical strategy based on joint action
in a givell: area, metropolitan zone or among a particu~ar group of people.
.

ir:·
D~

.L

PRIORITIES FOR· THE CHURCH IN URBAN AND INDUSTRIAL MISSION

An analysis of the state of the Church in today's society .reveals:
l ."

i ts strength ·generally has been and still lies in the rural ··and suburban
areas or small towns. Its forms of life and worship, its operational and
organizational structures -as well as the orientation and mentality of
church leaders and ordinary .C hr.istians have been deeply influenced by t _h e
centuries of existence in an agricultural society.

2.

Sociologically the Christian constituency is usually identified primarily
with mid.l le class, 'whi ~e collar', management or commercial strata of

(3)For . details see Uppsala ·work Bo<:>k pp 67-69 and New Delhi to Uppsala pp 29-31.
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populations. The Church's relationship to people :is notably weak .among
the workers, the new decision-makers, planners~ and in the scientifictechnological world; in short, among the new ·groups created by . iridu's:~.rialization.
· · ·
3.

Structurally the churches are still mainly organized in the form. of parishes/
congregations patterned! on the village life. · These draw 't heir -membership
from a confined residential area which does not correspond tb larger units
or zones of- modern society. It assumes that people 'come' to the church
rather than that Christians move out into the society for ·seni'ice and
witness in the world.

4.

The large disproportionate percentage of all Christians are from among
those who are secure and not suffering and not from among th·e · poor. This
is equally true of churches in the West as it is of churches in Asia,
Africa and Latin America, with some notable exceptions. Besides; most
Christians are restrict.ed to particular cultural milieux. The Church has
lost touch with and lacks ways of expression in modern cultures.

If the churches and ·the ecumenical movement want to· continue as a constructive
instrument of God's mis_sion, they must break out ·of these limitations and overcome their cultural and sociological captivities. Positively, they must learn
to speak relevantly to the iSsues and events of a new urban-industrial society
by relating to the forces and structures of modern society. Through deeper
involvement with the new groups, the workers and marginal peoples, the new poor
as well as the new decision-makers, planners and technocrats, the Christian
community must idenfity with them and become a servant Church among them.

E.

The biblical goal is to participate in God's mission in history so that the
love, power and justice of Jesus Christ work for humanization among man(4).
Section· II defines: "Our goal, our objective, is mature manhood, when the
fulness of Christ is attained. God has ·told us what our objective is to. be:
the new humanity already born in Jesus which forms part of the promise, 'Behold,
I make all things riew! 111 • The Church ''s mission is to hold before men and institutions Christian hope(5). In order to make i t understood and ..reallzed, there
must be offered in word and action specific goals and specific programmes to
- accomplish these goals. Hope is not real unless i t finds expressfon in n~w
communities and changed lives. From this goal follow some· clear priorities:

(4)0thers would use in place of 'humanization' words like 'reconciliation'.
(5)"The Church is predicated as (among other things) that central reality in God's
world which, through the Incarnation and the continous presence of the Spirit,
already now makes manifest what the whole world will become. The. Church celebrates io worship this divine decision and vicariously prays and acts, loves and
suffers on behalf of all men, showing forth God's love in word and deed ..• "
"The Church is understood as the people of God, as an agent of reconciliation,
receiving and fulfilling the promises and obligations given to Israel. She is
a connnunity of believers, authorized by the Spirit to proclaim the good news in
whatever form is appropriate to the cultural and historical situation, and to
support actions and institutions whiGh seem in harmony with this proclamation of
reconciliation - or to bring judgement upon those who contradict or hind~r it ••• ".
(From the Statement of an Ecumenical Consultation at Zagorsk, March 1968.)
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1.

Christ's ministry of humanization led him in the first •instance among the
poor. Therefore the Church has the priority mission of identificat·ion with
those most victimiZed and dehumaniz'ed by present society. The voices of the
poor and the weak are important agencies of God's work. The victims .are
essential contributions to the making whole and sound of the total society.

a.

The ·s equence of the incarnation began with the poor and powerless, and
the modern Church dare not leave out that first step of identification.

b~

A primary task of 'the Church is· to assist that voice to be expressed in
particular vis-a-vis the new groups of decision-makers and those who
control the structures of society.

c.

2.

The Church itself desperately rieeds ·the participation of the poor. The
profound shortage of poor people .in·the life and leadership of the Church
means that the Church's ministries among them will remain qn ' the edges
of· its !ife.

Mission must take into account people in the new emerging urban-technological
world. The· Church needs t'o engage" with workers·, union leaders, managers,
government executives, scientists and teachers fcir·:
a.

the ·humanization of work and leisure in teahnologtcal society;

b. · ·the .htlmaniza ti on of long range planning, of . technological and political
·~olutions;

c.

3.

a more human distribution of the world's resources and the correction of
injustice.

In the modern,. highly organized world mission has · not only fo·· d~al' with people
but with •t'he secular: ·structures which determine in part the goals· and values
·'Of society,' as well: as the fate and future of ' people. ·

a.

The ' Church must create ministries which are oriented ·on. the different
power 'str_uctures· of . niode'r n society.
:':

b.

.

.

The Church inust . develop· sfructures of its own by which it ' can r 'elate to
" total metropolitan"areas and can interrelate its own different hiinistries
..to. form a more comprehensive presence ..

III,

F.

CRITERIA
FOR LOCAL STRATEGY
.'

The Local Bas.e ,.
l ._

Specific p~og.ra~es' ot' humanization require a lo.cal base. . The highest
priority '{ s for an authentic Christian pres~nce in each 's ituation, among
every group o.f people in ~elat.iOn to each of the new ,structures.

2.

Programmes o~ humanization mean the presence of the Christian community at
the points of. nee~ _ and° tension, a~. wel.l . as of creativity anc;l. d.ecision .so
that ,that COll\lllUUity Cari -engage in issues, events, and struct.µ res for the
sake of humani'zation from the gospel.
·
·

''

.'

•
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G.

H.

a.

The core of Christian ·mission is Christian. community, not isolated
individuals or institutional ministries. New Christian communities need
to be created which coincide with secular structures and form part of
the new groups.
'-

b.

The base of Christian mission is people.
best accomplished by people indigenous to
structure and unless the churches recruit
these areas, any 'missionary' effort from

c.

At the same time, the churches and individual Christians must always
recognize and be thankful that many of God's agents of humanization are
not a part of the Church. Christian participation in humanizing programmes usually means to cooperate wit·h others more · ·competent and equally
dedicated together in the 'action of God'.

Christian mission is ·therefore
a situation, . a locality, or a
and commit Christians within
the .outsider will soon fail.

Guidelines for Organization
1.

Mission in · the context of the modern urbanized-organizational world must
have an adequate organizational base. The purpose of organization must not
be to honour or protect the institution of the churches but to link strategy,
personnel, resources, and evaluation with ever-changing needs and opportunities.

2.

Mission must utilize power consciously by methods and for goals consistent
with .the biblical spirit(6). Power is the ability to accomplish· specific
goals. Power requires the existence of organization and systems adequate
to move and work. The use of power means timing (kairos), concentration,
adequacy, respon·s ibility and accountability. This also includes the utilization of the power of institutions and agencies of the Church.

3.

Industr.ialization .and urban organization deinand and make possible specialization and differentiation. As ministries develop in their engagement in
the urban and industrial world there ts need for strategic separation
between different specialities, e.g. ministries with workers~ with marginal
groups, with planners, etc.

4.

However, all these ministries must also be structurally· and strategically
related in alliances for exchange of information, in mutual evaluation and
correction and inter-discipline. Given metropolitan zones provide the
framework for comprehensive planning and interaction'(?).

5.

Evaluation and reorganization are a constant necessit'y. in a world of rapid
change with rapidly changing social structures. In a true sense all strategy
and structures in the foreseeable future are interim.

Prior·i ties for .Strategy
1.

The particular place, need; issues, opportunity of a locality means that
the most effective agents of mission are persons, groups and structures

(6)The New Testament speaks con~istently about th~ 'dethronem~nt' of the powers and
forces by Christ. Mission participates in the manifestation of that victory. At
the same ·time the cross of Christ also points to a different power of humility and
suffering.
(7)See Draft for Section II, point 12, p 31 and Commentary.

.
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with familiarity with the scene.
indigenous agents.

;.

The task is to find and prepare such

2.

The whole Church in a given locale, must be involved. It is not enough
to provide some special and specialized services. Mission is expression
of the to'tal being of the Church. It therefore involves· above all the
laity of the Church which makes up 99% of it.

3.

Ecumenical cooperation and planning which will lead to joint action for
mission are not optional extras but a basic necessity.
a.

to avoid duplication and competition between ministries;

b.

to make the fullest use of scant resources.

However, the ecumenical orientation of urban and industrial mission is much more
than a question of method . It is the only way in which secular society accepts
Christian service and in which the 'gospel of reconciliation' can be expressed
today.

IV.
I.

J.

A REGIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL STRATEGY

The previous section has heavily stressed the priority to create authentic and
effective forms of Christian presence in each locale. But it is of equal importance to build up wider linkages for the following reasons(8):
1.

There is in fact an international inderdependence which is recognized by
the linkages being developed by the groups and structures to which urpan
and industrial mission are attempting to relate. For example, the fate of
the poor in developing countries depends on developed nations and on the
fact whether the latter will manage to solve the problem of poverty and
the participation of the poor within their own societies.

2.

The effectiveness and relevance of our ministries to contemporary society
depend on the degree to which the linkages we develop correlate with the
facts in our technological interdependent society.

3.

Unless our organi2ationa.l and communication linkages express the greatest
potential for Christian mission by linking authentic indigenous engagement ·
in localities with ecumenical presence beyond local, denominational and
national frontiers, our message for a divided world will indeed b~ hollow .

4.

The organization of the majority weight and operation of the total Church
for the mission of God depends on the possibility of existing local ministries
and projects to learn from one another and to expand beyond the limit~ of
their various specialities, interests and charisma across the lines of
denomination and nationality.

Regional and international strategy, therefore, is imperative for industrial and
urban mission to be truly effective at all levels everywhere in the world.

(8)By 'linkage' we mean ongoing functional contacts which are not necesaarily
patterns of organization.

-
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The following are specific recommendations to develop such a strategy and
to guide DWME in its development of the Urban and Industrial Mission
programme:

K.

1.

The decisive level for many issues, events and structures of modern society
is regional; realistic, change-oriented strategy can, therefore, only be
formulated in the context of each particular situation. A region may be
one large nation or a grouping of nations, e.g. a large unit like the United
States and Canada, or India, or a group of nations like Western Europe, East
Africa, the Caribbean and Brazil, etc.

2.

In consequence, the priority over the next period will be to develop such
regional cooperation and coordination; this means in particular:
a.

to create regular regional contact groups which will bring togather
representatives of the projects/ministries involved, with the particular objective of bringing together representatives of the different
types .of ministries, e.g. oriented on the powerless and poor, industry,
the urban/metropolitan structures, etc.;

b.

to make available a coordinator for each region on a full-time or parttime basis(9);

c.

to create a platform for regular policy-strategy discussions with the
decision-makers in the churches of the region.

International Strategy
Beyond the regional level several international tasks continue:
1.

2.

3.

The development of an international leadership is imperative to:
a.

make use of the best resources of specialization and experience;

b.

gradually develop an internationaly oriented leadership group which
will match the increasingly universal context of urbanization and
industrialization;

c.

begin to realize the ecumenical-universal linkage between each place
through the participation of· non-nationals in local teams.

The study of specific underlying issues l ike cybernetics, participation in
decision-making, community organization, will be strengthened and carried
further by providing cross-fertilization between those ·centres and groups
whi~h undertake such studie~ and by disseminating . the findings more widely.
.
.
The long-term job of evaluating th~ existing pioneering ministries and
projects needs to be at least started. This evaluation is required to help
to avoid mistakes and to learn for new ministries. It is a precondition
for the wider reproduction of ministries.

(9)At present there are three Continental Coordinators, related to or employed by
regional or continental councils of churches. These three also serve on the
(international) Advisory Group mentioned in Section V.
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4.

Discussion of the goals of urban and industrial mission: there .is a need
to scrutinize constantly and to correct the 'presuppositions', theological,
sociological and technological, of this work which can be helped by a
(self) critical, ecumenical, international, as well as inter-traditional
dialogue.
V.

L.

IMMEDIATE NEXT STEPS

The implications of the strategy paper for the DWME programme on Urban and
Industrial Mission and the tasks for its Advisory Group are spelled out in the
Work Book, pages 67-69. In addition, we see the need for a series of strategy
conferences to prepare for the implementation of the aims set out in this paper.
In the period before the Uppsala Assembly, DWME was associated with a series of
continental consultations to build up links between those engaged in urban and
industrial ministries(lO). They played an imp9rtant role in initiating a
process of strategy formulation. After the Uppsala Assembly this process must
be carried further. I .t is~ therefore, proposed that DWME sponsor in c,<;>operati~n with regional councils a series of strategy conferences in select areas:
1.

To survey in a given area the existing forms of the Church's engagement in
urban and industrial mission and available resources.

2.

To bring about a face to face meeting between those who represent urban and
industrial mission ministries, those who decide on the use of resources in
a given area and the leadership of the churches (clerical and lay) in
general to evaluate the survey.

3.

To prepare a first strategy plan for joint action,
of resources.

in~luding

a reallocation

While some strategy conferences of this kind have already taken place in a few
countries ·cusA, India), we believe that there is an urgent need to organize
others which would be:
a.

more fully ecumenical (including, if possible, Roman Catholic
participants);

b.

based on given sociological and technological zones, rather than
ecclesiastical or geographical areas.

This proposal is an application of the concept of Joint Action for Mission,
approved by the New Delhi Assembly.
(lO)Such consultations took place: Dar-es-Salaam (1964), Lagos (1965), Kyoto, Japan
(1966), Bad Boll, Germany {1966), Buenos Aires (1966).

PROJECT RESPONSE
,;Project Response" was initiated as a part of the "Crisis
in the Nation" program. During two years several dozen
"missionaries" were sent from a number of churches in
other countries to share in National Missions programs
responding to the critical issues in U.S. cities, with
particular emphasis on supporting demands for racial justice and attacking· racism. Since then, during the past
· two years, a smaller number of international personnel
have continued. to serve in a variety of assignments lasting anywhere from a .few weeks to a year in National Missions situations. During 1971 Mr. Yong-Bok Kiin assisted
in the administration of Project Response. He is a doc.t oral student · in Christian Ethics at Princeton Seminary.
At the same time he has been actively involved in programs
aimed to make voices from the Third World heard more forcefully in the United States concerning the ways U.S. power
is exercised .in the Third World. The attached paper expresses some of his thoughts on a definition for Project
Response and on some of the ways Project Response should
be carried out. It is a contribution toward developing
P,Olicies on int.e rnationalization of personnel.
The Board of National Missions and the Commission on Ecumenical Mission and Relations continue to coope~ate, with
a lim~ted budget, to make available personnel from outside
the United States for short term assignments within United
Presbyterian .Church USA judicatories. National Missions
Committees are invited to submit requests for such personnel. Mr. Kim's paper sugg·e sts some of the kinds of issues
such "missionaries" might help to raise. Inquiries about
Project Response should be addressed to Mr.. J ovelino Ramos ,
Joint Office of Urban and Industrial Ministries, Room 1244,
475 .Riverside Drive, New York, New York 10027.

PROJECT RESPONSE
Some thoughts on definition and policy for Project Response · (with a theological preface) •
Theo1ogical Assumptions of Project Response:
No man dare to put man's wisdom in divine cloak. No Christian should rationalize any mission policy in the mantle of theological language. Christians should only answer His call and obey His will. Thus, theological method
in this paper is not to camouflage any man's hidden agenda, but it is a natural,
yet reflective response to the compelling reality of God and His Gospel. This
compelling reality of Gospel generates theological impulses, perceptions, and
reflections in the faithful and listening man's heart.
God of righteousness and justice is the God Moses encountered in the Old Testament. Moses encountered the King of Egypt, the World Empire of that time, and
God stood on his side commanding him t.o create history of Exodus -- deliverance
of the people of Israe·1 from the bondage of Egypt. God of justice and liberation was dealing with the power of the Egyptian world power for its oppression,
injustice, and arrogance. The people of Israel struggled for the Exodus and
for the creation of a new community in which a new possibility of humane relations were possible. The significance of the Exodus lies in the fact that God
of justice encountered the King of Egyptian world power, who claimed himself
to be a god, and who oppressed the weak and the poor. The history of the
people of Israel is determined by the experience of the Exodus and guided by
their God of justice. Experiences of prophets, political experiences of Israel
under their kings, and their experiences of exiles -- all these invoke God of
justice and their faith in God of the Exodus to new humanity and to new community.
In the New Testament Jesus encountered most dramatically· Pontius Pilate, the
representative of the Roman world empire, which colonized the people of Israel.
God, who acted for the rescue of the oppressed people at the event of Exodus,
encountered the world power of the Roman Empire. The saving event of the Cross
cannot be understood without the fact that the agent of crucifixion was the
Roman Empire, which was ordained to do justice and yet took the justice in his
own hands; thereby committing evils of arrogant injustice and oppression. The
Roman Empire, with the help of Jewish religious (authority), condemned the
innocent man Jesus and thereby exposed its injustice and its arrogance. This
was only the beginning of the encounter of the Christian community with the
Roman world power, which eventually claimed to be a god. Furthermore, Jesus
was not merely sympathetic to the independent fighters of Israel, but he
struggled to free people from the shackles of religious and spiritual bondage
of Judaism, and to create a new community and set it in motion toward the kingdom of justice and love. This dynamic movement of Christian community, for
Paul, meant liberation from the power of sin and law, and participation in new
creation. Thus, the central question in the Gospel is the justice of God and
his encounter with power. Dramatically, the central event of Exodus in the
Old Testament and the central event in the New Testament deal with the world
power of world empire at their times. God of justice acts to free man from the
shackles of the oppressive and arrogant power and to set man free to create a
new community in history. This is the God who is just over all powers.
From our human experiential wisdom, one can also conclude that power -- political power~- is the one single most important issue to mankind today. In the

•
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past history of man, moral sins, disease, natural disaster, and other social
and natural evils are considered to be most evil and destructive to man. However, in this 20th century man is experiencing that political power can be far
more evil and destructive than any of the previous evils man has experienced.
Man has learned that political power is capable of causing not merely total
destruction of mankind, but it is capable of causing an ultimate destruction of
man - - that is, self-destruction of man. Man has learned that political power
exercises and unleashes infinite physical force to cause brutal destruction
such as the atomic bomb. It is so subtle and cunning that it can create ugly
conditions of oppression and slavery, and it is even capabie of turning itself
into a demonic god rebelling against the God of justice.
Throughout Christian history, the best theological formulation of the concern
of the relation between church and state is expressed by Augustine. In his
book, Civitas Dei, Augustine unfolds the dramatic struggle between the kingdom
of self-love and mutual destruction, and the kingdom of justice and peace .
One need not elaborate particular historical cases of past Christian encounters
with injustices and oppression of the power. One is only reminded.of recent
Christian socialist struggles against dehumanization in the industrialization
of the world.
Today, the one single most paramount fact is the dominance of American power
over the world. The Christian Church as the western ·religion has long been
associated with this power, and it did not develop sufficient critical and
prophetic sense of justice to relate itself to the power realities of the
"Americ'a n Empire." Although there is a great awareness of past errors in colonial association of the mission enterprise of the western churches, it is too
much tied to the power realities of the western nations; particularly, American
power - - both socio-economically and spiritually.
Whenever God's faithful community encountered political oppression and political power, she invoked the God of justice and righteousness (Theodicy). It
remembered the God of Exodus, marched forward to confront the evil forces of
this jungle world and crea~ed a new foundation for a new community in which
justice flows like a stream.

Project Response is an attempt to help the U.S . Christian community in r esponding to the God of Justice and Exodus in the face of American power domination
of the world people.
In this context, two distinct experiences are pertinent. The one is the experiences of minority and the poor in their struggle for justice in the U.S. ,
and the experiences of Christian aliens who are sensitive to American power
domination in the worid. Particularly when we deal with the question of international justice, the role of aliens in this country is very significant in a
theological sense as well as in practical sense. "Alien," from which the
word "alienation" comes, has a prophetic. status by the fact that he is a
victim of the injustice and, therefore, exposes the injustice of the dominant
power. This is true in the Bible. Al iens, as well as the poor and the weak,
were objects of divine special favor -- for the justice must be measured by
the welfare, just treatment, and the protection of the ·alien, the powerless,
and the poor.
In a theological sense, Project Response is intended to be a witness to God
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of justice in vindication of the powerless and the oppressed. It is designed
to be a living, catalytic force to create people's movement toward a new community of justice and peace in the world.
Some Praxis Assumptions of Project Response
Project Response is intended for overseas Christians to help Americans in
responding to the crisis of power in U.S. society, especially on the issue of
international j ustice and U.S. imperial domination. Here the crisis of U.S.
power is understood as an outcome of ambiguity , contradiction, and dilemmas
of U.S . power which dominates people of the . world internationally and minority
people in the U.S.A.
Project Response is a short- term project (from three to six months). Its primary objective is to strengthen and create a process of people's movements for
international justice by injecting international personnel and international
perspectives into potential or actual ongoing movements with clear focus and
concrete goals for international justice. This means that Project Response
would deal with political structures and institutions of U.S. international
domination as well as of economic power groups (such as oil and car companies,
univ~rsities, etc.).
This also means, as far as possible, involving local
church structures or their constituencies.
Furthermore, the most vital implication of the above is that the primary role
in dealing with the issue of international justice in the U. S. lies with the
people of the U.S. who are particularly concerned with this issue. The international personnel function in this context is catalytic agents by challenging
people in the U.S. to be involved, and by providing direct liaison to their
own people who are vitally affected in the third world.
The Project Response recognizes that power issues cannot be dealt with through
mere cultural education by overseas personnel or fraternal workers. New
definition of Project Response should imply, and include, the counterpart of
the idea of Black Power; that is, a people's power movement as the principle
of self-determination and as the instrument of change.
The decision-making process for Project Response should somehow include those
who have international constituency. International constituency refers to
movements and organized people who are already involved in U.S. power domination issues. They could be leaders of overseas churches, who are residing
in the U.S. , or U.S. persons who are working in relation to international
power issues.
Project Response should be related to emerging and militant local groups who
are involved in issues and processes that are related to international power
and justice.
In the past, Project Response was much diffused and lacked clear focus and
strategy. In the future, there should be a coordinated strategy and focus in
dealing with the international power issue, and Project Response should be
implemented in correlation with various internationalization projects, which
deal with various aspects of international injustice and American power domination. Furthers it should be noted that personnel recruitment process must be
focused on the question of whether a person is qualified and prepared for the
task. This implies that, in addition to the use of fraternal workers and
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overseas churchmen, there should be wider search for personnel, including
increased use of international students and scholars already residing in the
U.S. Emphasis is made on talent and witness-commitment of people as an
important point.
The sponsors of Project Response are the Board of National Missions ( BNM) and
the Commission on Ecumenical Mission and Relations (COEMAR) of the United
Presbyterian Church in the U. S.A .
Here are some of the questions we believe should be answered by groups wishing to get "Project Response" assignments:
1.

Describe an instance of international injustice and explain who or what
caused it. What local power structure was involved?

2.

Describe history and context of an unjust power structure at the local level
which is involved in international dimensions.

3.

How does this power structure affect local people in your community? Are
there victims of injustice , or ill effects, due to the given power structure?
How does it affect minori ty groups in your comm~nity?

4.

What kind of set-up does t he given power structure have overseas (name
specific country ) ? What are its international extensions or subsidiaries?

5.

What would be your strategy in dealing with the structure of injustice
generated by the _particular economic, political, cultural, or religious
institutions?

6.

What would be your objective in using such a strategy?

7.

Is there a local group already concerned about the injustice or ill effects
generated by the power structure?

8.

What is the attitude to the injustice on the part of the church at the local
level (Presbytery, Synod, local churches, or any church- related constituency)?
If feasibl e, how do you propose to get the church involved in dealing with
the injustice and the unjust power structure? Describe concretely a
strategy.

9.

Who· should be the main person(s) or group for this project? Do you envision any committee or gr>oup structure to deal with this pr·oblem and to
execute the strategy?

10 . What kind of overseas person or U.S. person with overseas experience
(missionaries, etc.) do you think would make a distinctive contribution in
dealing with the structure of injustice at your local level? Describe
desirable qualifications (academic, ·special training, experience , church
affiliation, home country, theological and pqlitical positions).
11. Describe as concretely as possible how the interna~ional person can make
distinct contributions in dealing with your local problem of inj ustice .
How does he fit in your strategy?
12. How long will you require the international person to be involved in your
situation (usual teI'III is three to six months)?
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o~~Ri\TING ·~yip.ws
INTERNATlONAL .Jf:\\IISH CQ\1MITIEE ON INTERRELIGIQUS CONSUJ,.TJ\TTONS

. +~

Fµnctjqn~

111~ International ~ewish Coll]JTl~ttee on Interrelig~.oµs Co11sµl tatiops
(IJCJC) shall. serve as -: Cln tnstrument of its constituent qgencies to mai nta.in
~nq develop relations with the. World Gouncil of Churches, rhe Roman Catholic
·Chun..J1, . tltc Urt!toJqx f:hµn:h anq othor intprn•Hi-~1;q. ccntr:i1 -rel)g~o_qs ~>od i cs,

fl,

fqmposition

. . I.JC!~ s}1qll b~ compq~e4 of the ~erican, .J:wish Corranitt~e, the B'pai .
.
B''r1th Anti-Def~at1on League, The Jewish Council on +ntcrfa+th of the Conun1ttcc
in .Tsrael, the Synagogue Council of America apd the Worfd ~e\.Vish Congress.
'1•

Hf.

•

Th~

Chair

'fPe ch~irperson of IJCTC snai~ pe n~eq ip rotatiq~ _ by each of t~e
~gencie~ anq sp~ii serve for ~ two ye~r period. Any prganization
~J:ose turn it is to ._name a ch~irper·son and prefers not tq dq . so \\'P.l .be piaceq
at the head of 't:he ,l~st for the next rotation!
·
a)

constitµent

b)

The organizqtion naming a chairperson shall consult

constit:uent: agencies before an official designat:ipn ts fl18,de. ·

wtt:h

the other

c) The chairpers()n will prestcle at aH meetings of the IJCTC bo:lrd :~nd
will st;_rvc as Jcw]sh co-cha ~ rperson at the joint: consl!~t~t~ops wHh other rqHgtous bodies !

iv.

Stn.1cture

a) There shall be a Governtng ~card to .whicq ead~ constitue!lt agency may
name up to three m~mbers. [fowev~r ! ~,e.~~h agency sh?.l+ h~Y~~ Q!1lY QQ~ _yq_t_e_ _qn J:l:H~
~overning Boarq.
.·-.:, .

p) The Governing

~oarq shall

the

poiicy-m~king ho~y of fJCTC
anC! shall be responstb~~ for a:p poHcy decisions 111ade in the naine of per~!

$erve as

c) There sh.a)~ be <lJ1 Exectiqve Corrnnitt:ee, to which each constHuent ~gcncy
wip designate one person, wpich S'°1C!H, pe autho:r;~~~d, iq· th.e e\1 cnt: of spec~al
eJTlergcncy situation? when.tfie ··aovern~~' Board c~lmot be readily copvened , tP
act on behalf of IJCI~. Actipns of the FXecutive Co1TUTJit:tee shall pe r~tif~~4
at a sqpscqucnt n1eet~ng 9f the Gqvetning. Board :
d) There sh~.111 he two pemanent Secretariats of T.JCIC, pnc in the llni tcd
St~tc~; .st;; ffed by ." ti'1c Syn~go~lie . Coµncq of Arneric~, ~nq the pthor ill tµroilc; . .
staffed by the W9rl4 .)e~..rish (:op.gress~
e) The Secretcfft~t of +JCIC ?hall pe respc;msible for implementipg decisions
both nt the internal meetings of IJC~C anq py the joint consl!l b1tions wHh othl~r
intcrn::itionai central rel j.gious boqie~. :rt shaq ~lso connnunic.1te to the member
prga11izations developments within the generai fie14 of Christian-Jewish rcl~tiPns
on the intcrnatiopal scene q.nq of sit;uat.ions which might n~eq speedy <lcm<.lrl.'.hcs!

.; . !

.,;.

.
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Comnrunications from IJCIC are to be sent on the letterhead of UCTC
and not on that of any\:onst~tuent agency. \l/hercver pcl'ssiple communications
shoulq bear the signatµre of tpe IJCIC chairperson.
VI.

International Consultations and Conferences

a) Attendanc.e at conferences and consultqtions with ceptral intcrnntiona~
religious bodies wP+ ~e share4 by the cpnsti tuent organiza~ions with each p.arning
one or more repr~senta~tves.
.
.
I

b) So long ~s the Un~on of American Hebrew Congregqtions conducts ·intcrreligious programs with full time and permanent· st~ff it shall name a q~legate.
to conferences and con~ultations referred to above aµq sh~ll be identified as UAHC
part of the Synagogue Council . delegation~in all publi~ references ~ade by lJCIC
to such meetings.
-.

c) The designatiop. .of attendees to international conferences and
consul t,ations other than organizational desi.gnees sflaH pe · J1la~e by the.
Governing Board.
Vil.

J3udget

a) The annual budget will be prepared py
by the ExecutiVe Board!
·
·

t~e

Secretariat

~nq

approvcq

b) Each constituent agency of JJCIC shall bear whatever expenses it inc4rs
in connection with the normal administration of IJCIC and shall be resoonsible
for the expenses
their own represern:ativcs to a~l ·meetings of IJCIC·.
.

of

c) Constit~ent agep.ctes ~hallshare equally in all common expenses, such
as travel costs and honorariums fo~ speakers a~d·:~pecialists, tr~nsl~t1ons an4
clerical services at international conferences. ·· -· ·
w~o

d) · The expe~ses of the chairperson of. IJCIC_,vil+ be assumed py the agency
designates that per~on.
.
···

VIII! .Meeting Times
a)

The GoverniDg Board shall meet regularly put no less than four tiJlles

per year.
b) from ti~e to time, as determineq by the Governing Board, special ~cetings
shall be called for the purpose of assessing achievements anq progress in the area
of international relations with other rel:i,gious bodies as well as to consider
directions for the near future!
IX.

Official Statements

~nd

Act:ions

a) Official st~tements on the part of IJCIC outlining positions on specific
issues should be made only by the chairperson on pchlf of the entire memhcrship,
The chairperson·' s . statement shoulq be first discussed anq agreed upon by the
Govcrn~ng Board or the Executive Conunittee.

.,..
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b) In the event there is no agreement on a statef!lent to be issu0d the
Governing Board shall, if possible, refrain from issuing any statement ~1t nll.
Should it be necessary to issue a statement, such a statement should indicate
both the majority and minority opinion.
c) No statement shall be made, nor action taken, by. JJCIC if any
constituent agency expresses disagreement on the grounds of religious opinion.
X.

Bylaw Changes

Changes in the bylaws pf IJCIC may be initiated at the request of. any
of 'its constituent agencies, made in writing, at least 60 days before a
meeting of the Governing Board of IJCIC and submitted by the initiating organization to the other constituent groups. Such req\.;lests shall then be considered
by the Goveming Board and will req~ire a majority vote of IJCIC membership for
passage.

- ·· !:·.e:
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Bishop F1uge1· then reported on 111Ed>ther signif'icant programs and a ctivittes
in promoting Christian-Jew~ sh understanding in Germany - the Katholiktag,
the Protestant Kirchentag assembly of thousands which had a "moving"
liturgy and lectures on Jewisn-Christian relations; a youth symposium
in Fribourg; the pb.blication of the Freiburger Rundbrief with e. circ·:lation
of 15,000 copies; the removal of ugle anti-Jewish pictures and windows
in Deggendorf churches dealing with ritual blood libel charges a~ ~ nst
Jews; a forthcoming book of the Evangelical church (protestant) rollecting
all Christian-Jewish statements.
.,.

He also reported that the German Catholic Bishops and the Catholic Central
lay bormnittee, in cooperatio.n 1.1Tithfue go'rernment, are .putting up
500, 000 DM to prov-:i'.de improved t _
e aching about . Jews, Ju-· a ism, the Nazi
holocaust and Israel in German religious textbooks. (Dr. Heinz later
call Jd this a conceBte sign of co:m..r,iit:rb.ent, not just sympathy.)
In summary, Bishop Flugel said thatnthe German Catholic bi~hops are
r>eady to devote t.b ans.elves to the task of fighting seriously against
all forms of ant'i-Semitism," adding that "our priests are also ready
t~ i mplement the Vatican Declaration and Guidelines on Catholic-Jewish
relations and the i.Vurzburg statement. :i
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JUDAISM

IN

CHRIS'l'IAli

EDUCATION

ITALY

"The obligation of teuchine relicrion in the state schools .of Italy and the
privileged position of the Catholic tradition are now greatly contested."
There ia a growing recognition of the e:r:iatcncu and Yalue of tradi. tion'l other
than the Catholic, and a desire for a catechesio that respects pluralism .
These observationa are based

o~

recent erticleo in the TABLET.

nition and ouch a deoire ore bound to affect

att~tudes

Such a recog-

to Judaisa as well

a~

to other faiths.

Thia changed outlcok is reflected in
tions, such
The study

a~

ma.~y

outstanding catechoticul publica-

those of the Salesian Publishing House at Leaoann

"Scuola e Religione"

national si tua i.ions.

ne~r

Turin.

eT.amined both the JtaliEill and the inter-

"Diba tti to sull' insegnarnento della roligionc"

ic

P..

collection of speeches on the same subject by_')eople of ieany schoola of
though~

\{ho are involved in education, catechesis , psychology and theology·.

There is also the series:

"Quaderni Di Pedagogia Catechistica".

The Zpisco-

pal Cowaission for the Doctrine of the Feith nnd Catechesis published the
"Catechismo dei Ba.mbini" in 1973 ;
Volume l

"Io Sono con Voi"

Volume ·3

"Sarete Mei Tes tiMnii"

"Il Catechismo dci Fanciulli"

in 1974;

Vol\Liile 2

"Venita con Mc"

in 1976. ' These three volumes

of Nazareth in the conte4t of his everyday life.

in 1975 ;
plac~ .r~s1;3

They spenk of the Sabbath,

t he Je~ish feasts (particularly tho Passover), pilisrimnge, the nynagogue,
the Shemah, the Pharisees, and A~schdtz~

Hovever, this series , though

interested ir1 Judaisa and appreciative of it does not face up to such basic
questions as the crucifixion of Jesus •

..,

.:··,.· ..

.,

Thi~ npprocintiv~

interest in othor faiths is not confined to books; it olao

expresses it3elf in inntitutione such as the

Intornati~nal

Cntechetical Insti-

tute of the SaleGia.n Pontifical University of Rooe , vhose aim is much broader
than tho trnnsmission of religious .knouledgo.
the whoi.e person and with hi!J environment.

!ts courses are concerned with

A vory important devolopt;ient in

'. .'

\.

!

the diocese of Ro1:ie is the coliU?lisaion for ecumeniem in catechesis which has

"

the approval of the vicariate and is attached to the diocesan catechctical
centre ,
· In preaching, teaching and religious publications the old attitude to J <ms ·
and Judaism is still sometimes evident, a fact due, above all, to

i~orance.

The ignorance is ho11ever gradually diminishing, thanks, above all, to tho
renewed interest in the Bible and the increasing importance ana seriousness

.:

of biblical studies at all levels.

; I

Some religious institutions end parishes

have, for eraaple, arranged Seder meals on Holy Thursday so es to make tte
institution of the Eucharist better understood.
_,....

A study of the content of catholic rel igious textbooks in I taly and Spsin
"Religione e Pregiudizio" --English translation -- "Religion and Prejudice"
was

ma~e

in Rome in 1967 by the Sperry Centre for intergroup co-operation at

the ,Pro Deo University .

...

This study is well done but, as its aim was to detect

negative attitudes towards Judaism and other religions, it gives no positive
indications.

Unfortunately it was not sufficien tly promulgated et t he time of

its publication.

There has undoub.tedly been a considerable change of attitude
1

since the Second Vatican Council and since the publication of this study.
is time for another such analysis and tltj.s as well as other initiatives

It

~111

· be undertaken by the department for r elations \Ii th Judaism . of the ne\tly crea tcd
diocesan Commission for EcUl!lenism in Catechesis •
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OPERATING BYLAWS
INTERNATIONAL JEWISH CCMHTI'EE ON INTERRELIGIOUS COOSULTATIONS

I.

Functiofls

lbe International Jewish Committee on Jnterreligious Cons~ltations
(IJCIC) shall serve as an instn.iment of its constituent agencies to maintain
and develop relations with the World CoWlcil of Churches, the Roman Catholic
Church, the Orthodox ~urch a~ other international central religious .bodies.
,r-..

II.

'

ComPosition ·

TJCIC shall, be composed of the .American Jewish Coornittee, the B 1 ~·1
.
B'rith Anti-Defamation League, The Jewish Council on Interfaith of the Convnittee
in Israel, the Synagogue Council of America and the World Jewish Congr.~ss.

~·.

II I.

... ~
·~

The Chair

a) The chairperson of IJCIC shall be named in rotation by. each of the
constjtuent agencies" and shall serve for a two year period. Any organ.i z.ation
whose turn it is· to name a chairperson and prefers . not to do 50 will be placed
at the head of the list for the next rotation.
'

.

.

'

1 ...

b) The organization naming a chairperson shall consult with the other
constituent agencies before an offi~ial ,.designation is made.

·" ; G
.:;·,)

c) The chajrperson will preside at all meetings of the IJCIC board and
will serve as Jewi sh co-chairperson at the joint consultations with other religious bodies ..
IV.

;.

,

: • ·~· J

·.

·... ;..
""·r -.

".
....'.
. ..
..·
', . i

.~

Structure

·~

a) There shall be a Governing Board to which each constituent agency may
name up to three members . How~ver , each agency shall have only one vote on the
GoveTiling Board.

';"

' .
..,
. ;:·
'

,l :

b) The Governing Board shall serve as the policy-making body of IJCIC
and shall be responsible for all policy decisions made in the name of IJCIC.
c) There shall be an Executive Committee, to which each constituent agency
will dcsjgnate one person, which shall be authorized, in the event of special
emergency situations when the1::icectJti~e Board cannot be readily convened, to
act on behalf of IJCIC . Actions of the Executive C0111'l\ittee shall be ratified
at a suhsequent meeting of the Governing Board.
..
..
'
f.

...:

l:

.·

r.--

"

.,

d) There shall be two pcnnanent Secretariats of IJCIC, one in the United
States staffed by the Synagogue Council of America, and the oth~r in Europe, staffed by the World Jewish Congress.
. . ....
_.
. .

.

· • '1

........,

......
. -~ .
.·. :':.· .
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·i..
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' ·..~:: !,; ~
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e) The Secretariat of IJCIC shall be · responsible for implementing decisions .
both at the internal meetings of IJCIC and by the. joint consultations witli other. · · '.: .).it
inten:tati?nal central religi<;ms. bodies . . · I~ . $ha~l . a~~o <;onrnunicate . ~ the' inenber . ·"<·/ '~". ~:;-~· ·
. organt zauons dev~lopments within the general, .field of. ~ris.tian-Jewish relations ·.-~ ·'.t.,· ~:.~:.~~· ·
on the international .,scene and of situaticms ·:~hich m~ght ~ed speedy dcm:1rchd • . '.)-i;1 '.2":!~' ,:.
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v.

Corrummications

.,\'

'~:

Corranun]cat]ons from IJCIC are to be sent on the letterhead of IJCIC
and not on that of any constituent agency. · Wherever possible corrmunication.5
should bear the signature of the IJCIC cha~rperson.
.

VI.

.,

,

. ....

International Consultations and Conferences

r;

·;

a) · Attendance .at conferences and consultatio~s .with centra~ international
rcljgious bodies will bo shareq. by the constituent organizations with each naming
one or more representatives. ·

(Iv

J

b) So long:as the Union of American Hebrew Congregations conducts interreligious programs with full time and pennanent·staff it shall name a delegate
to conferences and consultations referred to above and shall be identified as £ IJ.4 HC1
part of the Synagogue Council delegation in all public references made by IJCIC
to such meetings.
'

.,

c) The designation of attendees to international conferences and
consultations 9.ther than organizational designees shall be made by the
CJverning Board.
VII.

.~ ::i

Budget

~

I

{

a) The annual budget will be .prepared by the Secretariat and approved
by the Executive Board.

b) Each constituent agency of IJCIC shall bear whatever expenses it incurs
in connecti on with the nonnal administration of IJCIC and shall be responsible
for the expenses of their own representatives to all :meetings of IJCIC.
c) Constituent agencies ahll share equally in all corrmon exoenses, such
as travel costs and honorarit.Uns for speakers and specialists, tran51ations and
clerical services at international conferences.

d) TI1e expenses of the chairperson of IJCIC will be assumed by the agency
who designates that person.'

...

VIII. Meeting Times

a)

per year.

·,

.
,j

.' . l

'

'

·~

··--: ~:

' ., . '·.!
·1

1be Governing Board shall meet regularly but no less than four times

• • ir J

.,.: I
·'"

b) From time to time, as detennined by the Governing Board, special meetings
shall be called for the purpose of assessing achievements and progress in the area
of fotcrnational relations wi t h other religious bodies as well as to consider
directions for the near future .
IX.

Offjcial Stat ements and Actions

a) Official statements on the part of IJCIC outlining positions on specific
issues should be made only by the chairperson on behlf of the entire membership.
The chairperson's statement should be first discussed and agreed upon by the
Governing Doar<l or .the Executive Corranittee.
·
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h) In the event there is no agreement on a statCJ11ent to be issued the
Governing Board shall, if possible, refrain from issuing any statement at all.
Should it be necessary to issue a statemen~, such a statement should indicate
both the majority and minority opinion.. · .

.·

. ... .

.~.

... ~.

c) No statement shall be made, nor action taken, by IJCIC if any
constituent agency expresses ~isagreernent on the grounds of re~igious opinion.

x.

Bylaw Changes

..'•

~-' ··
·'

:~

Changes in the bylaws of IJCIC may be initiated at the request of any ·
of its· constituent agencies, made in writing, at least 60 days before a
meeting of the Governing Board of IJCIC and submitted by the initiating organization to the other constituent groups. Such requests shall then be considered
by the ·Governing Board and will require a majority:vote .ot JJCIC membership for
passage.
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JOB DESCHIPTION
I

Associate for Christian-Jewish Relations

1.

The position in the DFI is especially responsible for
relations between the Church and the Jewish Peop1e.

2.

The position is an integral part or the DFI and its
holder is expected to share fully in the planning,
thinking and execution of the total and comprehensive
DFI operation. This broader responsibility should
not be seen as a diminution of attention to ChristianJewish concerns.
While distinct, this special concern
suffers if not integrated in the total DFI work to
which it contributes and from which it draws inspiration
and receives a broader global and methodological vision.

J.

The position requires knowledec of Judaism together with
experience of and commitment to dialogue with Jews.

40

1'hc holder of the position should ucvelop imaginative
relations to other agencies and units within the World
Cowicil and should have a commitment to the Church in
all its expressions.

5.

The holder should give leadership and coordination to
the significant network of Consultants on Church and
the Jewish Veople.
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NOMINEES FOR IJCIC ACADEMIC
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Comments of IJCIC o n "CCJP Contribution t o DFI
Guidelines"
(expanded Hammerstein v<:!rsion)

l.

Preface
1.1 and 1.2 of this section explain the origins of the document

and refer to the statement "Dialogue in Commun i ty" adopted by the
Theological Consultation held at Chiang Mai, Thailand, April 18-27,
1977, Group Report A, which deals with "Christian-Jewish Relations."
The document before us deals with questions raised in section 3 of
Group Report A.
The "Semantic Note" of 1.2 raises the "W ho is a Jew?" issue
and without resolving it asserts that "we recognize that both
ethnic elements and religious traditions play a role".

--

Since this

is a rather fundamental theological issue as it attempts to define
"Israel" in its various senses , it might be better not to raise i t
at all than to touch on it in such a tentative way.

lf reference

to the question must be made, a footnote referring to election in
Abraham, historical° and cultural continuity as well as ethnic and
religious traditions might be satisfactory.
1. 3.

Details the unique relationship between the Church

the Jewish people.

~nd

Christianity developed out of Judaism and

its ea r ly history cannot be understood except through an understanding of Judaism.
1. 4.

Summarizes beliefs Jews and Christians hold in common.

Such a summary is important lest differences obscure areas of
profound agreement.
l . 5.

Asserts that d ifferences
between the two faiths have in
. ...

the past led to tensions and hostile attitudes .

'
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.
Thls

. I. 6 .

paragraph seems to fit more properly in a document

..
~ealing wit~

Christian attitudes

to re l igions other than Judaism .

If this p~ragraph is _ to b~ retainetj,
wit~

deal

pa~t

Chr~stian

it should be . re6rafted to

attitudes to Judaism.

1. 7 . . Recognizes that most A(rican and Asian Chr.istians do
n ot feel burdened by the tragic history of
in the West.

Jew~sh-Ch~istian

relations

Thi.s . paragraph should be phrased. more positively,

stressing ~he actual and. potential identification of African ~nd
Asian Churches with fundamental liberation themes in the
The remark about the diversity of views with

.Bible .
1? r a e l
I

I

Hebre~

re~ard

to

" a c c'. or d i n g t o a v a r i e t y o f p o l i t i ca 1 c on vi c t i o n s " s e e ms

'

I

•

:c9 : imply

that there is no theological but only a political dimension
.

'to ' views a b: o u t
:

:

;

I

.

I

as

'•

•

'

l s r '.a e 1 .

Th~s

is dubious . with respect to an issue·

•.

directl~

Biblic~l

'

as the relationship of

th~

Jewish people

I

~o : che land of the covenan~.

, 2.
I

Antisemitis~

2~1.·

I

This section is very clear in condemning_ antisemitism

in all its forms.

It doe.s not hesitate to mention "the Crusade s ,
.

.

the Inquisition and the Holocaust" as lamentable manifestations of
European
th~

anti~emitism .

Non-Western

Ch~istians

are urged to study

history of Western antisemitism so as not to fall victim to
It is also pointed out tha~ in many countries

the same disease.
~ntisemiti~m

. 2. 2.

~he

guise of

anti~Zionism

.

Devotes itself to rejecting a number of - theological

yr9positioqs
·'-s'emitisin.

appears in

whic~

: Amon ~

have served as the foundation of Christian anti-

t'hese are the ·view that the Jewish people is

. ..

• ·

- 3I
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'

..-

collect iv ely guilty of the death of Jesus , that Judaism has been
superseded by

.-

Christi~nity

and

th~t

the Jewish

." Th e J e w i s ~· p e o p 1 e , " t h e s t a t e me n t

by God.

people is reje ct ed

a s ~ e r t s , " c o n t i n ue s

;

:co

·.

~e

~he

the (emphasi s not in

divine e lec·tion b.eloved by Him,

originay ·

Peo~le

for God is not

of God, as regards
~nfaithful

to those

whom he has chosen . "
The wor d "just" in line 8 of 2. 2 should be deleted.

·\ .

The words

.

~

II

0

f today" in line 14 of 2.2 should be deleted since

•I

othe~wise

.

' '
'

lo:!

the implication is

~e~pon~ible

for

~he

~hat

the Jewish people of old were

c ru cifixion of Jesus.

Since this is a quotation,

;i _t might be best t ·o insert three dots to ind icate omission .
D~als with

2. 3.

the Holocaust very appropriately.

The reference

'co · a "Chris.to1ogy ·of suffering" and i .ts relation 'to the Ho,ioc aust i ·s
·;I
•I

n~t

·3.

,;.

cl~ar

"ind

shoJl~

probably be · omitted .

Understanding and Positive Presentation of Judaism
This section is a . welcome addition by von

.shorter ,

'. '

3.2,
;

I

J~rusalem

to the

H~mmerstein

version of the guidelines.

3;3 and 3.4 are most signifi ca nt.

IJCIC can only express

its deep appreciation of the thoughts expressed .

o

3.5 and 3 . 6 start with sentences that are
.

incomple~e .

They are

I

probably meant as headings .
3.7 is . largely a re petition of 1.4. · They should not both be
included.
It ca n be read as cl aim ing gro wing acceptan ce ,

3.8 is problematic.

in some sense, of Jesus among Jews.
m,ight . even poin.t
o

I

to it

~s

Po tential critics of the

revealing a missionary purpose.

documeri~

If a

-4-.

delineatio~

of differences between Chri stiani ty and Judaism is .

necessary (itself dubious), it should be done in a less . problemati c
way.

4.

Authentic Christian Witness
This

se~ tion

distinguish~s

between proselytism and witne ss .

· Proselytism, whether gross or refined, is the application · of some
form of coercion to the human person and is therefore rejected.
The statement emphasizes that with respect to Jews proselytism is
pa r t i c u 1 a r l y ob j e c t i: o nab 1 e b e c a us e o f

t

!1 e u n i q u e re 1 a t i o n s h i p

..

betweei Christianity and Judaism and of the history of forced
baptism from which Jews have suffered.
4.4 takes up th e question of witnes s .

Unlike pr oselytism , the

d 9 c um e n t s e ;e ms to re s e r v e t he wo rd "w i t n e s s " f o r no n - co e r c i v e w a y s
of ;spreading
I

I

'

ful

gospel.

He re the document r epo rt& a disagreement

.

: ~i~hin

al s

~he

0

the

.~ hristipn

bear w'i t n e s ~
I

Some believe that . Christians must

community.

t 0 J e w s whi 1 e

0

the rs be 1 i eve th a t Jews a re fa i th -

to God ·e ven if· they do not accept JeS!uS as their saviour.
We wel co me the abjurati o n of coercive forms of proselytism.

furthermore: realiz~· that: an abjuration of al .l
~o

Jews

~spot

this step .

preaching of the gospel

a . decision that Christianity can lightly take.

therefore deeply

~ppreciate

We

that Christians find it

pos~ible

We
to take

In so doing, such Christians demon st rate their unoer-

standing of: the seriousness of the continuing election of Israel and

of

God 's qesire that this people remain a participant in redem p tive

history.

With respect to Christians who find it necessary to

advocat~

-5-

continued Christian witness to Jews,
to mind with some of which a

a number of questions come

revised version of the document might

wish to deal.
1.

In view of

the social,

of the Western world,

political and economic realities

is any form of mission even in the

form of

"giving witness," possible without some element of coercion?
2.

Is not the proper form of witnessing the living of such

an exemplary Christian life that the name of God is sanctified
in the world

(kiddush hashem)?

Since the sanctification of God's

name in the world is Israel's mission and comes about when men are
drawn to the God of Israel by the loving,
of Israel,

a

holy and faithful

conduct

return to kiddush hashem as the proper task of the

people of God might help deepen understanding between Christians
and Jews rather than further divide them .
4.5 is another problematic paragraph, especially in view of
its concluding sentence.

Is Paul's statement intended to assert

that Jews who accept Jesus should disappear as a distinct people?
If the answer is yes and since Paul surely thought that all Jews
should accept Jesus,
God's will that

i t would follow

that Paul

thought i t was

the Jewish people should disappear.

This is highly

dubious and therefore one or more of our premises must be false.
It is doubtful that a paragraph on "Jewish Christians" is needed
in this document.
5.

The State of Israel

5.1 affirms Israel's right to existence and to international
guarantees for

the

territorial integrity of all nations

in the

: ... · .. .. · -----··...:. ...... .:..-

·--------·.;.......--,.;....-"-..-....---
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a_rea, including Is·ra.el. .. Whi.le not affirming the . Jewish right to
t~e

..

land ori Biblical grounqs, this paragraph speaks · of an "in-

~

·'

dissoluble bqnd between the people and the land'! in the self,.

"•

definition .of the - g.reat
~uccess

·.

ma~ority

of. Jews.

· rn view of the limited

international guarantees have had in protecting the

security of .small ~tate~, menti~n of secure _and defensible borders
would be most desirable.
5.2 asserts that acceptance of Israel is not to be interpreted

'•

.

.~

~

as

"unquali~i'ed

~~ust

approy.al of ·all

wh~ch

the State · does" ·and adds:

as we respect the i~enti~y and the right of self-determination

of the Jews, we respect also the identity and the right of · the
:

.

P a l es t i n i a n: A r a b s

We s u g g e s

• t

..
: '

.

;

t

t

to s e 1 f - de t e rm i n a t: i o n . "

ha t

" u n q ua1 i

f i ed ~p p r o va l

of

a 11

wh i c·h th e S t a t e

· Cioes" be am.e nded t<:> read "unqualified approval of. ~11 which eit~er
~s~ael

or any of its
i'

The . maxter of

~eighboring

States

self~determination

does.~

of the Palestinians is a

~o mplicated · iss~e which cannot be included in
ref~rence · to

the document ~ithout

the hist9ry of Arab agression against Israel and the

continuing threat to its very existence which could be significantly
enhanced by · the

crea~ion

of an inimical Palestinian encity.

5.3 once a·g•in records a Christian disagreement.

Some of the

d6cument's writers wish t o affirm a Biblical, God-given relationship
between Israe l
to do so.

~n

and the land while others are apparently not prepared
view of , the sheer mass of Hebrew Biblical reiteration

o t this bond the Jewish
reader ...·>·finds it difficult to refrain from .
.
¥~;

· speculating why, according to some Christians, all these hundreds

...
':

I

4

·-

•

I
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'

!
·:.:

..

···.. .

~_

pass~ge~

are no

long~r

deletion of>

"Und e~

p res ent con d .i tions" with which

o~

.'

operative?

We would also prefer the
thi~

pa r agraph

starts.

s. 4.
·:~

call for greate r

in ~ the Middle East is wel come .

I

'·

~.

~he

r·

wee

effcirts toward reconciliation

The issue of self-deierminatinn

is repeated here and our comments to 5.2 are applicable.

~.

rhe call for pilgrimages to the

5. 5.

:.'.

However,

~oly

Land is .welcome.

this paragraph should be con ne cted with 3 . 1 which calls

for a presentation of Judaism "in acco rdan ce with its
6.

s~lf-understandin g.

Futu r e Work
~e

6. 2 .

welcome the recogn:!-tion th at "in our thinking about

• j

..

'

l~ra e l

: I

I

!•I

.·faith
.

I

'

..

- t

.. I

·•

and the

J~ws

very impor tant and vital tenets of our Chris t ian

:

•: ·

.

are at stake."

6.3

mig~t

wis~

to take into account th at many Orthodox Jews

,are r eluctant t o enter into pu r e l y theologi c al dis c ussions.

.;

The

'first wo rd of this. paragraph co uld be dropped without damage to
The last sentence should . end after -"d iv ine revela ti on"

its meaning.
si~ce

" hea~ing

c~ur ch"

~ight

the break which exists between the synagogue and the
be misunderstood .

It is doubtful that the specific questions rai se d in 6 . 6 bel ong
in a do c ument that is in tended as Guidelines in Jewish-Christian
relations.

Ther e are many possible topics for future discu ssio ns.

Why mention particularly these three?

Furthermore, it detra cts

from the propitio u s tone of 6.5 which is more appropriate as an
e.nding.

~

..·-..- ..

Comments of IJCIC on "CCJP Contribution . to DFI
Guidelines"
(expanded Hammerstein v~rs ion)

1.

Preface
1.1 and 1. 2 of this section explain the

origi~s

of the document and

refer to the statement "Ili.alogue in Community" adopted by the Theological
Consultation heid at Chiang Mai, Thailand , April 18-27, 1977, Group Report A,
which deals with "Ch--istian-Jewish Relations."

':'he document before us deals

with questions raised in section 3 of Group Report A.
The "Semantic Note" of 1 . 2 raises the "Who is a Jew?" issue and
without resolving it asserts that "we recognize that both ethnic elements and
religious traditions play a role".

Since this is a rather fundamental theolo-

gical issue as it attempt.s to define "Israel" in its various senses , it might
be better not to raise it at all than to touch on it in such a tentative way.
If reference to the

ques~ion

must be

~ade ,

a footnote referring to election in

Abraham , historical and cultural continuity as well as ethnic and religious
traditions might be satisfactory.
1. 3. Details the unique relationship between the Church and the Jewish
people .

Christianity developed out of Judaism and its early history cannot be

understood except through an understanding of Judaism.
1.4. Summarizes beliefs Jews and Christians hold in common .

Such a

summary is important lest differences obscure areas of profound agreement.
Instead of "Redeemes" and "stewardship" , reference to a redeeming God and
man ' s responsibility for his use of God's creation may be preferable.
1.5 . .Asserts that differences between the tvo faiths have in t he past
led to tensions and hostile attitudes.
1. 6 . This paragraph seems to fit more properly in a document dealing
wi~h

Christian attitudes to religions other than Judaism.

If this paragraph

is to be retained, it should be redrafted to deal with past Christian attitudes
to Judaism .
1.7 , Recogni zes that most African and Asian Christians do not feel
burdened by the tragic history of Jewish-Christian relati9ns in the West .

This

paragraph should be phrased more positively, stressing the actual and potential
identification of African and Asian Churches with fundamental liberation themes
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in the Hebrew Bible.

The remark about the diversity of views with regard to

Israel "according to a variety of political convictions" seems to imply that
there is only a political and no theological dimension to views about Israel.
2.

Antisemitism
2 . 1. This sect i on is very clear in condemning antisemitism in all its

forms.

It

does not hesitate to mention "the Crusades, the Inquisition and the

Holocaust" as lamentable manifestations of European antisemitism .

Non-Western

Christians are urged to study the history of Western antisemitism so as not to
fall victims to the same disease .

It is also pointed out that in many countries

antisemitism appears in the guise of anti-Zionism .
2.2 .

Devotes itself to rejecting a number of theological propositions

which have served as the foundation of Christian antisemitism.

Among these are

the view that the Jewish people is collectively guilty of the death of Jesus,
that Judaism has been superseded by Christianity and
is rejected by God .

that the Jewish people

"The Jewish people," the statement asserts, "continues to

be the (emphasis not in the original) People of God, as regards divine election
beloved by Him, for God is not unfaithful to those whom he has chosen."
The word "just"

in

line 8 of 2 . 2 should be

del·et~d.

The words "of today" in line 14 of 2.2 should be deleted since otherwise
the implication is that the Jewish people of old were
crucifixion of Jesus.

respo~sible ~or

the

Since this is a quotation , it might be best to insert three

dots to indicate omission.
2. 3.

Deals with the Holocaust very appropriat ely.

The reference to a

"Christology of suffering" and its relation to the Holocaust is not clear and
should be omitted.
3.

Understanding an d Positive Presentati on of Judaism
This section is a welcome addition by von

~ammerstein

to the shorter ,

Jerusalem version of the guidelines .
3.2, 3.3 and 3 . 4 are most significant .
deep appreciation of the thoughts

IJCIC can only express i ts

e~pressed .

3,5 and 3 .6 start with sentences that are incomplete .
meant as headings.

3.1 is largely a repetition of 1.4.

3.8 is problematic .

They are probably

I

They should 1 not both be included.
I

It can be read as claiming· ~rowing religious

acceptance , in some sense , of Jesus among Jews.

If a delineation of differences

between Christianity and Judaism is necessary (itself dubious ) , it should be
done in a less problematic way.
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4.

Authentic Christian Witness
This section distinguishes between proselytism and witness .

Proselytism ,

whether gross or refined , is the application of some forms of coercion to the
human person and is therefore rejected .
forms of proselyti sm .

We welcome the rejection of coercive

The statement emphasizes that with respect to Jews

proselytism is particularly objectionable b ecause of the unique relationship
between Christianity and Judaism and of the

hi s~ory

of

~creed

baptism from which

Jews have suffered.

4. 4. Takes up t he question of witness. Unlike proselytism , the
document seems to reserve the word "witness" for non-coercive ways of spreading
the gospel.
munity .

Here the document r eports a di sagreement within the Chri stian com-

Some believe that Christians must also bear witness to Jews while others

believe that Jews are faithful to God even if they do not accept Jesus as their
saviour .
In so doing, such Christiansdemonstrate their unqerstanding of the
seriousness

o~

the

cont~nu~·ng
elec~

~\~~~-~.
people remain a participan

of Israel and of God ' s desire that this

·-~~~-

~.

in redemptive h1story . ~W1th respec~ to Christians

who find it necessary to advocate

conti~ued

Christi}i; witness to JeCs , a number

of questions come to mind with some of which a revised version of the document
might wish to deal .
1.

-

In view of the social, political and economic realities of the

Western world, is any form of mission even in the form of "giving witness,"
possible w.i.~u\.,~om; _eler.ien~ o~ coercion?

0

2.

Is

n~ p~~

of witnessing the living of such an exemplary

Christian life that the name of God is sanctified in the :world (kiddush hashem)?
Since the sanctification of God's name in the world

~s

I~rael's

mission and

comes about when men are drawn to the God of Israel by the loving , holy and
·faithful conduct of Israel , a return to kiddush hashem as the proper task of
the people of God might help deepen understanding 9etween Christians and Jews
rather than further divide them .
4.5

is another problematic paragraph,

concluding sentence .

especi al~y

in view of its

Is Paul's statement intended to a ssert that Jews who

accept Jesus should disappear as a distinct people?

Thi~ is highly dubious.

I t is doubtful that a paragraph on "Jewish Christians" is needed in this
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5.

The State of Israel
5 .1 affirms Israel's right to existence and to international guarantees
1

for the territorial integrity of all nations in the area, including Israel.
While not affirming the Jewish right to the land on Biblical grounds, this
paragraph speaks of an "indissoluble bond between the people and the land" in
the self-definition of the great majority of Jews .
success

intern~tional

In view of the limited

guarantees have had in protecting the security of small

states, mention of secure and defensible borders would be most desirable.
5.2 assert s that acceptance of Israel is not to be interpreted as
"unqualified approval of all which the State does" and adds: "Just as we respect
the identity and the right of self-determination of the Jews, we respect also
the identity and the right of the Palestinian Arabs to self-determination ."
We suggest that "unqualified approval of all which the State does" be
amended to read "unqualified approval of all which either I srael or any of
its neighboring States does."
The matter of self-determin&tion of the Palestinians is a complicated
issue which cannot be included in the document without reference to the history
of Arab agression against Israel and the continuing threat to its very existence
which could be significantly increased by the creation of an inimical Palestinian
entity .
5.3 once again records a Christian disagreement.' Some of the document 's
_writers

wish to affirm a Biblical, God- given relationship
between Israel and
I

the land while others are apparently not prepared to do ,so .

The Jewish reader

finds it difficult to refrain from inquiring why, according to some Christians,
the numerous Biblical ·promises of the land to the Jewish people are without
significance.

5.4 .

The call for greater WCC efforts toward reconciliation in the

Middle East is welc ome.

The issue of self-determination is repeated here and

our comments t o 5.2 are applicable.

5.5 .

The call for pilgrimages to the Holy Land is welcome.

However,

this paragraph should be connected with 3 . 1 which calls for a presentation of
Judaism "in accordance with its self-understanding.
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6.

Future Work
6.2.

We "1elcome the recognition that "in our thinking about Israel

and the Jevs very important and vital tenets of our Christian faith are at stake . "

6. 3 . might wish to take into account that many Or.thodox Jews .are reluctant
to enter into purely theological discussions .

The first word of this paragraph

could be dropped without damage to its meaning.

The last sentence should end

after "divine revelation" since "healing the break which exists between the
synagogue and the church" might be misunderstood.
It is doubtful that the specific questions raised in 6.6 belong in a
document that is intended as Guidelines in Jewish-Christian relations.
are many possible topics for future discussions.
these three?

There

Why mention particularly

Furthermore , it detracts from the propitiods tone of 6.5 which

is more appropri ate as an ending.

